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ENGINEER WADDELL WOULD
HAVE TORN UP AGREEMENT

Said J. A. McKinnon, so he Wired 
President Clarke to send 

Amended Contract to 
him instead

ENGINEER STRONGLY OPPOSED ANY 
CHANGE IN ORIGINAL CONTRACT

Right-of-way Purchasing Agent 
Kept Clarke Posted on the 

Political Troubles at 
Capital

A. McKinnon on the Stand Most 
of the Morning—Dr. Waddell Pro
duces the Agreement Made Be 
tween Himself and the Railway 
President, Showing the Large Sal
ary That He is to Receive From 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway Co.

******************** * I *
* LAURIER TO VISIT *
* WEST THIS SUMMER. *
*
* Ottawa, April 19—The West- *
* ern Liberal members will wait *
* upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier this *
* week to urge that he carry out * 

his long contemplated tour of * 
Western Canada this summer. *

Since assuming office as * 
premier in 1866 exigencies of * 
public work and constant de- * 
manda upon his time have * 
prevented Sir Wilfrid from * 
paying a political visit to the * 
West. *

It is believed that he will be * 
able to find time during July * 
and August next to make a * 
trip through to the Pacific * 
coast and if so the members * 
from the West will endeavor * 
to secure from him a promise * 
to this effect before the sea- * 
sion clones. *

**j*l* ******* **********
Janies A. McKinnon, right of way 

purchasing agent for the Canada West 
Construction company, or, as is more 
commonly known, the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway Co., occu
pied the witness box most of the 
morning before the Royal commis
sion. Just before noon R. B. Ben 
nett commenced his cross-examination 
following Mr. Walsh in the direct 
questioning of the witness.

Mr. McKinnon gave many interest
ing sidelights on the recent crisis in 
the legislature. These were mainly 
brought out by production of tele
grams between himself and Clarke by 
which he was keeping the latter post
ed on the situation in Edmonton dur
ing the session. Many of these were 
very amusing in their character.

The next witness this afternoon will 
be Geo. 8. Seymour, auditor of the 
Alberta and Great Waterways. His 
examinati »u will be Ibrief and he will 
be followed by Premier Rutherford

Dr. Wsddell before leaving the box 
this morning produced his agreement 
with Clarke and also addressed the 
court at some length on the manner of

*1*1******************. *
* KING’S MINORU IS
* AMONG THE ALSO RANS.
*
* London, April 20—What was
* little short of a national dis-
* aster from a sporting point of
* view occurred today when the
* royal colt, Minoru, who had
* been heavily backed at 3 to
* 1, and was popularly supposed
* to have the race at his mercy,
* finished among the also raps *
* in the City and Suburban *
* Handicap cm Epsom Downs.
* Minoru had been reported do-
* ing very well and was dearly.
* fancied by his stable, while 
*' the distance, a mile and a
* quarter, was quite within his
* powers. It was a bitter diaap-
* pointaient, to the enormous
* crowds gathered to cheer a
* victory for the purple and
* gold. Apparently he shut up
* under the weight he carried.
**1*1******************

Waddell’s Statement.
My desire in making this request is 

to endeavor to remove an impres
sion, an unfavorable impression to 
me, as an engineer, that I do not de
serve. Now, to begin with, when I 
made that first estimate for Mr. 
Clarke, 'based upon Mr. Goddard’s re
port, and when Mr. Phillips made his 
estimate from going over the line, 
there were no specifications whatso
ever in regard to the character of 
the road. There was nothing deter
mined about the very important 
points of maximum grades and max
imum curvature, and the minimum 
tangent length between curves, and 
the weight of rails had not been set
tled. Now, the cost of a road de
pends greatly upon all these matters, 
and I would say, too, that if we had 
been forced to accept the specifica
tions drawn -by Mr. Stocks, the esti
mate Jhat I made would have been a 
fair one, the only item that was ex
cessive being the cost of the track, 
-and there were two reasons for that:
first, I used American prices with 

rc.ad whicn he wouldJuiUd lf he were the additional duty; and 
reUiBfï 8$6eSM èhiiheer. 1 ----- * . .

----------------- ■■■

THIS MttoNfllQ’S SESSION.
.hm: ■

=r=r=

specifications. I don’t know whethc 
I shall succeed or not. I am endeav
oring to. I have had a rough survev 
made. We have run into great ex 
pense there. Run into a great deal 
of heavy rock work and heavy "rade 
and very sharp grades, but I houe 
do better.

Now, in regard to the matter of 
drainage. I have been accused d be 
ing a crank on the subject of railroad 
drainage, I, wrote about it many years 
ago, and I have talked about it since 
I maintain, that the railroads of thv 
United States and Canada, as a rule 
are very badly drained, and the drain 
age is one of the most important 
features of railroad construction. If 
no water is allowed to stand in th- 
ditches the embankment will be kept 
in good state and drain off and ue dry 
and in building a great many roads 
they dig side ditches and pits at the 
side to make embankments anl do 
not drain those and the water keeps 
the ground beneath the embankment 
always saturated and soft, and it was 
my intention to drain this railroad 
thoroughly from start to finish. Again 
•i intend that the work shall be done
* ' - BÉI

At this morning’s session Mr. J jhn- 
stone on re-examination of Dr. Wad
dell produced a qopy of the contra': 
made between the chief engineer and 
Mr. Clarke whereby the engineer was 
to receive $25,000 a year and $V6 900 
bonus for other assistance and au-

estimate ol sixty pounds. I ha*

. , , . ., ikwi and the construction fimeneubut what toe weid*<4 cfean. To short, I desire to build 
he increased, ^over of which everyone concerned

in atiy way shall be ptoud.
'Mr. Justice Harvey—That is, sup

posing you have a free hand and not 
interfered with in any way?

If I am interfered with they wil1 
have to fire me.

Well, I see the contract gives them 
#ower to do that.
• .......... . i.

make my estimate safe to meet 
contingencies. And then again, too, 
I had figured on that work being let 
in the regular manner, to a large 
contractor. That would make quite 
a difference, whether it should be 
done by Mr. Clarke himself, or by a 
large contractor, because the contrac
tor would put a good profit upon it. 

Lowest Figure.
Now, in regard to toe later estimât

vice other than engineers in con
nection with the construction ol the „ow m retara L<J ^ ,
raUway .the financing of the bends that j made tor Mr Clarke, he want 1 
and the negotiations with the Alberto. to know wl)at w0uld be the lowest ft'. -
government leading up to the guar
antee of the bonds.

Mr. Johnstone also produced fre n 
the C.P.R. file» several cpyher tele 
grams ,translated by toe Slater ’ode 
relating to a conference between wit
ness and F. 8. Darling, the eng'ieer 
who was looking after the Iviyal 
Bank’s interests in the Alberta and 
Great Waterways. Mr. Darling he 
said was now.in New York.

“Where is Mr. James now?" cojnàel 
asked the witness.

“I think he is in Winnipeg.” 
“Where is Mr. Clarke now?”
‘"Die last I heard of him he was 

in St. Paul. This I learned from the 
telegram from him which was referred 
to yesterday.”

“Where are Mint* and Bowen? ’
“I haven’t the least idea.”

To Return Money to Clarkâ.
At this point Mr. Bennett suggest

ed that the entire contract should be 
read. Dr. Waddell protested that no 
did not want bis private busine is d : 
closed more than necessarily an 1 Mr. 
Bennett stated that he had no desire 
to pry into private business but he 
thought certain Stipulations of the 
contract should he read to the court.

“As a matter of fact the contra *t 
specifies that part of this abnormal 
salary shall be returned to Clai te in

james a. mckinnon.

ures that he could hope to bund n 
road on. And at that time the qu1' 
tion of grade was unsettled, and 1 ha ! 
hoped to Be able to use a one and a 
half grade. The use of a one and ;i 
half per cent. grade would redu ■ ■ 
greatly the quantities of materials, an i 
what is more, it would cut out me ,t 
of the rock for the reason that an < m- 
bankment would be substitued *i 
many places where cuts would have to 
go in with the lighter grade. And in 
that second estimate there was no »1 
lowance for unusual contingencies »f 
any kind. It was a very close fige e 
as to what he could possibly do su h 
as a rise in labor or materials. No-v 
all my estimate to Mr. Clarke.

Mr. Justice Harvey—You say he 
estimate of $17,000 you gave when you 
thought you could have grades ■ ■ one 
and a half per cent?

One and a half per cent.
That was before the actual pec'ft 

cations were agreed to?
Grade Question Not Settled

The question of. grade was not ' 
tied until the very last moment, and 
then it wasn’t made one and a ha,t 
per cent., but made one per cent, a : 1 
that since then my figures to M. 
Clarke would have to be incr -a»ed 
some $2,000. This matter of inveie-1 
has increased gradually. My estima. >

certain contingencies,” said Mr. Ben
nett in support of his contention for, 
the reading of the document.

It wes decided that it shouli be
read.

The agreement was then read in 
detail. It provided that the witness 
should return to toe railway p. aid
ent half of his per diem salary, air. 
the rate of $50 per day, receive! uji 
till Oct. 1st, 1906 in cpse he continu d 
in the company’s service till Jan. !‘ 

Didn’t Meet Members in Kaneai.
"Mr. Weddell did you- ever meet 

any member of the Alberta gov-rn 
ment in Kansas City?” concluded Mr 
Johnstone.

for the water supply was too sm-\ 1 
together. I had figured on the Aiueit 
can practice, and in this cold country 
toe water tanks have got to be much 
more expensive; and then, too, I h d 
supposed that water could be had an . • 
where, and 1 hadn’t allowed for p '■ 
ing. , And toe matter of general - 1 1 

‘legal expenses, I was altogether • J 
low on those- Perhaps I should I ' • 
put them higher in the first mice 
but the time is running along, and t1 
time is increased fifty per cent -y 
this delay of a year, and there ar.- 
ir.ore employees than I had anu-jat 
ed there would be. Now. as I sav my 
estimate was based on Mr. Clark; 
ing this work himself, letting the vuii-“No I never did” was the rep.y. | tract to station men and not ha 

“It was in consequence of what was a general contractor in between o 
said by some one of the Morgan House would make two or three thou land

■W -, . . r , __! »♦ nu aut utnai

James A. McKinnon, right of way 
purchasing agent for the Alberta & 
Great Waterways railway or the Can 
ada West .Construction Company, wa, 
the next witness. He was examined 
by Mr. Walsh. The counsel first re
turned a number of telegrams x. 
he had received last week and w. -en 
•vere not material.

Mr. McKinnon said he was en 
gaged about the 1st of November by 
■Mr. Clarke as right of wary purenasing 
agent. He did not know on '..hat 
company he bad been emplved- 
previous to that he was in charge of 
Organization work for about two gears 
for the Young Men’s Liberal club,. 
Ke gave up this work after th - last 
provincial elections. Afterwards he 
was election agent for toe government 
in the northern constituencies.

New Office to Walsh.
“That is a new office in mv tong 

experience in pol tics,” said Mr 
Walsh.

“Well I might be able to tell you 
something about it."

“Oh, I don’t want to know. J am 
qow out of politics.

Mr. McKinnon told of his app'nt- 
ment after application to Mr. C rk- 
as right of way agent. He did not 
have any introduction nor influmce 
in securing his position from outside 
parties. He had no previous experi
ence in purchasing land but had dis
cussed that phase of the question w id 
Mr. Clarke.

“How much land have you purviias- 
ed since?"

“I have made about twenty-five or 
thirty or more right of way agree 
menti.”

“That is all you have to show of 
your work?”

“That i» all."
Kept Clarke rn Touch.

‘Since the late trouble began you 
have been a Sort of a diplomatic i. 
preeentàtive of Mr. Clarke at the 
court of Alberta?"

“No I have not.”
“You have since been keeping him 

* posted on the trend of events ?”

tion of the telegram, explained that 
he had at first intended signing a 
fictitious name as there was talk at 
the time of an investigation.

What name were you going to 
use?” * ,

J- B. Green. I have used this 
name before."

Another tetogtam to him from 
Clarke read :. ‘1 all Bsggar arranging 
matter as ' quick as possible. ” He 
could not expiai t what was meant.
. Another telegram told of toe divi
sion in the legislature, the govern
ment being sustained by a small but 
solid majority that would grow; Cross’ 
return to the; government and -that “he 
■was now in charge.”

Cress in Charge.
What did you’ mean, by 

ing in Charge?” • ,- 
Mr. McKinnon explained this at 

some length, saying the opinion ex
pressed was held toy almost everyone 
in the city, For example, he might 
have the saying as to whether Mr. 
Cushing would come back.

A telegram from witness to Clarke,
; dated March 18th, said he was told 
it was most important Clarke should 
return to Edmonton, an investigation 
would be held soon and ever^-ning 
would be satisfactorily cleared up.

"Who told you that it was import
ant that Clarke Should come back to 
Edmonton?” -- 

“I think it was Mr. Biggar.
Didn’t Want Waddell to Get Agreement 

A telegram from -McKinnon to 
Clarke on March 16th, referred to the 
new agreement and said it was import
ant that he should wire as to whom 
new agreement was mailed.

"What did you mean -by that?” ask 
ed Mr. Walsh.

"I heard the chief engineer, Dr. 
Waddell# say he would tear this new 
agreement up- if the received it and 
I didi not want it to fall into his 
hand».”" j ,

“You thought you were a better man 
to. get the agreement?"

“I knew Mr. Clarke wanted to give 
the agreement and I wanted to see it- 
signed. I knew it- Would be destroyed 
if it got to toe bands of Dr. Wad
dell.” *

Mr. McKinnon said he had gone to 
Winnipeg in March to meet' Mr Clarke 
and tell him of the political situation 
in Alberta. When.leaving he had sent 
a telegram to Mr. Minty saying he 
was starting and ersKng with toe 
word “important."

Whet “Important” Meant.
What did you paean by the word 

‘important’?” VV
“It- meant that I wanted to be sure 

and see Mr. Clarke and tell him of 
the situation here.”

“And what was the situation here 
then?"

“1 understood that things were 
about settled and that the commission 
bad been appointed. I wanted also 
to tell Mr. .Clarke that Mr. Bennett 
had been appointed counsel for toe 
insurgents and wished to get out 
acme political dope for his political 
purposes.” ;

“Did he express to you any indica
tion of his intention of attending the 
commission?”

“He led me to believe that he was 
coming here.”
• “What was the last word you heard 
of Mr. Clarke?”

“When I left him in Winnipeg on 
March 22nd?”

<rDid ycu get from him the papers n'* 
went to, Winnipeg to get.

“No, I did not."
< Bennett’» Cross-examination.

Mr. Bennett then began hie cross-ex
amination.

“Do you know Wm. Gordon, a squatter 
•of Fort Mclfurray ?" he asked.

“I have, heard of hfm.”

"How much are you paid per an
num?”

"$1,800 a year.”
“Yon just,-introduced y oui self tq, W. 

R. Clarke and came away with the job 
in your pocket.”

"Yes, but I was not sure of it at the 
time.”

Mr. Bennett was still in progress of 
his cross-examination when the court ad
journed for lunch.

“It was his own.”
-Mr. Woods next took up toe con

sultation between the witness and 
John Stocks and the questions dis 
dusLeti land the compromises then 
reached. At that time certain mat
ters looking to the constructijn ol 
the railway were agreed to.

The re-examination was still in pro
gress when the court adjourned.

CONGREGATIONALISTS FAVOR IT

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

in London that the regular fee of 
5 per cent of oinstruction was charged 
to a stipulated ingineer,” said th i wit
ness in reply to Mr. Bennett.

“Who introduced you to toe mem
bers of the government?"

“I think it was Mr. Clarke.”
Court Asks Questions.

“How was ft that you told the gov-

dellars a roite out of it. Now, wn»>- 
we make those additions, it would ■ » 
np to somewhere about $21,00 a mile 
Now, finally, I desire te say a few 
words in regard to toe character ■ 
iour road as we intend to build it. 1> 
has been my desire to build a line 
•straight from Edmonton to Fort M- 
Murray as possible and to avoid - i nb-. • , U t0m TtfSi: tog UP and down as much as possiblecrament that the nummum cost cl the £g xrp n c0_„

road would be $26,000 and later gave not , th , .Mr. Clarke a confidential estimate of but on account of -the cost of ope
$17,OOO asked Justice Beck when toe.ation Pusher Grads,
^"’însel had concluded. , ... ,

• I had desired to make a s.ate- .According to the contract wita tnc 
ment on thi** matter before I left the* government we axe R^0!™ 
oox, said witness rising and ad ,a pusher grade at Fort McMurra/. ^ 
dressing the court, “ and I will Jo so am (foing to do my level best to cut. 
now if I have permission." (that out and keep the grade out ,1

Jr® dourf -quesed to the requ ft. McMun'y set by the governraex-

“Yes, I imagine he asked me to 
keep him in touch on what was do 
ing here. He did not want the trou 
'de here to interfere with his railway 
construction.”

Mr. Walsh then took up a number 
of telegrams from the C. P. R. files 
ip which Mr. McKinnon was eoncern-

"Do you not know that he had toe 
only available townsite at Fort McMur- 
ray. for ». railway ?"

"No, I do not."
In reply to further questions witness 

said he had discussed townsites with 
Cecil Goddard but had conveyed no in
formation relative thereto to anyone. He 
hid not discussed townsites with Dr. 
Slronvi of Edmonton, though he may 
have spoken of Gordon’s claim at Fort 
McMurray.

Witness was interested in a develop
ment company, owning land at the north 
of the city with J. R. McIntosh, A. F. 
Ewing and the two Calders of Edmon
ton.

The "Hawes" Paper».
On further cross-examination he said 

he had meant the “Hawes” papers when 
speaking of those which Mr. Clarke had 
gone east to get, instead of the "Bowen" 
papers as he had said.

“You also heard of the “Bowen" 
papers.”

“No, I did not.” - 
“You merely got the names Bowen and 

Hawes mixed?”"'
“Yes, it was just a mistake.”
“When did you learn that there was 

something damaging on their face about 
the H-iwes papers ?”

“I think, in fact I am sure, I learn.d 
it from Mr. Clarke.”

“You’re sure you didn’t learn from 
Mr. Bigger?”

“Yes, I am -sure,-.
Learned of Resignation.

“From whom did you learn that Mr. 
Crosa had resigned. You know we have 
not yet learned it in the Legislature?”

I learned it from Mr. Cioss at his

Resuming his cross examination of 
Dr, Waddell yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Bennett went at some length into the 
different specifications considéré! for 
the -proposed railway. He had a eon- 
“ ice with John Stocks and John 

mers some time in the fsHof 1969 
Nothing come of this confer ,-nce 
Later as a result of the efforts of Mr. 
Clarke new specifications were adop; 
ed which were less onerous than those 
which he had tendered.

“Did the engineer acting for the 
Royal Bank, make an estimate for his 
principals?”

“Yes.”
“That figure was $15,700?”
“No, it was nearly $18,000. Tht 

however I only learned from heresiy- 
• He told of the conference with the 

provincial cabinet on November 14th 
of last year when the details of the 
bond guarantee was egreed upon an t 
how the different details were reached 
largely as a compromise between th 
contracting parties.

Why Guarantee for 350 Miles.
The reason why Clarke wanted a 

guarantee for 360 miles was to allo.v 
of the building of branch lines. Ont 
already had been provided for to th 
east end of Lac La Biche and theie 
were other short stub lines contera 
plated.

; He could recall no discussion with 
the government with reference to the 
equipment as was necessary for tne 
that the company should provide .-n' :t 
equipmen as was necessary >or the 
proper operation.

Clarke Did the Talking.
Who did the talk’ng when you 

met the cabinet?"
"Clarkfe did the talking up to a certain 
point."

“How much did he ask for?”
“I think he started at $24,000 while 

they started at $16,000. An emfi-s 
was reached at $18,000 and th;n ! 
intervened and got the $20,000 fuar- 
dntee.” •

The witness again explained how 
the name Alberta & Great Waterways 
Came to. be chosep. It was toe sug 
gestion of Mr. Minty and- a number 
of nanties were submitted to th ; pre
mier for his decision.

“When did you meet Mr. Corn 
wall ?”

“I don’t remember the time. 
“When did you learn about toe 

great waterways of the north?’
“I heard of them long ago.”
“Don’t you think you learned about- 

them from Mr. Cornwall?”
“I can’t sav that I did.”

Changes in Legislation.
The counsel then took up the wit

ness’ trip to Europe with Mr. Clarke 
in the winter of 1909 and his return 
to Alberta to get changes in the legta 
lation. The most important was to 
allow the entire bond issue to be nego
tiated at once instead of in sma ' in 
stalments.

Witness told of his second trl . to 
London and Paris with Mr. Clarke 
Mr. Bennett produced a copy ci th 
advertisement in the London Times 
of November 10th, 11th and 12th for 
the sale of $7,400,000 bonds at 110 pe 
cent, by J. 8. Morgan & Co. Witness 
could not say whether Mo ; :an's 
bought the bonds outright or whether 
they were acting as agents for 
Clarke. His impression from genera 
conversation was that Clarke got 
nothing in the form of commission for 
the sale of the bonds.

The Banking Accommodation 
In answer to further questioning by 

Mr. Bennett the witness told of the 
two bank accounts at the Royal Bank 
each in his own name and one maiked 
“special.” This second account was 
recently started because the bank 
when the trouble in the legislature 
arose had shut off money an! Mr 
Clarke had to pay out of his own 
funds the wages of the men.

This ended the cross examinstion 
which was concluded shortly after tout 
o’clock, and a further examinatioi was 
started by Mr. Woods.

Mr. Wood’s Re-examines. 
“There are no material differences 

between the specifications submitted 
by me and the ones finally adopted, 
except that prairie loam is struck out. 
and suitable material, substituted, 
said the witness in reply to quel .tons 
from Mr. Woods.

Speaking of prairie loam for ballast 
Mr. Woods remarked that he wanted 
to clear up all mis-apprehem one 
about this once and for aU. He pro
duced the original contract which 
called for “suitable material” for bal 
last not prairie loam as the copy 
stated.

“What would you call suitable mat
erial having regard to the country 
through which the railway passes?” 

"Gravel and very coarse sand.'

Church Union Approved by 66 Out of 
70 Congregations in Canad .

Toronto, April 19.—Seventy out of 
116 Congregational churches have so 
far voted on church union, 56 m lavor 
and 14 against. The Congregational 
churches, so far as heard from, are 
generally voting strongly in favor ol 
church union by large majorities.

:h

BIG MILL
Spectacular Blaze Last Sight At 

Lumber Yard on South Side 
Of River

Of fifty-five churches in Ontario 
thirty-four have been heard from -,nd 
twenty-eight are for union, to six 
against.

In Quebec, fourteen out of twenty- 
one have reported, ten favoting anion 
and four voting “no.’1

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
with eighteen churches, of wnich 
fourteen have voted, report thirteen 
for, and one aginst union.

Only a very small portion of the 
churches in Western and Nort-n west
ern Canada have as yet been heard 
from, but these show a majority fox 
union.

In Toronto, the individual vote 
recorded up to Saturday was 611 for 
and 42 against.

(Continued on Page Two).

C.N.R.’S FIRST B. C. CONTRACT

Will be Awarded Next Month For 
' Twenty Miles on Island.

Vancouver, B- C., April 18. —That 
MacKenzie and Mann intend to oegin 
construction work on Vancouver Is
land, as well as on the mainland 
even before the time allotted under 
their agreement with the provincia1 
government, is indicated by a report 
today that the contract for the first 
twenty miles of the line from Victoria 
to Barclay Sound will be awarded 
within the next six weeks. Thie twen
ty mile section is from the capital to 
Sooke.

Representatives of MacKenzie and 
Mann are now revising the survey 
made by the Barclay Sound Rai.way 
company whose charter the Canadian 
Northern took over. Within two 
weeks, a contract will be awarded 
for the clearing of the Canadian 
Northern townsite. Port Mann, whit; 
it. is expected that construction wli 
be -commenced on is mainland line 
from New Westminister about June 1.

Free Empire Wheat.
London, Eng., April 17.—It is an

nounced that A. J. Balfour’s statement 
c< nceming free empire wheat was 
made after careful consultations with 
Austen Chamberlain, Bonar Law an! 
other tariff reform leaders. Lord 
Roseb iry.’s appeal to the Unionist 
leaders to drop tariff reform for this 
election and concentrate on the con
stitutional issue meets with no accep
tance from the Unionist press, Con
servative headquarters or Tariff re
form league.

Land Company Declares Dividend..
Candian Associated Press.

London, April 20—The Calgary end 
Edmonton Land company has declar
ed a dividend' of two shillings a-share, 
while five shillings per share of the 
paid' up capital is returned to the 
shareholders. When a further four 
shillings per share is thus, returned, 
as is proposed, the capital will be 
reduced to one shilling per share.

A spectacular fire which broke oat 
about nine p.m. Tqesday at toe saw 
and planing mill of the Edmonton Lum
ber Co., Ltd., on the south ride of the 
river just below the bridge, attracted 
thousands of spectators from both oitiea. 
The mill which 'burned like tinder Was 
completely destroyed almost before it 
was possible to get the water turned 
on the blaze. The manager, W. 8. 
Clarke, of this city, fixes the los» at 
about $20.000, principally on the valu
able machinery. The insurance is placed 
with the Lumber Insurance Co. of New 
York and will not likely more than half 
cover the loss.

The owners are largely Minneapolis 
capitalists but Mr. Clarke, who whs the 
founder has also a big interest. He wilt 
rebuild at once in preparation for the sea
son’s log drive which will be-down the 
river from the camps in the course of a 
few weeks. The next few months AW 
the busiest of the year for the sawmills 
and the fire comes at the worst season 
of the year in the lumber business.

The fire was first noticed by an em
ployee, J. Ryan who saw the blaze from 
the Cameron 'House a short distance 
away, where he boards. With a number 
of others he rushed over to the mill 
but the interior was all in 
alarm was turned in to the Strathcettà' 
brigade at the same time and,a message 
was later sent to the Edmonton brigade 
to the effect that the Saskatchewan 
bridge was on fire.

Boiler House Centre of Fire.
When the foreman reached the mW 

from the Cameron House the fits, wee 
burning most fiercely around the boiler 
house and it is there that the origin :s 
supposed to have been. The exact cage* 
of the fire is unknown but it undoubted
ly arose near the furnace where the men 
attending the furnace had left, a fire on 
stopping work at the mill at six o’eititit.

It was some time before the Strathoona 
brigade arrived owing to th» tong two- 
mile run down the mill; It was found 
that they had insufficient horn ra reach 
to the blaze from the hydrant near 
Cameron House. Luckily a hose «w
from Edmonton arrived at. this jtnfct__
and with the addition of 360 «note frisk 
a stream .was carried to the finished 
lumber, piled in the yards ■ and toe 
flames were prevented from sgr.-adijlt 
to this.

Shortly after the heavy steamer was 
brought down from the Went Bad fire 
hall, Edmonton, and taken -to the ri*A 
bank near to the burning building- briti 
its services were unnecessary as thé 
water from the hydrant was brought 
into service.

Fire Burnt Fiercely.
For half an hour the ruins hero* 

fiercely, the firemen giving their* atial* 
tion to the surrounding piles of boards 
which were kept well saturated with 
water. Gradually the fire died down 
and by half past ten o'clock practically 
all danger was over. ' y^p

The blaze which made a brilliant il
lumination was watched by immeHW 
crowds of people who lined the banks* 
the Edmonton side of the river. Hun
dreds more came down the hills cere

ed. One from- witness to Clarke re-! °*'n h«us?. 
ferred to "certain business that should j “You also learned that he had resi-n- 
bje closed in toe east.” The 'business’ed because Mr. Cushing had been asked 
was thé purchase of Bowen papers \ ba:k ?” 
which he thought might embarrass | "Yee ”
the govemment and which he_thought. -Did' yoll digcuss your getting a post-

tjen with the A, * Q.W. Railway withwere held by Mr. Bennett. These ne 
thought might stampede toe legisla
ture. The papers Olarke had told him 
Nere - ones by which Bowen expected 
to collect some money.

Used Fictitious Name.
Witness, speaking of the construc-

Croes?"
"Yes, I did some time ego."
“Do you not consider that you owe 

your position to Mr. Croee?" / 
"Not that I know ol.”

I think you said the rails would 
cost about $31 a ton f.o.b. at the Soo 
and about $38 in Edmonton. Have 
vou any’ specific knowledge that, the 
ireight will be $7?“

“No I have not."
Goddard’s final report on the sur

vey to Fort McMurray was next taken 
up by Mr. Woods and gone into at 
some length.

Clarke in Other Projects.
“Have you advised Mr. Clarke in 

any other works analagous to the rail j 
way in this province?”

“There was » project for an elec
tric railway between Seattle and 
Tacoma and a big construction work 
in California."

$600,000 For Toronto Y. M. C. A.
Toronto, Ont., April 19.—"We n ed 

$600,000 and we shall get it.1- In 
this sentence C. S. Ward, New York 
secretary of the international com
mittee of the Young Men’s Christian 
association, summed up the situation 
regarding the coming campaign < : the 
Toronto branch of the Y.M.C.A. for 
building funds.

17 Years »nd 24 Lashes.
Winnipeg, April 20—This morning in 

police court Charles Erickson was sen
tenced to seventeen years in the peni
tentiary with twenty-four lashes for 
seducing his step-daughter, Sarah, con
stantly since March 1902. The girl told 
a pitiable story of having four children 
by him, the first being born before she 
was fourteen.

Alien Labor Law Case Decided.
Winnipeg, April 18—The first test of 

the alien labor law was * settled* here 
this morning when Judge McDonald 
dismissed the case brought by the 
authorities against the Henderson 
Publishing company for bringing in 
an operative, J. McDonald, from- St. 
Paul.

American Cruiser Ordered to China,
Amoy, April 17.—The United States 

protected cruiser Cleveland, which 
arrived here yesterday, has sailed for 
Hankow, because of rioting at Chang 
Chang. Several cruisers are also on 
the way to the scene of the disturb
ance.

side and watched the fire fight beiBk 
conducted by the brigade.

'AW, CHECK IT WITH YOU* HATi"

Is the Newest Catch Line 'on Swift 
Broadway.

New York, April 18.—“Cut it out;* 
“fade away," “roll your hoop,” ktt# 

skidoo’ are all in :the discard. The 
very niftiest thing in the way 6$ 
slang expression of incredulity, die 
approval, or remonstrance on Board- 
wav^ today is "Aw, check it with ys>ur 
hat." The expression is a catch lifts 
used by Miss Mable Harrison ia 

Lulu’s Husbands,” a clever farce lyt 
Thompson Buchanan adopted frr-ih 
the French and presented for the first 
time last night. Bot hthe slang lihe 
and the show are declared hits.

No Concessions for Mechanics.

Montreal, April 19.—There is evert 
indication that the differences ’ bet
ween the C.P.R. and its eastern 
mechanics, which has been the sub
ject of prolonged negotiations, will 
result in no concessions from' the 
company, but in a renewal of the 
present agreements for 12 montilk, 
as was done on the western lint*. 
Vice-President McNicol-1 stated* he 
looked for reasonable action on bdth 
sides, and he thought the conciliation 
board would decide on the requests 
of the men before long, when he 
hoped the trouble would be pleasant
ly adjusted. ' - '

Mexican. Minister Dead.
Mexico City, April 17.—Ignacio 

Mariscal, secretary of the foreign lega
tion, died yesterday. Death was due 
to pneumonia and was unexpected. 
The Mexican minister had been criti
cally ill fon several days.

Sign Up at Old Award.
Winnipeg, Man., April 17.—C.P.R 

mechanical department employees to-
'How far did he advance in th :se’" j day signed up an agreement with the 
“He lost some mqney in toe Se ttle- company for one. year, the conditions 

Tacoma project.” being the same as toe award being
LLi* Dnnnof f * *\X7 U a Ante» ». n d « L— 4La » —L11*.— 1 f — — A — 1 ! 

Nurses May Yet Receive PrinsBNts.
Washington, April 19.—A pension 

of $12 a month for each temple nurse 
who served in the federal array dat
ing the civil war is provided in a 
bill just- reported to the senate bjr 
Senator Root, from the committee dh 
pensions. The nurses have made 
long contention for this concession 
and the bill has passed the .senate 
several times. There are more thafo 
200 of the nurses now living anl the 
expense of the pension would be less 
than $30,000 a year.

Mr. Bennett—“Was 
money?’

own made by the 
1908.

arbitration board

Conmee’e BUI Formally Killed.
Ottawa, Ont., April 19.—The repost »f 

the railway committee which killed Jaa. 
Conmee’s bill to incorporate the Interna
tional Waterways Canal and Construction 

in Company was presented to the Housa of 
Commons today and concurred in.
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railway policy inaugurated several 
yeans ago by two newspapers, term, 
ed by Mr. Bennett “nominally Con
servative." In thie Mr. Cornwall said 
he had assisted, but not for political 
reasons.

The Eye Opened Phase.
“Did you, o did you not* send iq 

R. C. Edwads to come up to Edmon? 
ton to wite up the situation?”

After some -hesitation the witness- 
said he had wired for Mr. Edwards. 
He had supplied t hjm with photo

MONDAY^.EVIDENCE.
The Royal QSmmieefon resumed its 

sittings this morning. R. B. Bennett 
again took up the cross-examination 
of J. K. Cornwall, which he continued 
till noon. There was nothing new of 
importance brought out and after the 
counsel had summarised his question
ing with a' serieè of interrogations dov- 
emg the evidence of the witness on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, he re
sumed his seat at noon. There was 
no ire-examination by the other He had supplied t 
counsel?” .... ...... gphs of the north.

Mr. ■Cornwall throughout made an 
excellent witness and his answers 
while finder cross-examination won 
him? lhg.4Btn/natien of the spectators 
as well apparently as the approval of 
the courts on numerous occasions.

Dr. Waddell, chief engineer of the 
A. & G.vW. By. Co., was then called, 
and will he on the stand for some 
time.

Letters Put in Evidence.
Whqn - the court sat this morning 

Mr. -Weijh roduced six letters which 
he sâîd'should be used in the further 
examination of Mr. Cornwall. The 
reason they had not been put in be 
fore that he and Mr. Johnstone 
did not know of one, another could 
not be found1 and the others were re

interest

the

serveJJ-’foy 'Mr. Minty's evidence. As 
it was now'doubtful when he Could 
be procured the counsel thought these 
should be now produced.

Mr. McKenzie asked if they were 
originals or copies and Mr. Walsh re
plied that two were original and four 
were copies. The letters were as fol
lows: Dec. 18th, 1906, Cornwall to 
Minty-L-Hee. .aist, 1906, Minty to O. 
M. Biggar; Feb. 1st, 1907, O. M. Big- 
gar to Minty ; Feb. 22nd( 1907, O. M 
Biggar to Minty; June 1st, 1906, Bow
en to Minty ; Dec. 2, 1908, Minty to 
W-. B* aerie*.

Mr. Bennett then resumed his cross- 
examination, which he concluded at 
noon. rtwf

Knew Nothin gof Terminals.
In answer to questions, he said' he 

knew nothing about the route of the 
proposed railway or the proposed Ed
monton terminals. He did not know 
that the proposed sites for terminals 
in-Edmonton had been discussed. He 
owned no lands on the proposed route 
but for the past seven years had held 
part interest iff“ti farm abcent 25 miles 
northeast of Edmonton. He held no 
assignments - of squatters’ rights and 
had no interest further in the coun
try through which the railway was 
proposed to pass. He held a third 
int^ga^ijn^g^Sp^od^claim near the

Athabasca. This would have to go 
to court for settlement. He held no 

t interest, direct or indirect, in any 
natural resources at Fort McMurray. 
TlfoidfeldlMdent company which wag 
r^esred’to <by Mr. Clarke had refer
enceto ffieWlure instead of to any 
present rights- ' ' , - ■- 'i ■ 

"These papti»,. p*d*eed" from Jtime 
to time during*" flw past -few- days, 
show that you had hopes of specific 
interest?*' Mr. Bennett asked.

had hopes these have vaniah- 
eA.„,I,Jwte. never got any specific 
gklfi:*'

Sharp Exchange of Repartee.
At thS-pOihtthi «rose-examination 

switched to an adaptation of poker 
partance, in which some sharp re
partee wa sexchanged between 
witness and his cross-examiner.

“Well, I suppose it struck you, I 
suppose, Mr. Cornwall, didn't it, that 
when our friends from abroad came 
iniheosJendigeta,guarantee of $20,000 
at five it was a little hard on our 
friends at home who couldn’t get $12,-
°°lt*L *FItttie ‘Ba'Ali'Iiïe Sometimes 
you win and sometimes you lose, 
had hopes of winning out very large.

Mr. Justice Beck: It applies to all 
IliiilllB nil sill ii this?

Oh, yes.
Mrr-Benneti; Well, this was a very 

important part of the game of your
life? •

Could you offer me any reason 
having regard to what you said as to 
the Athabasca Syndicate still having 
an interest in the transaction, how 
no protests,’no objections and no ap
parent -action was taken by our 
friends at home after he found our 
friends from abroad coming in and 
getting so much better thing than he 
was getting? ,

Well,- I„wae getting a railroad, and 
I said to myself, I guess I will have 
to be satisfied with that, even if we 
get rib part of it.

U was a little hard, though?
It is all fight, though. The other 

fellow had the best hand, I suppose.
But when you refer to the other 

man as" having the best hand, perad- 
véntwte, you mean he had your band 
as well?

Oh, I don’t know, he may have seen 
my hand-

Ÿes, I am rather inclined to believe, 
from the way the documents read, 
that he probably had seen your hand. 
You would gather that?

I probably held it a little loosely. 
And he eavr the cards?
Oft rifofl'don't know, Mr. Bennett. 
Well, perhaps he had a more friend

ly dealer?
Probably I laid down my hand.
And I would gather from what you 

say thaVybur best recollection is that 
you did surrender your interests and 
claims to the other man?

Y«U did.
You "only did it because of expect

ant, hopes and not of present advan
tages^

They were very largely in the fu
ture, hopes to be realised 

Btit not having any interest in any 
of these matters, as you say, and 
havirig travelled the country, as you 
have said, your hope of making money 
I worild gather would be out of the 
expansion of trade in your waterways?

Yes, and I hoped to acquire mineral 
properties.

And you hoped to acquire proper
ties?

Yes.
Althdugh you are perfectly cle.a 

• .that, up to the present time you 
haven't?

A1

‘Did you take an equal 
with the Calgary Optimist?"

"No sir, T did not."
“Any action that I took was to help 

out the road," he continued, “not for 
political purposes."

"Are you interested in any way wHh 
Mr. J. H. Woods of the Calgary Her
ald and Jess- Corman?"

I have a little farm interest, 
block of land.”

‘And you are interested with Mr. 
Cross in a foundry in Edmonton?”

“Yes, that-is correct."
“Do you know of any of the origina

tors of the Athabasca syndicate being 
interested in the A. & G. W. Railway 
company?"

“No, I do not.”
Reviews Letters Filed Today.

Mr. Bennett then took up the let
ters that had been filed earlier in the 
morning by Mr. Walsh. He asked the 
witness to explain various phrases in 
the letters from Minty to Clarke and 
from Biggar to Minty.

“My best recollection is that I saw 
Minty only once in Winnipeg in Dec 
ember 1908,” said the witness in res
ponse to several questions as to wheth 
er he had not seen him several times 
during that month.

In one of the letters written from 
Biggar to Minty, the writer protested 
on behalf of Mr. Cornwall against 
gentlemen with “frock coats, silk hats 
and spats” applying to the govern
ment, as such apparel would preju
dice their case.

This excenpt caused considerable 
amusement to the court.

“At that time there were few dresse» 
of this kind in the country" said Mr 
Cornwall, “and I thought it might 
have a bad effect on the consideration 
of the proposition.’

The allusion was to the habit of 
Hawes and Faulkner.

Mr. Bennett in closing his cross- 
examination reviewed the entire state
ments of Mr. Cornwall again securing 
his answers under oath with reference 
to the transactions from 1906 up to the 
present.

This concluded Mr. Cornwall’s evi 
daneé tad he left .the box-at twelve 
o’clock. There foas no re-examination 
by Messrs. McKenzie, Biggar or 
Woods.

DR. WADDELL.
Xÿaddell, chief engineer for the 

;ta- A Great Waterways Railway 
the second witness. He was ex 

ajmined by Mr. Johnstone 
Up was retained-byv Mr. Clark, 

about tlw-end of - June. 1906 as con 
suiting engineer to decide if Cecil 
Goddard was competent of making 
reconnaisance of the country between 
Edmonton and Fort McMurray for , 
railroad. It was decide dthat Mr 
Goddard should do the work.

Witness came to Edmonton in Octo 
be£ 1906. He identified a letter re
ceived from Mr. Goddard dated at 
Lac La Biche making a preliminary 
refort on part of the survey. TWe, 
country was easy to Lac la Biche, bu> 
harder to build from there north.

He named amounts which might bb 
charged for grading, grubbing, etc 
There were differences in the quota
tions on the letter on the A. & G. W. 
file and that forwarded to the publi: 
works department. Most of those 
showed larger figures in the quotation» 
given to the public works department 

These he explained to the counse' 
as having probably been changed ow 
ing to a later letter or suggestion 
of Mr. Goddard. The estimate, he 
said .was almost entirely guesswork 
as it was made hurriedly.

The court adjourned at half past 
twelve.

MONDAY AFTERNOON.
At the afternoon session Mr. John 

‘ stone resumed his examination of Dr 
J. A.' L. Waddell, chief engineer of 
the A- & G- W. railway company 
Witness said he had come to Edmon
ton in 1908 with Mr. Clarke and had 
discussed with him the terms of gov 
eminent assistance. Later he came 
proceeded to British Columbia and on 
the 28th of October returned to Edmon 
ton where he met Clarke, Minty and 
Mr. Clarke's ’scout,’ Mr. Bowen. On 
that occasion he waited on the govern
ment with Mr. Clarke. He recalled 
the date from letters which he wrote 
about November 6th regarding the 
specifications of the railway. Mr 
Clarke then asked a guarantee of 
$24.000 per mile with a minunmm of 
Î16.00Q per mile.

Question- an Open One.
The whole question of whether there 

Should be any guarantee or not was 
then an open one. At that time the 
:overnment stuck at $18,000 per mile 
or a guarantee. The only material 

to base an estimate of the cost of ttV 
çoad was the preliminary letter ol 
Mr. Goddard, a report of Mr. Phillips 
and the reconnaisance of the witness. 
Bhillips* report placed the cost of to» 
road at $28/900 for one line and $25,500 
for another line, both exclusive of 
equipment or terminals. Mr. Phillip» 
was an engineer in the employ of the 
-fitness who had been asked to mak» 
a report altogether independent of 
Mr. Goddard’s report. Witness had 
placed his estimate at $26,300 per 
mile, making allowance for items 
which were not included by Phillips. 
His report was based wholly upon 
other people’s surveys.

At the time of the discussion with 
the government when the $20,090 five 
per cent, guarantee was agreed on, 
nothing was said with reference to the 
flotation of the bonds. The name Al
berta A Great Waterways was sug 
gested by Mr. Minty and with a num
ber of others were handed to Premier 
Rutherford for his choice. A few days 
later he had a conference with gov
ernment engineers Stocks and Chal
mers mainly relative to grades and 
other engineering problems.

Went to Europe With Clarke 
Witness stated that he had gone to 

Europe with Clarke in an advisor; 
capacity to give information.

sed underwriting the bonds was .-,i ...
97. This information he got through es the wltne6B avowed were not for 
Mr. Clarke. He was not present at I the purpose of deceiving the govern- 
a,n5\°* thf negotiations. He under-1 ment but wefe Tnade ^ a regult of
stood that- the Morgans would take I . , . ,___
the' bonds outright and sell them for|fus °e8t judgment 
what they could receive for them. I The railway, he said, was 'being 

He returned to Edmonton in Febru-1 b,uilt °.n better specifications than 
ary 1906 with iMr. Clarke while th«. 
guarantee act was passed by the pro 
vincial legislature. Then he went t«
Europe again with Mr. Clarke as his 
advisor. Mr. Clarke handled the fin 
ancial matters himself. On this trip | ment as to the cheapest the road, 
he was told by Mr. Clarke that he | could be built for, as he intended it 
madealittle better deal with the Mon I should! be built, he said the lowest 
gans, he understood he was getting I figure might be $17,000 a mile. If it 
about par. Mr. Clarke had told him I were, -built according to the agree- 
he got no commission in handling the I m6nt spécifications it might cost $1,000 
bonds. He wasn t well pleased for he I [esg 
thought the Morgans were squeezing | Hi T . .him pretty hard He wasn’t sure v . H,» Trip to Europe,
when he got this impression on the» Yesterday, afternoon Dr. 
first or second trip.

Engaged on Surveys.
He returned to Edmonton in last 

August and had since been engaged 
in the survey operations between Ed
monton and Fort McMurray. On the 
last trip he had gone to within about 
eighty miles of Fort McMurray. When

to come lower,-’

Waddell
I told of having accompanied Clarke 
| to Europe when the sale of the bonds 

was effected. He did not know of 
Clarke having received any commis
sion, but bad heard him complain 

1 that he had not.
He acknowledged a telegram pro- 

I duced which he had sent to Clarke
he came to Edmonton in August he I when the crisis was on in the legisla- 
was informed either by Clarke orj ture advising him not to guarantee 
Minty that a construction company I to operate the road, as he had stipu 
was in progress of formation. For listed under ibond of $1,000,000 to do 
some time he was drawing contracts I in a letter to the legislature, 
for grading with the Alberta A Great! THI8 MORNING'S EVIDENCE.
Waterways railway and he was called I • , , ...___
down’ -by Mr. Clarke who said the con- . When the court resumed this morn 
tracts should be with the Canada West! cr<?88 examination of D . W -
Construction company. fell was continued by R. B. Bennett

“It was imriiaterial to me,” he said I In _ answer to questions the witness 
whether I worked for the A. & G. I ®tated thS- **rsl V1 JE 

W. or the Canada West Construction ton was in November 1908 when he 
company. It was working for W. R-1 BPe.nt, d,a;si. aL_ rvqT
Clarke in either case and it was froro j0^1* At .that. b%e 
him I largely got instructions." dard was also m the city having re-

° . I turned from his survey of the work.
Explains Telegram. He stayed at the King Edward and

A telegram reading “did C. close I kept pretty closely in his room be- 
with M” sent by the witness to Minty I cause he was preparing his work 
™»8 «Pained by Waddell to mean . Did y6u ÇT any of your party ask 
did Oarke close with McArthur, con- Mr Goddjlrd to keep closely to hij 
trator for part of the construction I room y
work. McArthur was not a membe-| ,,T T ,_,,___ __, ,
of the Construction company. I 1 t- .1 dont remember of an,.

In answer to a question from Jus- one else having told him to do so. 
tice Harvey the witness said that the] Bennett then ,UP_J e , ,
construction of the road for the first I P°rtB “lade by Goddard and fon»-.ded 
seventy-five miles would cost -oout to government. If the repo 
three-fouth o* the remainder . sent to the government the price»

Several telegrams addressed to Wad-1 were considerably raised, 
dell were produced and explained by | “Will you swear that these increases 
him. One told him to "keep mum." | were not made deliberately when the 
Another from him to Clarke advised I reports were forwarded to the eovern- 
him not to agree to new terms. This I men-?"
he explained was advice to Clarke as 
a friend.

“What is Mr. Clarke’s business?
“A banker."
“Has he ever been engaged in rail

way work before?""I do not think so.”
The Cross Examination.

by the insurgent counsel, Mr. Ben
nett.

“Where is Mr. Clarke now?'
“I had a telegram from him in St. 

Paul on Saturday."
"And Mr. Minty was with him to?" 
“I don’t know.”
“What was the telegram about?”
“It was about financial matters. It 

told me to draw on him for $5,000."

saw iMr. Clarke in Kansas City. H 
also received a letter from Mr. Clark» 
outlining the work to re done in Al
berta. Clarke had said that he want 
ed a reconnaisance of the proposed 
road and he wished Mr. Goddard to 
be sized up to ascertain if he -was 
capable of making such reconnais 
ance.

TUESDAY’S EVIDENCE.
When the Royal Commission ad-

box. Under the seductive tones of 
the leading counsel for the insurgents

Who was the contractor?”
“Mr. Stewart of Folèy, Walsh & 

Stewart.”
“When was that?" asked Mr. Ben 

nett.
“Do you remember the day o: the 
record run," "replied the engineer. 
“Well, it was the day before.”

those in the agreement. If the work •»,, .. „ ,
of construction were let to a con- l^i T°5k up the,qul*

,, . , , . tion of the oonds and inauired whv
then tao^ r^lp mJgh 008 m°re|Mr. Waddell thought the oonds 
thp" ^,0?° ?. ™^e' should be five per cent. He replied

Pressed by Mr. Bennett for a state- that he thought this was the best fig
ure in view of his experience in 
financing in the U. S.

Reference was made to the specifi
cations calling for prairie loam for 
ballast, and the witness said such was 
never intended for ballast.

“Then why was it in the specifica
tions?”

I will explain that,” commenced 
the witness, but Mr. Biggar interject
ed that the Specifications did not call 
for that at all.

‘We will deal with the specifica
tions later,” said the counsel, and he 
passed on to another phase of the es
timates.

Intended a First Class Road.
I figured in doing this road in 

first class style; I never thought of 
using fish plates,” said the witness 
in speaking of the quotations on the 
latter.

I am glad to hear that and so is 
the country," replied Mr. Bennett.

“Well, we never thought of using 
fish plates nor prairie loam, about 
which there has been a lot of talk.”

“Then you didn’t intend to comply 
with the government in their wis.ies 
in this regard?”

“No, we did not.”
The witness in his report to ;li:: 

government made the total cost of the 
road at $26,000.

“What was your private estimate 
to Mr. Clarke?”

“I didn't give him any.”
“What was Mr. Clarke’s own id.a 

of the cost of the road when he inter
viewed the government?”

“He didn’t indicate anything.”
Presses for Definite Answer.

Mr. Bennett pressed further for a 
definite reply to the question as to 
what Clarke’s private idea was of 
the cost of the road at the time lie 
secured the guarantee.

If Mr. Clarke has made a state
ment that $15,000 per mile was the 
maximum sum which would build 
the road, exclusive of equipment, 
w-ould that represent conversation 
that he had with you?"

“No, it would not.”
The witness, in answer to further 

questioning along the same line, re
plied that his relations with Mr. 
Clarke as between an engineer and 
his client were somewhat confidential. 
The court ruled- that such conversa
tion was not privileged, however.

“I told him that the work might 
be done for $20,000 a mile if the con
tract were let to a large contractor,” 
replied the witness.

“Have you or have you not repre
sented, to the Royal Bank that this 
roàd could be built and equipped, 
as called for, tor a million less than 
$7,400,000.

Possibly Built for $17,000.
I think on the basis or the com

pany doing the work itself it might 
be done for $17,000 a mile, but if it 
were let to a large contractor it would 
cost a good deal more.”

The maximum measure of profit 
that you indicated to Mr. Clark in 
your confidential note was what?

$3,000 ; but it might cost much 
more than $20,000 a mile.

Had Already Made Changes.
‘The changes that Mr. Clarke offer

ed to make to the road in his letter 
to the premier on February 23rd were 
such as I had already made,” said 
the witness, in reply to questions on 
the offer of Clarke as presented to 
the Legislature.

The changes offered in the letter 
from Mr. Clarke had not yet been 
formulated into an agreement.

What is the salary of General 
Slanager James?”
'“He gets $12,000 a year.”
“What is he general manager of?* 
“His duties up to the present have 

largely been in assisting^ Mr. Clarke 
in the purchase of stock.”

“The specifications refer to the 
standard of the Crow’s Nest. Is that 
the old or the new Crow’s?”

“The old. I have taken the speci
fications of the best roads in Canada 
and I intended to build a road better 
than the Canadian Northern. No 
one ever thought of building the road 
on the specifications attached to the 
agreement.”

The reason the specifications as 
attached to the agreement were adopt
ed was because John Stocks, deputy 
minister, wanted specifications to 
the standard of the National Trans
continental, which was unreasonable 
for a pioneer road. These specifica
tions were a cross between his and 
the ones of the National Transcon
tinental! .

The rails, were being delivered m 
Edmonton at about $38 or $40 a ton. 
The contract price was $31 per ton 
f.o.b. at the Soo.

Continuing, Mr. Bennett asked if 
the line had been built according to 
the specifications agreed upon, what 
difference would it make in the cost?

“It would probably make about 
$1,000 more or less,” was the reply. 

The court adjourned at 12.30.

TALES FROM THE WONDERFUL WEST

It is Easy Enough to Be Pleasant 
When Monday Goes By Like a Dream, 

When the Labor is Light,
The Linen is White,

And You’re Not Choked to Death 
By The Steam.

It is Easy to Banish Your Troubles 
With Royal Crown Soap for a Friend,

’Tis The Best in The West :
And We Beg to Suggest 

You Can Also, at All Times—Depend 
on

Golden West Washing Powder
It Cleanses—Purifies—Beautifies ;

And The Premiums are Fine.

(Design protected by copyright)

USING PURGATIVES
INJURES HEALTH

“They were not. The first estimate 
Has made very hurriedly and the in- 
treases were made on my -own per onal 
udgment.”

Why Originals Not Correcte$.
"Ur. Justice Harvéÿ remarked if the 

corrections were made the same day 
as the copies he could not understand

This ended the direct examination why the originals would not show the 
and the witness was taken in hand I corrections also

“The changes you see were not made 
in your official files ” ?aid Mr. Ben 
nett. — •!-*

No.”
Now, doctor,”. continued Mr. Ben

nett after reviewing’several of the 
report's of Mr. Goddaid, “is it not cor
rect that his original estimate was iri 
your possession When the increased

ÜntinuingMr. Bennett £ok uptie ™re govern
professional career of the witness. He | -jj-
had been engaged largely in bridge| “Yes.”
matters, more so than in railway mat-] “And were suggestions not eiven 
ters. He was, said Mr. Bennett, one] to Mr. Goddard to keep, under cover 
of the greatest authorities in America] at this time?”
on structural engineers, and this the I “j don’t remember any such -instruc 
witness modesty disclaimed. | t;ong They might have been givn by

Gets a Big Salary. 1 -- ------
He was getting a salary of $25,000 

per year from the A. & G. W. out he 
had averaged this salary for many 
years and could get even more in 
Kansas City at the present time. Hi? 
salary had been as high as $45,000 per 
year in fees etc. His firm was one of 
the best known in the Middle West.

Holiday Trip to 6. C.
Witness told of having been on a 

holiday trip to British Columbia, 
when he received 
W. R. Clarke of
way proposed to Fort McMurray. This 
message came somewhere about the

Mr. Clarke but I don’t know.
“Don't" you remember his being in 

structed not to come out of the note! 
at all?”

'No I don’t.* ‘ L1_
Phi flips’ Report Was Higher.

‘Can you tell me now why the much 
less favorable reports than Mr. God
dard’s were tendered the govern
ment?”

d the message from I "Well> in the meantime Phillips' 
the work of the rail- report had come in which made larger

£Stim&t6S. 41
You were endeavoring to make themcaoag*; uame svmewnere aoout me i _ , *_,, .v „

end of June, Shortly after that Ac ^^t^brntove^ that ^ f
would cost more than $20,000 a mile?
;“Most certainly we were, both God

dard's and. Phillips’ reports showed 
that.”

The Phillips’ Survey.
IMr. Bennett then took up the Phil

lips’ survey. He asked if it were not 
a very superficial one, but the witness 
replied that it was as complété as

This ended the evidence when the g°<Jdard\ Phillips was a native of 
court adjourned at half past four. Kansas He was engaged to make the 1 v I Fort McMurray survey some time in

August 1908. Phillips was given let
ters to A. C. Fraser, manager oi the 
Merchant’s Bank. Phillips got bacsdel™ chief ’enginecr8ofDth/ A^ *|ir0ln hia survey some time before the

her, 1906,
“Is it. correct to say that an attempl 

was made to get Goddard to sign
the witness in cross-examination is | join report as to the cost which God 

tke de^ada dard absolutely refused to sign?”
Alberta and Great Waterways rail- No. I don’t remember anything oi 
way and apparently has concealed no-]that.” --
thing of which he has knowledge and "The joint report that Phillips and 
about which he has been questioned. Goddard signed was the best that 
He had been in the hands of Mr. Goddard could be got to sign.” 
Bennett most of yesterday afternoon | "I don’t remember that.” 
and all this morning. His testimony Waddell'* Owr> Report,
will be finished this afternoon. Mr. Bennett next took up Wad

Eminent Bridge Engineer. del1’9 °wn r*Por‘ Clarke °” ‘hf.
t» n, j, „ • j „ , proposed road. In it, it was stated
Dr. Waddell is admittedly one of ^at there would be 22.000 cubic yards 

the greatest authorities on bridge en-1 pgr mile to be removed at 26 cents pei 
gineering on the continent. His yard.
knowledge of railway construction is “And a letter was produced yester 
not so great and it appears he was day Stating that there would be 12,500 
largely selected by Mr. Clarke owing cubic yards per mile to be removed,’ 
to his acquaintance of many years in inquired Mr. Bennett. "Can you ac 
Kansas City. He holds many de-1 count for the difference?1
grees and has been decorated by the 
Mikado for eminent services in Ja
pan. He is being paid at the rate of 
$25,000 a year by the A. & G. W„ 
but he told the court that he has aver
aged this salary for many years and 
has received as much as $45,000 per 
annum.

“These were all preliminary esti 
matçs,” was the reply.

“The fact is, that you had one se' 
of figures for W. R. Clarke and an
other for the confiding- government of 
this province?”

“I had' lota of: estimates afterwards 
No, Mr. Goddard must have made 
mistake **

rïMr,t,BLni^U’9 mann,er in handJin/ ! Take, Uo Various Item*.Dr. Waddell is exactly the opposite ; Mr. Bennett in an endeavor to 
from that with which he questioned further elucidate the difference be 
Mr. Cornwall. The latter frequently tween the reports for the government 
complained that the counsel was and the originals took up the d Her 
shouting at him and asserted that ent items.”
there was no necessity for such loud “You estiriiate 22,000 cubic yard; 
talk. If there is any complaint com- of earth to be removed at 25 cents a 
ing from Dr. Waddell it would be that yard,” he questioned, “I think you 
Mr. Bennett speaks in too low a tone, later estimated at 19 cents per yard?' 
The counsel is now mild, persuasive “As a matter of a fact a large con 
and gentle in his manne*. | tractor p„»ked ua 35 cents and we

New Light From Witne**. J ' ■ ' " "'*a
Yes that is so capacity to give information. Hej This morning Dr Waddell was Massey-Harris Great West and Im
The counsel déalt at some length fknew very little about the finajneit' cross-questioned closely on the dif- perial Gang Plows are what the far- 

with the newspaper campaign for a arrargemetis and did hot remember ierences in the copies of the reports mer needs- ... ;■ - - v - _

--------  I
What You Need in Spring is a Blood 

Building Tonic
A spring medicine is an actual ne

cessity to most people. Nature de
mands it as an aid in carrying off the 
impurities that have accumulated n 
the blood during the indoor life < . 
winter. But unfortunately thousands 
of people who do recognize the neces
sity of, a spring medicine do not 
know what 's best to take and dose 
themselves ith harsh, griping pur
gatives. " *

This is a serious mistake. Ask any 
doctor and he will tell you that the 
use of purgative medicine weakens 
the system out does not cure dis
ease. In the spring the system needs 
building up—purgatives cannot do 
this—they weaken you still more. The 
blood should be made rich, red an! 
pure, and only a tonic medicine can 
do this. The best blood building, 
nerve restoring tonic medical science 
has yet discovered is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Every dose of this medi
cine actually makes new, rich blood. 
This new blood strengthens- every or
gan, every nerve and every part i 
the body. This is why Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills cure headaches and back
aches. rheumatism and neuralgia 
oanish pimples and eruptions anl 
give -, glow of health to»the srfost 
sallow skin. Men, women and grow 
ing boys and girls who take Dr. Wil 
liatns’ Pink Î ills eat well," sleep well, 
and feel bright, active and strong, 
you need a medicine this spring—an 1 
most likely vou do—try this great re
viving tonic, and see the new life 
new health and new strength it wit 
put into you.

Sold by ail medicine dealers or bv 
mail at 50 cents a box, or six box» 
for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

THE LUMBER RATES’ CAS”

OBTAINING MONEY BY FRAUD

Lethbridge Man Arrested in Cran- 
brook by Mounted Police.

Lethbridge, Altai, April 18.—C. G. 
Bell, the erstwhile secretary treasur.v 
of the Farmers’ Milling and Elevator 
company, was arrested tonight :n 
Cranbrook on a warrant issued on be
half of Lethbridge people, accused 
of getting money fraudulently..

It is thought that he has put awa." 
large sums of money secured by tin 
milling company’s stock, as little of 
it has apparently been spent. He was 
brought to Lethbridge and is now in 
the barracks.

SALES OF SCHOOL LANDS

Department Announces Sales at Cam- 
rose and Medicine Hat.

Ottawa, April 18.—.Following is the 
dates of school lands sales to be held 
in the Prairie provinces.

Alberta—Camrose.' May 19th; Medi
cine Hat, May 25th.

Saskatchewan—Wey’ourn, June 2nd: 
Areola, June 6th ; Stoughton, Jun • 
Pth : Precis, June 10th ; Estevan, Jun. 
13th ; Esterhazy, June. 17th ; Aberne- 
thy, June 29th ; Rosthern, June 22nd . 
Hanley, June 24th; Saskatoon, June 
27th.

To harvest, Alberta’s, heavy crop» 
the Massey-Harris Floating Ëlevator 
Binder is the best.

Ottawa, Ont., April 18.—Officials of 
the leading Canadian railways ar; 
here in conference in preparation fpr 
further hearing before the Railway 
Commission of the lumber rates’ case, 
It will be recalled that a year ago 
the question was gone into exhau 
lively on the complaints of the Can 
idian Lumbermen’s association 
against the new tariff of the railways 
The upshot of the matter then vas as 
a reference to the traffic officers of 
the commission to figure out a tariff 
mutually satisfactory. A great deal 
of time and work have been devoted 
to this but there appears to have been 
no definite understanding reached 
The railway companies now propose 
to give evidence in further justification 
to their new rates.

» KINGSTON 
_ ONTARIO.

ADTÇ

EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY 
MEDICINE 

SCIENCE (Including Engineering) 
The Arts course may he taken with

out attendance, but students desiring 
to graduate must attend one session. 
There were 1517 students registered 
session 1909-10,

For Calendars, write the Registrar,
. GEO. T. CHOWN, B. A.

Kingston, Ontario

Galician Was Murdered.
Rossbum, Man., April 18.—The in

quest on the Galician, Kuzzell, who 
was yesterday found with liis skull 
crushed, was held today. The jury 
finding was that the deceased 'came 
to his death by blows from a blunt 
instrument in the hands of a person 
or persons unknown. Suspicion has 
fallen on a compatriot, with whom he 
rode out on two occasions when seen 
last fall. It is definitely known he 
then had a large sum' of money on hfs 
person and the suspect was later seen 
with a considerable sum.

Shackleton to Visit Regina.
Regina, Sask., April 18.—Arrange 

ments were completed today for Sir 
Ernest Shackleton to appear in Regin- 
on May 24, when he will lecture undet 
the auspices of the Greater Regin:, 
club. During his stay in the city Si: 
Ernest will be a guest at government 
House, while citizens generally w l’ 
make an effort to do honor to the 
iamous explorer. Regina is the only- 
point in Saskatchewan which will be 
included n Shackleton’s westero 
tour.

Servi»’* King Murderer Deed.

Belgrade, April 19—Col. Alexander 
Maechin, leader of the band that mur
dered King Alexander and Queen Draga 
of Servie in 1903, died here today. Mas- 
chin’s brother was the first husband of 
Draga.

See the Massey-Harris Mower before 
buying elsewhere.

Engineer’s Courage Aver-bs Collision.
Wolseiey, Sask., April 18—An engine 

and caboose, travelling east, when, as 
they rounded a curve, they met an im
migrant special. With great courage 
the engineer stopped and reversed 
his engine,, but before he could1 get 
away or the special could be stopped 
the engines came into contact, but 
without serious damage, owing to the 
promptitude oi the eastbound engi
neer. The fireman of the immigrant 
special jumped and was severely 
bruised.

INVEST ONE CENT IN A 
POST CARD

For a Sample of Gin Pills
If you have Kidney Trouble—if your 

Bladder is inflamed and you have to 
urinate every few minutes—if your back 
aches—if your hands and feet are sore 
and swollen—if you are all crippled up 
with Rheumatism—won't you give Gin 
Pills a chance to show how they can help 
you? ,

Don’t buy them—simply write us for a 
free sample of Gin Pills—just as Mr. 
Hamlyp did.

French River, Nov. 10th, 1908.
“A short time ago, I received youF 

sample of Gin Pills which I have taken 
with such good effects that I herewith 
enclose 50c. for a box of them. I be
lieve they are just the thing for me."

RICHARD HA11LYN.
Gin Pills proved to be just the thing 

for Mr. Hamlyn. They will prove just 
the thing for you, if you will give them 
a chance to show their value. Invest 
one cent in a postcard and write today to 
the National Drug & Chem. Co. Limited 
Dept. A.D., Toronto, for a free sample.

Thee, when you see that Gin Pills are 
doing you good, get the regular 50c. 
boxes at your dealer’s. 20

THE BEST LINIMENT
e 01 runtlUE* F0* m BUMM *00! •

■ Gombault’s ^

Caustic Balsam1
IT HAS NO EQUAL

Massey-Harris Binder, the 
favorite, has a frame built 
bridge.

world’s 
like a

KENDA1L5 WIN CURE
Sure Cure for Spavin

.... . 8oattle, Wash. Nor. 1st 1909
I hare used your Spavin Cure and find that it Is 

a sure cure for Spavin and jRlngbone.”
Yours truly, A. T. Lynch. 

3p"‘°-8woUen
Hundreds of thousands of horse owners hare used 
«♦ in thejpast 40 years. Today, it is the world s 

itandard remedy. Good for man and beast 
tLî for #6. Buy at dealers and get
free copy of our hook—“A Treatise On The|M ll/iveti __Oi- nr-U. ... ..

I rails.

F Or ing,soothing anding.eooSinL___
healing, and for all Old 
lLa Sores, Bruises,or 
llle Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Boils 
II is sea «see Corns and IHInlall Bunions, 
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 
Bjulu no equal as D00y a Liniment.

We would say te all 
who buy it that it does 
not contain a particle 
■f poisonous substance 
and therefore no harm 
cao result from Ha ei- 
ternal use. Persistent, 

renph use will cure 
or old er chronic 

ailments and it can be 
used on any case that 
rewires an outward 
ap plication 1 
perfect safety.

Ferfsotly Sale 
end

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 

yBackache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sere Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stilt Joints

| REMOVES THE SOHENESS-STilEHGTHEWS MUSCLES
Camhill, Tex.—“One bottle CBeetle Beleem did 

I my rheumatism more good than $120.00 paid in 
1 doctor's bills." OTTO A. BEYER.
[ Price • 1.80 per bottle. Sold by druggist- sent 
I by ue «xorees prepaid. Write for Booklet R
[The UWaEMCE WIUIAMS COMPANY, Toro- .frn,^

UNCLE SAM IS N01 
COUNTING THE

Great Decennial Census .. 
States Now Under Way- 
Cost $14,000,000—Will Tl 
teen Days—Expected tl 
90,000,000.

Washington, D. €., April lg| 
marks the real beginning 
Brim’s great decennial task 
ing noses and taking stock, a L 
posed upon him by the Constil 
the United States. This mof 
every nook and corner of the L 
the 75,000 census enumerators! 
the field with pencil and pad : 
When their work is completed! 
results tabulated by the wf 
electric devices' now in use! 
census office in this city, Uni 
will know to what extent hi/ 
has increased during the 
years. He will know also hoy 
is, how prosperous he is, 
his farms, manufactures, mil 
quarries are faring, and ^>v| 
else worth knowing about hiq 

Will Take 15 Days.
The actual. collection of d| 

continue fifteen days in the 
and thirty days in the coutf 
tricts. Each enumerator is 
a certain area to cover. Firs! 
cation of the house, the streetl 
cityor town will he taken. T| 
come the full name of thef 
his or her. relationship to tl 
of the family, sex, color or r| 
at last birthday, whether sine 
tied, widowed or divorced, an 
her of years of present marriaj 
will be chronicled the place 
trade or profession, general r 
industry, whether employed or| 
er. ability to read and write, f 
defects, whether the home il 
or mortgaged, and whether till 
is a survivor of the Union or| 
erate armv or navy.

Will Cost $14,000,000.1
Dr. E. Dana Durand, the f 

the census bureaù, hopes to | 
by June 1 to report the nu 
inhabitants in the United | 
prortbably between 88,000,000 
000,000. It will take four ml 
cover the manufacturing.interl 
probably three. years to tabu| 
study the vast undertaking, 
pleted task will represent th| 
ox 75,000 men and women eiT 
or's, and 750 regular and 3,000| 
ary clerks in the census burq 
census will cover not only thq 
States', but Hawaii, Porto 
Alaska. .Nothing will be left] 
to make the enumeration 
and as complete as possible, 
of $14,000,000 .is to be expende 
work. In this connection it 
esting to note that the sum | 
000 was thought sufficient 
the cost of the first generall 
in 1790. This census covered! 
igina] thirteen States, and slf 
population of 3,200,000 whit| 
700,000 slaves.

Previous Figure».
How* the population of tiie| 

States has grown :—
Year; Pop
1790 .. .................... 3,9
1800 ......... ................ 5,3
1810 .. ................... 7J
1820 9,6
1830 ......................... 12,8
1840 ......................... 17',06d
1850 ............-............ 23,1»»
1860 .. .................... 31,44Sf
1870 .........................  38,5
1889 ............ . _ .. 60,155]
1890 ......................... 62.6
1900 ......................... ... 76,3
1910 (estimated). .. 90,<

DROVE THE OPERATOR

Crazy Man Tore Out Telegra 
at Niagara.

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 
apparently crazy man entered | 
graph office at Marshville sti 
the Wabash railroad, about tl 
west of Welland, this morn 
7.30 o’clock, flew at the ticq 
grap instruments and pulled 
the table. The operator, a| 
the man, ran from the offioJ 
assistance. The man, after| 
the telegraph switchboard, wb 
tamed three wires, from it 
ings on the" wall, and putting j 
out of business, set both til 
phohres at danger and decamp 
ward, . The cable passing 
canal feeder just west of 
junction, was found the othd 
ing torn from its fastenings a| 
en. It is supposed to have 
work of -an insane man.

The man’s name is Copen 
he claimed to be an employd 
G. T. R. at the Fort Erie yal 
first visited the station at f 
ville, and after chasing the I 
out of the building he made | 
up of all the telegraph insf 
and other things.

WERE 12 YEARS SEPARl

Mother and Daughter Meet ii] 
Hospital.

Detroit, April 18—After a.il 
of.twelve years, Mary Gibson 
don, Ont., girl was brought! 
face with her mother in a Def 
pilai today. The meeting 
arranged by the girl's fried 
only brought about after ml 
regpondence.

Miss Gibson was but sev| 
old when, on account of the 
bf her parents, e'he was tali 
them by the Humane societal 
dqn, and since then has been I 
parts of Canada with Menu! 
father. The meeting betwif 
mother and daughter was e| 
effeetting, the more so jowinl 
fact that, as a result of an - I 
the mother can live but, a slil

Weston 16 Days Ahead of Scj
Fredonia, N.Y., April 19- 

Payson Weston, who is walk! 
Los Angeles to New York, sp| 
day at Fredonia, where he 
lived. He put in most of | 
renewing old acquaintances, 
day afternoon he delivered al 
A tmidnight he started for f 
where he expects to arrive a hi 
today. Weston is sixteen daj 
pf his schedule.

t
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ito, for a free sample, 
i see that Gin Pills are 
get the regular 50c. 
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IT LINIMENT
i roe m mui ion •
ibault’s

Balsam
NO EQUAL

— A “

•ore Throat 
Chest Cold 

^Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Rheumatism 

and 
all Stiff Joints

told by druggist' •«* I 
Write for Booklet & 9I COMHST. T«r«. -.C*.^

UNCLE SA» IS NOW 
COUNTING THE NOSES

Great Decennial Census in United 
States Now Under Way—It Wilt
Cost $14,POO,000-Will Take Fif- eriHlaeot * gecure „hat ^ 
90 000 ^yS_EX^*Ced t0 Shw for ‘Vftrirt'ftBvimt'* "

MUST APPEAL TO PEOPUfi^..

Next Congress Will Dismiss -Outlook 
for Reasonable Reciprocity Treaty. L
New York, April 19—The' Journal" ■ 

of Commerce says; ’
When Taft was treating „*ith the 

representatives of the Cani^an gov-
_ it pass

tor “concessions” to remove “undue 
discrimination” which did not exist, 
in order that he might proclaim that 
Canada was entitled to a continuance 
of the “minimum tariff of the United

Sew regulations
;! All uiuriw , ni

PAOgyTHREt

J allowed to lease geete than l.Wift I.tjree, lease at $1 per acre per year, payable 
!Tlie lease may 66 renewed for a toritt-

flN MINPP4I PIfiHTv terin of twentytone years, provided
VII ITIinLItraL l\IUII IV. the legaee can satisfy the minister he

has fully complied with the terms of

Mineral Rights on Government 
Land the Property of the Crown.

------------------------ --. , The department of the interior hasWashington, D. C., April 18.—Today of the minimum tariff of the United ,, , ...marks the real beginning of Jncle States” upo™h™ products imported- Iecently regulations gov-
gam’s great decennial taak of count-‘i„to this country, he did not hesitate!eming the disposal of mineral rights

to hold out the inducement of readi-ton government land, the property of 
nese to confer thereafter with a view f the crown.
to the adjustment of trade relational rpne lands in question are situated 
“on broader and more liberal lines. Jin Manitoba Alberta, Saskatchewan. 
He expressed himself clearly and an<j the Northwest Territories. The 
with evident sincerity in favor of. al purpose is to revise the regulations re- 
reasonable plan of reciprocity in trade.-j jative to all mineral rights, but the 
It was this assurance that induced. ; specific subjects being dealt with at 
the Canadian government to make a this time relate to petroleum, natural 
semblance of concessions sufficient to gas and tarsand rights, 
cover the President’s retreat from the, tp^e purpose in promulgating the 
rather menacing attitude assumed at | n€W regulations is to conserve to the 

I first by his negotiators at Ottawa. j people of Canada their interest m the

Department of Interior Issues New ; the lease and all the regulations un- 
Rules Regarding Disposal of j der which the lease was granted.

Where the surface rights to lands ap 
plied for are disposed of, no lease will 
be granted. ; ••

Method of Applying,
The applicant for tarsand rights 

must make application in petaon o 
the agéht for Dominion lands or a 
sub agent in the lands district ining noses and taking stock, a task im 

posed upon him by the Constitution of 
the United States. This moroin •; in 
every nook and corner of the country, 
the 75.000 census enumerators took to 
the field with pencil and pad in nand.
When their work is completed and the 
results tabulated by the wonderful 
electric devices now in use in the 
census office in this city, Uncle 8am 
will know to what extent his family 
has increased during the past ten 
years. He will know also how rich he
is how prosperous he is, and how. - - _ ---- -----------——---------- -—--
Id's farms, manufactures, mines and That such an assurance of eflor“> i natural resources that remain in the

' at a policy of reciprocity which would j control of the government, while af- 
have a substantial effect would be ; fording every opportunity and induce 
distasteful to such hardened defend- ment for the investment of capital m 
era of the policy of “exclusivenfess” their actual development 
as Senators Aldrich and Hale, and 
conservative leaders” of his party

quarries are faring, and everything 
else worth knowing about himse'f.

Will Take 15 Days.
The actual collection of data will 

continue fifteen days in the cities, 
and thirty days in the country dis
tricts. Each enumerator is assigned 
a certain area to cover. First, the lo
cation of the house, the street and the 
city, or town will be taken. Then will 
come the full name of the persofa*. 
his or her relationship to the nead 
of the family, sex, color or race, age 
at last birthday, whether single, mar 
ried, widowed or divorced, and num
ber of years of present marriage. Then 
will be chronicled the place of birth, 
trade or profession, general nature of 
industry, whether employed or employ
er. ability to read and write, physical 
defects, whether the home is owned 
or mortgaged, and whether the person 
is a survivor of the Union or Confed 
erate army or navy.

Will Cost •14,000,000.
Dr. E. Dana Durand, the chief of 

the census bureau, hopes to be able 
by June L to report ; tihe number cf 
inhabitants ' in the United States, 
pro riba tRy between 88,000,000 and 91,-
OOO.OOOt...It will take four months to
cover the manufacturing interests and 
probably three years to tabulate and 
study the vest undertaking. The com 
pleted task will represent the labors 
oi 75,000 men and women enumerat
ors, and 750 regular and 3,000 tempor
ary clerks "ill the census bureau. The 
census will cover not only the United 
States, but Hawaii; Porto Bico and 
Alaska. Nothing will be left undone 
to make the enumeration as correct 
and as complete as possible. A total 
of $14,000,000 is to be expended in. the 
work. In this connection H is inter
esting to note that the sum of $44,- 
000 was thought sufficient to cover 
the cost of the first general census 
in 1790. This census covered the or
iginal thirteen States, and showed a 
population of 3,200,000 whites and 
700,000 slaves.

Previous Figure*.
How^the -population- of the UnitiM 

States has grow»:—
Year. Population.
1790 ............. .... .. 3,929,214
1800 ......................... 5,306,483
1810 ........................... 7,238,861
1320 ......................... 9,633,622
1830 ........................... 12,866,020
1840 ........................... 17,069,463
1850 ........................... 23,191,876
1860 ........................... 31,443,321
1870 ........................... 38,568,371
1889 .. .....................  60,155,783
1890 ........................... 62,622,260
1900 ............................  76,303,387
1910 (estimated). .. 90,000,000

DROVE THE OPERATOR OUT.

will be entitled to apply for no me 
than one mile of water,frontage.

The lease granted the appheant em
braces only the tariand rights;'but —e 
lessee may, upon making application, 
be permitted to purchase .at $10 an 

In former times it was the policy of1 acre so much surface rights, as the 
the government to dispose outright minister may consider necessary for 

* * ' " working the mineral right, bbgenerally, was certain. It is now ap-d 0j mineral rights. Industrial develop-
parent that the next Congress will ment along such lines was in its in- The lessee is required to begin active 
have to be appealed to, but to have | oipiency, and it was regarded as pro derations upon the land ; within on 3
the appeal effective it must be mad»" per an(j necessary that a broad lib-1 ye:- ;rom the date upon which he is
beforehand to the people. If anything erality should be practised in order notified by the department to do so. 
substantial is to be done for recipro- to encourage and foster the building and must produce from such oper-
city it must be by the adoption of up of such industries. At that time a tiens the quantity of asphalt specS-
an agressive and resolute course, land had but small value, and as ->n fied jn the notification, ,8uch notifi- 
Timidity and vacillation will accom- added inducement to capital, individu cation may not be given, until the ex-

als and corporations were permitted piration of the first year of the lease 
to acquire freehold rights to the sur
face on lands on which they under 
took to develop mineral-

I increased Value.
But. times have changed ; the great 

tide of immigration of the last few 
years has given a vastly increased
ÜÜRI ' kit

advance, whatever surface available the 
mijiiSttr may consider necessary for 
operations, and should oil" or' gas b> 
found in paying quali'y the lisse J may 
be granted permission to purchase at 
$16 an acre so much of the available sur
face rights as the minister m», d-ter- 
mine is necessary for the effirient opera- « 
tion of the righ.s granted.

About Royalties.
If .it is not establishes to the satisfac

tion of the minister that oil or gas .ex> 
iste on the leasehold, the lease bicornes 
subject to termination upon two years' 
notice being given by the minister, 

j , i A fee of $5 is required to accompany'
which the lands applied for are sit tacj, application for a lease. The less e 
uated, and must show that he has per- jg not perœjtted to transfer his righ's' 
sornUly staked the land by placing a without the consent of the mînister. No 
wooden post four inches square and a is to be charged on petroleum
four feet high at one cm^ner of th Jty * but as in the ^ of tarsand
tra-ct, on which has been inscribed uh __, MAn.,a a
name of the applicant, the boundaries * î
defined, and a notice posted declar- imposition and collection of whatevor 
ing the intention of the applicant to royally the government may impose 
apply within thirty days for a lease thereafter. A royalty may, however, bs 
If the land applied for lies on th?. Dvied on natural gas in such amount as 
shores of a river or lake, the applicant may be determined by order-m-council.

more It is provided that at the end of <ach 
year of the term of the lease the lessea 
must furnish t o the minister a state
ment, supported by affidavit, showing 
the number of daye operations were car 
ried on during the year, the number, ot 
men employed,the character of the work 
done, the depth attained, the total ex
penditure incurred, a detailed statement 
showing what such expenditure was in
curred for, the quantity of crude oil or 
natural gas obtained and the amount 
realised therefrom. Failure to furnish 
such return will subject the lessee to a 
fine of $16 a day for each day's d' lay 
in subimtting the return, and alter 
three month's delay the lease will be 
subject to cancellation.plish nothing.

AWFUL MURDER OF' CHILD.

Six-Year-Old Alfred» Ooveriska Done 
to Death in Chicago.

Chicago, 1*11., April 19.—A revolt- ^___ _________ __ __.
ing murder was unearthed here yes- value to land, and the encourage;
terday when the body of 6-ye «r-bld ^ liberally extended to capital ____ e ______
Alfred» Doverlska, daughter of Mar- bad the effect of placing the develop- the lessee is required to make such
shall Doverlska. a baker at 1461 Tell ment 0f the mineral resources of the expenditure in the development of the
Place was found m a disused shed country, on a substantial footing kashcld and in installation of équipé
two doors away. She had been mal- Hence the determination of the govern- m€nt for efficient opération as may bo
treated and then choked to death. ment to inaugurate a new policy tor   ;W ^ the lea6e, and at the end

year he must furnish evidence 
to the satisfaction of the minister that

.. en issued it must state the quan
tity of asphalt the lessee will be re 
quired to produce, which amount may 
be increased from time to time, but 
jnay never be miade to exceed ten tons 
per annum for each acre of land 
leased.

About Transfers.
at I During the first three years of the

leath. ment to inaugurate a new policy for .
litt e dealing with mineral rights, the mod-, ,

ae for em policy of conservation. i. . *

Il I' I ,T' | «■- f * ■■■ >■national lrust tompany Limited
MONEY TO LOAN-

M . ................—, , -1 'Tnt i,rf
- " jL ; ! i ^ r

On improved Farm property at ^lowest currant rates, t 
Low expense and no delay, ' rr’': ■

A. M. STEWART, Branch.Manager
f.V

CORNER JASPER AYE. and FIRST ST, EDMONTON
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE » «Ij.-at» ;

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1807

$2,000,000 AT N- Y. ART SA' E

At her side the police found a 
ball of candy. She left her home
a neighboring candy store on Thurs Formerly, when the surface had .o ____ ■
day evening. She boùght the candy, great value, regulations were framed be has fully complied with these require- .....__ „—. ___ .
and that was the last seen 01 her whereby the applicant for mineral m6nts- The lessee may not transfer his that in the evening

i i n .ti I  ..." ... . . . m nfite w-v-rVizx.n 4- the o/vnaamf zxr 4n.h tnin. : «f 4-V-» zv nninl'

A Few Pictures and Some Remarkable 
Rugs Offered.

New York, April 19.—The Y'drkee 
auction passed the $2,000,000 mt'k at. 
Mendelssohn Hall last evening, and 
there are five sessions more if the 
sale to come next week at the Yerkes 
residence in Fifth avenue. Of yester
day’s two sessions the one in the ai- 
ternoon at which the rugs and tapest
ries were sold yielded $338,900, of 
which the rugs brought $281,960, and 

comprehending 
---- 1,900, or

B. K. WALKER, President | Paid-Up Capital, $10,000,000
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager ^gserve Fund, - 6,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and In the United States and Englmtf
__________ a* ’i'- d ; Jtf _

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards are received and i : urest allowed at current 

rates. Accounts may be opened in the names of two or 
more persons and withdrawals made by any

one of them or by the survivor. U4
EDMONTON BRANCH. T. M. TURNB ULL, Manager.

TheBankof Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$5,000,000.
$3,297,660.
$3,763,469.

L-.*Oü

___  _____ ______________ |_______ . | ^ ^ ........ ^ _ | the nat-
vacant shed. He lay down by the creased the value of the surface < i It is provided, with a view to en cour- ure 0j a clearance of what had not 
side of the body in the darkness., minerai lands was very greatly en- aging the development of the industry, been selected for the first three even-
accidentally touched it and ran hanced, and under this increase in the that no royalty shall te <hargtd by the mgs’ offerings. Among the pictures
-V."!■“ ’rho r.i'iee value of surface lands it in time came government on the, products of tarsand were “Madonna and Child in Glory, ’

about that mineral rights were being locations prior to 1^30, a. period of twenty Murillo, $1,700; “iM adonna and Child,
acquired for the purpose of getting.tne years, but provision will be made in all St. John and an Angel,” Bot'icell,

* * iriace bei

shrieking from the place. The po'ice 
were notified, and the body was re
moved to the Doverlska home. De-_^___
tectives have been assigned to the: surface, 
case and several suspects have been 
required to give a strict account of 
themselves. f

The Bank issues

Bank Money Orders
Payable at par at any Chartered Batik in 
Canada (Yukon excepted).

Instead of the surface being leasts making thé products of the lande $ 1.550, and “A Seaport,” Claude Lor-

GREAT HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Crazy Man Tore Out Telegraph Line» 
at Niagara.

Niagara Falls, Out., April 18—An 
apparently crazy man entered the tele
graph office at Marsh ville station on

With Ice Breaker* Believed Montreal 
Can Be Kept Open Ten Months.

Montreal, April 18—Major G«o. W. 
sfeptene, oh thé Montreal harbor com
mision, who returned from Europe yes
terday, announced that work on the new 
Montreal harbor will he started at once 
and wiU entail an annual expenditure 
of $1,500,000 for four years. The first 
work to be undertaken will be the rais
ing of the Victoria pier from a low to a 
high level wharf which will give accom
modation tor 25 instead of 20 ocean 
vessels; the building of an upper level 
railway for a distance of seven miles 
eastward to eventually be continued 
around the whole island and the dredg
ing of a portion of the harbor. , Mr. 
Stephens expressed the 
modern ice breakers, the harbor should 
be open tor ten months of the year.

acquired as an incident to the minera, subject to ■ whatever royalty 
rights,' it became evident in many levied after that date, 
instances that ostensible . mineral The new regulation's with respect to 
rights v*re merely being availed of petroleum and natural gas lands will 
grab the surface. come into force the second .day of May

To meet this condition new régula- Q- y^s year. They prescribe a complete . . - . , - ,
turns have been framed, designed to r6voIu.ti^n in the L^em of dealing with *20’0301 h!ehe9tPn“ ol th« 3ven‘ 
segregate the mineral from the sur- * n-.dk/the -id ing and then he asked Henry Duveen

may be rain, $1,300, not exactly striking 
prices for such eminent names in such 
a widely hailed collection.

Of the four Guardis none went abov- 
$1,725, except the "Grand Canal, 
which Harry Payne Whitney took at

segregate Hi 
face rights and introducing the prin
ciple. that mineral rights may 
be acquired for actual operation.

ofilî
I such lands. Unde; 
all C rown lands

der ,tthe old regulations 
declared to be open

Ün- *°r prospecting fop oil. Applicants for 
der"t2e**former “ri“iiïations" the' right oi*Jand8 oU ri8hte to
to acquire the surface with the min i LS20 acres, and if cal .was found the _____ __ ... .
eral rights applied to both coal and owner of a right was entitled to pnpy there was a large attendance, but the 
petroleum lands, with the difference chase the_ land at the rate of $1 an acre number of collectors or rugs and of

who had been a bidder for itg yvhy 
he had made him (Mr. Whjtney) pay 
so much for it—a very high figure for 
a Guardi, at any rate in this country 

At the rug sale in the afto noon

tiiat whereas title to coal lands could for the first 640 acres and $3 an acre 
be acquired upon the necessairy pay- for the remaining 1, "

Petroleum Rlghte.
Under the new regulations individuals

ments being m%de, title to petroleum 
lands could not 'be had until machin 
ery was on the ground and a com
mercial flow of oil obtained. The new 
regulations, made to apply to coa. (
lands, were so framed as to give only | .
the coal rights under lease, subject of -frown land at an annual ren-

mr to ‘being operated on demand,- It j in advance of twenty-five cents an 
omnion with 1 was found, however, that the same acre the first year and fifty cents an 

conditions that had obtained with re- j acre each subsiquent year. The lease 
gard to oeal lands were operating with ; runs for twenty-one years and is renew- 
respeot to petroleum lands, and *o able for another twenty-one years upon

those who understood them being 
much less than ip the case of oaiut- 
ings there was no such demand on the 
capacity of the halls as at the evening 
sessions at which the painting have

ALBERTAN KILLS HIS LANDLORD

or corporations may acquire by lease . , n
only the petroleum find natural gas Nevettheless, as the bidders sa: 
rights under an area not exceeding 1,920 • there Rnd collectively parted with

$338,900 for thirty rugs and thirteen 
tapestries, there was keen interest on 
the part of the more limited number 
who do give attention to these fabrics.

Bert Hunter Murders Charles 
field in London.

Scho-

s.o, „ „„ ____ _____ London, , April, 19L—Bert HuDter,
the Wabash railroad, about ten miles said to be a Canadian horse dealer.

protect the public interest the petro
leum regulations are now being 
changed.

The principle of the new petroleum 
regulations is that the mineral rights

the lessee satisfying the minister of com 
pliance with all the terms of the lease 
and the regulations in force during the 
currency of the lease.

In case where the surface rights to
are secured under lease subject to an lands applied for have been patented or uarrirv „ „ a:ran lanflea ac

<Ke!?LlhlLfÔr/nhtemal /herw,i8e Paseed fre<‘ho'd H8ht- ton from London, in February last, and

WHALER PLAT1NA SAFE.

Seaman’s Tal That It Was Lost Proved 
to Be a Falsehood.

New Bedford, Mass., April 18—When 
Wm. Garrity, a s aman, landed at Bos-

H- iNf.'Ori’lj

EDMONTON BRANOH, A. H. QI0KIN3, Maoa*»r

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

B9TABUSHBD 164$

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6.000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The new Travellers' Cheques recently issued by the Bank are a meet con

venient way in which to carry money when travelling. They are issued 'fi 
denomination* of - . v-v-iï”. -

$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200 * !
and the exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France.- 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Rossi», Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at evèfy bthCO 
of the Bank. 13IA

westT^eCTStis” A^ his la^K naïïÿ ^ tS {**? dTh '?f.-try tTpon the ^ted a taU of toe'

MONEY TO LOAN
loss of the New

grap instalments and puUed them off mgfon, late Saturday night. 8cho- ‘^^re'th^righMo1 thl^urto^'’. be to z8 covered “b if ' w®s indul«in* in a wi,d --f imag-
the table The operator, afraid of field 13 dead vndi his wife ip thouah he mav he leased a sufficieut 8urfac^ being covered oy timber u- ination. The barque is safe. The firstthe man, "ran front the office to get wounded. .Hjmter,whoGe wife^ ra ! area^f the surface to enable him to m^o^of^e^nLte^^^^unon direct nôws the whaler since she
assistance. The man, after tearing Canada, Maided after the murder. , carry on operatrons. Ifh^land waB ,reporte<i '? °ctober la8t at St Mi'
the telegraph switchboard, which con- It is stated that Hunter was the Ttfe same principle is being worked ‘l1® la°d ™u8t ®b*a“, d’ permis- chael s, came today in a cablegram to
tained three wires, from its fasten- owner of eome land in Alberta, where out in c(mnecti0Il with the demand ««n to be made subject to a guaranty her owners from the vessel’s master, - ... a

the wall and putting all wires hie wife is staying. An unlucky spec- for oppCrtunity to develop the tarsand f?r th® Protection of_ the jptorests. of : Captain McKenzie, announcing that "he wwrewawl

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PRÔPEflTY

rrrs»-- ■;
By the Independent Order of Foresters

114 Jasper W.Phone 1697 McMANUS BROS., Agents,

ZT rn busi^: both1*the*1 sema" uUtion with a-legW turned hk bead *£.
and he declared Schofield was tne emphohres at danger and decamped west 

ward. The cable passing under the 
canal feeder just west of Welland 
junction, was found the other morn
ing torn from its fastenings and brok
en. It is supposed to have been the 
work of an insane man.

The man’s name is Copeman, and 
he claimed to be an employee of the 
G. T. R. at the Fort Erie yards. He

cause of his ruin, 
for the coroner.

SMASHED WINDOWS.

Dominique,
em Alberta. Under the tarsand re | Application lor petroleum or gaerignts j West Indies. ■ ,

He left a letter gulations recently issued the mineral must be made in person.'by the apph-j Garriety’e story was to the effect that
rights to these lands may be secured cant to the Dominion lands agest or sub-1 the Platina had b?en wrecked <fF Cape
On payment of an annual ground rent, agent in the district in which .the lands , Town, South Africa, in December last,
and the surface can only be securef in question are situated. The applicant ; and that he and one other man were the

~ “ ^ "" ’...........only survivors. ,.

3=

on the payment of $11) an acre, and must file a plan ot the tract and must
6 .... “Every Irishman Has Grudge Against then only so much as the government show the lands agent that he has per 

The Times. I considers is necessary for operations sonally staked the land, placing a wood-
I Rights of Prospector. on poet four inches square and four feet

London, April 19. Horace Duvis. | (jne important principle involved in high at one angle of the land, bearing
. an Irishman, called at the office ot the new regulations resepecting the the name of the applicant, the date of

hrst visited the station at Stevens-, the Times and demanded to see the petroleum and tarsand lands relates foration, a description of the land, and ,
ville and after chasing the operator editor. When told the ed tor did ro. to the rights of the prosepector, the that written notice has been post-d on • Ottawa, Ont., April 19.—InLn morlû a A OflTl. i 4zx tka nfflrin until t.flA PVMilIlff. j:_________ 1___ .. . .... .. . .r ’ _ .. ! Cl__ i. j. _ J__ n__i... t___ 1__ J

FISHER FOR THE SENATE.

Senator Lougheed Wants to Know if 
Press Rumors are Correct.

_____̂  th©
out of the building he made a clean- j come to the office until the evening, discoverer, whose interests are protect- the land declaring the intention’ of the Senate today, Senator, Lougheed said
up of all the telegraph instruments Davis hurled a brick through a win ed as they have not hitherto been. In applicant to apply for a lease within : he had noticed persistent rumors in

dow, smashing the plate glass. ,He new regulations all lands must thirty days from the date of location, the press that Hon. Sydney Fisher
was arrested and taken to the p li be staked, and they must be staked If th la d be eituated on a river cr lake was to come to the Senate. His ad-
court. There the ®afs‘r8t® n al“d, in person by the indivtona making applkan7 may Jt^qmreti.e rich’ vent, Senator Lougheed said, would
him, “what grudge have vou «°1 application for a lease, but the onp ' ™ tha_ a 0f7at„ frant ............................
against the Times? I nal locator is given the right, undet N Machin.rv

“Every decent Irishman has a certain restrictions, of transferring his. mew.sry iwacmnery.
grudge against the Times,” the pris- xjght. The less» is required to have on th»
oner retorted. “I know that this is, .The underlying principle of these -e- ground within one year the necessary
no place to talk politics, but I am gulations, and upon which all others boring machinery for successful opera
thinking about Bigot and Le Caron. ,n the future will 'be built, is that tions, such as the minister may consider

' the government will no longer sell or neccssaryvaed must satisfy the minister M - senator Lomrheed
alienate mineral rights, but will Only he Has made such installation, but the : ^ 
lease them subject to terms of oper- minister may not require that the value £ P!“® 400 T

and other things.

WERE 12 YEARS SEPARATED.

Mother and Daughter Meet in Detroit 
Hospital.

Detroit, April 18—After an absence 
of twelve years, Mary Gibson, a Lon
don, Ont., girl was brought face to 
face with her mother in a Detroit hos
pital today.. The meeting had been 
arranged by the girl’s mends, end 
only brought about after much cor
respondence. " /

Miss Gibson was but seven years 
old' when, on account of the poverty 
Of her parents, ehe was taken from 
them by the Humane society in Loû- 
don, and since then has been in many 
parts of Canada with friends of. her 
father. The meeting between the 
mother and daughter was extremely 
affeetting, the more so owing to thp 
fact that, as a result of an operation 
the mother can live but. a short tisa*.

The magistrate remanded him.

Weston 16 Days Ahead of Schedule.
Fredonia, N.Y., April 19.—Edward 

Pay.-on Weston, who is walking frost 
Los Angeles to New York, spent Snnr- 
day at Fredcmia, where he formerly 
lived. He put in most of the da$ 
renewing old acquaintances. Yesf~ 
day afternoon he delivered a lectu 
A tmidnight he started for Bufla 
where-he expects to arrive about-no 
today. Weston is sixteen days ahead at 
of his "schedule.

Mining Fraud Sentenced.
19.—William

be hailed -With satisfaction, inas
much as he woijld carry with him the 
important portfolio of agriculture. 
The Senate in the past had two cabi-. 
net ministers among its members. 
He asked if reports were true.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

ation ; that leases shall he held sub- of such machinery ex e d $5,900.. 
Chicago, April 19.—William a. ject to animal rshrdl ebrstplsps totli The less.-e must begin boring op ra- 

Phillips, president of the American ject to annual rentals, which are .n-, tions within fifteen months of th» date 
Mexico Mining and Development Co. , tended to be burdensome unless actua. 0f his leas?, and must continue sn h 
was sentenced to three years’ impri-, operations are carried on. In short, operations with reasonable dilvence, to 
sonment and a fine of $1,000 by Judge the whole tenor Of them is that while thB satisfaction of the minister, with a 
Landis in the United States District actual operations in the development $iew to the discovery of oil or gas, and 
Court here today. It was alleged of mineral resources are made easier. the leaee ia 6ubject to cancellation un- 
he sold $500,000 worth of stock in the land grabbing under pretext of secur- lees it can ^ ehown that at least $2,000 
mining company, and to have paid mg mineral development is entirely jg expended in legitimate boring op ra, 
large unearned di^dendsi out of.««gfj j OT*^“^ins!0|inea authorizing thFor the firat
received from purchasers of the stdclC 
Hie vietims are said " ■■MgBMB 
aggregate of $300,000.

the papers said, particqiaTly the Op
position papers, os to the intentions 
of the government, but the govern
ment's attention would be given to 
the remarks of.Sen&tor Lougheed on 
the desirability of enlarging the gov
ernment representation in the Sen
ate. It would be à pleasure to him 
to have a colleague in the Senate. 
It would be a pleasure to him to 
have a colleague in the Senate. As : 
to the rest of the question. Sir- Rich- j

nj. Viatims aie said to have lost an new regulations have been passed two the le,asf lï® aPPhcaBt may, d qaid, Senator Lougheed would
^ victims to Have lost ^ithm ^ecent days ^ ale n^w be- on submitting sat «factory affidavits as haye ^ w’ait untU the government had

ing published by the Interior Depart- the sums expended in boring opera- t0 consider the important ques-
ment. irions have such sum, exclusive of the tJ hg had raised.

The tarsand regulations, which be-1 c^t of machinery and casing, applied tc- 
came effective on the 19th, are made to h*B rental for those years. ■ ,

" ' " The lease conveys only the rights to

Toronto Usurers Convicted.
,Tor®Bt°’ April 19.—Merrill Luther

aid Norman Smith were conv cted apply to that portion of Alberta lying 
yesterday on a charge of usury., north of township 80 and between the the oil and gas, but the lessee may, on 
Sentences were deferred until the May fourth and fifth meridians, in which application being made, be grant d a
seAion. territory the asphalt deposits are sit-1——r-------'■------ - --------------------------

listed. For the purpose of developing! Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

Smelter Employees Strike.

«:

Nelson, April 19. — Two hundred em
ployees of the B. C. Copper Company at 
Greenwood smelter and Oro Denoro and 
Motherlode quit work Tuesday morning 
as the result of a strike vote taken Satur-IM, Bom Blind» •» Dead, the tarsand deposits these lands ma* Table* assist nature m driving all im- dftv The verdict of conciliation board

April 19.^-Daytd For- be leased for a term of twenty-one purities out of the $yatem, insuring a *a‘8 jn favor of the company and the de-
- =•* ifl years at an annual rental of fifty cents Tree and regular rendition and restoring termination to strike was carried ’

- v • an acre in advance. . No applicant a the organs of the body to health i '
' strength. Sold by all dealers.

Drawing
Out

Money

ara
and narrow majority.

hy

from the Traders Bank is just 
as simple and easy as putting 
it in.

Fill out a Cheque, as illus
trated, payable to yourself, 
present it with your’ Pass- 
Book, and you get, without 
delay or formality of any kind, 
as much money as you Want, 
up to your total balance.

But you cannot have a. bal
ance to draw on unless you 
first put it in. Why not de
posit some now.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EDMONTON. ALTA.

rr-irt-i
Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ..a. •000,00»

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Stratooosa’and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
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Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.U.
- V ice-President,

dir H. Montagu Alisa C, R. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Si r. W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edweid Clonston. A. MacniAer, . a 

Bart., H, V. Meredith,
B. B. Groenehields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, James Boss. ' '

Sir T. G. Shanghnessy, KjC.V«0.
Sir William C. Van Borne, R.C.MT 

Money to Lean on Improved Farr , 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Mç’/.sgéal 

! Building.
1. C. PARDBB. 

Agent.

O

BEFORE LUMSDEN COMMITTEE: 
District F. Engineer Says Over Classi

fication Less Than $100,1)00.
engineer m charge of disti-idf “F” ofthe 
National Transcpntinen^alRailway, in 
succession to Major Hodgîns, gave evi
dence before fch: L -msden Ôqmmittee to
day. He said he had received hts instruc
tions from .Mr. Lumsden himself-. His or
ders were to push forward the- work. In 

! reply to Mr. Crystler, hé mentioned< that 
T one method of hastening the work, &ad 
i adopted, was to erect in some cases tem- 
i porary trestles over part> whiçh^^ç^cV'.j^e 

filled in as thé cxçq.vaSons. pnoceédjESÎll As 
to classifications his opinion wala that 
$ 100,000 Would coyeç the difference due tù 

I the misunderstanding 6l< the orders issued.

4
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FLANK MOVEMENTS.
The Vermilion Signal puts into

heldObviously the Government has no 
street ex-, “tag” on the Alberta and Great Wat- 

tension of the car line, whether the erways people; though they have a 
extension bylaw carries or not. This t “tag" on $7,400,000 op money raised on 
extension is a condition of the agree- the public credit. Ahd in return for this 
ment under which Messrs. Carruthers j they cannot even be obliged to come 
& Round offer to pay part of the cost before a Commission and say whether 
of the bridge, The bridge on East | or not they know of any improprieties 
Jasper will not, of course, be needed j on the part of public officials or re- 
at all unless the line is extended along presentatives. A fine situation for a 
Jasper to the park. Government surely ! The Kansas City

Bylaw 269 also relates to the street ! gentleman and his “tag” on the $7,- 
railway, but stands on a different 1400,000 all right, but nobody has any 

the third that the whole business has basis. This provides for the cost of | “tag” on him. This must be a corn-

main argument in behalf of the Al
berta and Great Waterways transac
tion. The first is that the C. P. R. is 
behind all the Opposition to the bar- 

58 j gain; the second! is that the members 
2-00 ! 0fi the House who criticize the bar

gain are sore-headb of self-seekers;

ARCHBISHOP FORBIDS 
ADDRESS BY A JUDGE

Archbishop Bruchési Issues Mandate 
Against Judge Lemieux Spe.kirg 
at Temperance Meeting in Metho
dist Church in Montreal.

been referred to a Royal Commission 
and that all the people have to do is 
to wait until the the judges tell them 
whether thay got a good deal or a 
poor one. In the main there -is one 
thing wrong with aH these arguments; 
they have nothing to do with the 
case. The point is not what the C. 
P. R. thinks of the bargain ; nor who 
is opposed to the bargain in the 
House, nor why; nor what the Royal 
Commission may find! as to the con
duct of members and public officials. 
The point is whether the Alberta and 
Great Waterways bargain is a good 
bargain or a poor bargain from the 
public standpoint. And this point, 
for some reason, the supposed defend
ers of it seem curiously anxious to 
keep away from. Indeed the one 
thing they do not seem willing to do 
is to defend1 the transaction on its 
merits. This perhaps speaks well for 
their judgment, but it is not a very 
convincing way of proving the public 
advantages of the transaction; and. 
on that ground the public must give 
judgment, and will do so. Flank 
movements of the above despription 
may be very diverting to the par-

words what seems "to be the aim oi 
some ■ newspapers—to turn the report 
of the Royal Commission into a 
whitewash for the Alberta and Great 
Waterways bargain, should that re
port be. that no evidence of official 
wrongdoing had been , found. The 
Signal «Ays : “Tf nothing is disclosed to 
prove the iniquity of any of the mem
bers of the House, then it will be im
perative for each and every insurgent 
to fforever hold his peace' in regar 1 
to the A. & G. W. railway deal."
Should the Commission find Vast ;n 
the evidence before them thee? is not 
pn of that any member of th • Legis
lature was guilty of improper condhct 
in connection with this transaction 
then it would undoubtedly be wrong plants but they are too obviously
for anvone to impute such conduct to intended to divert public attention
any member of the House unless up- from the issue in hand to have much 
on other evidence than that submit-phance of success. It is not very easy 
tod to the Commission. But to say to fool the public when the public 
that should the Commission not find know that to be the object, and to 
anybody guilty of corruption that the kind of chatter instanced above 
therefore criticism of the Alberta and ‘here can be no other possible end or 
Great Waterways bargain must cease, |motive. If the papers which are sup 
is the limit of impudent absurdity. Poscdly and professedly defending the 
A Government irfay consist of scrupul- transaction have anything to say in 
oualy honest men and yet be led into Us f»vor they might as well say it 
a foolish bargain. So far no generaljThat qt toast would give them an air 
assault has been made on the integ
rity ‘ of .members of the Legislature.
Rumors undoubtedly got circulated, 
but no attack was made in any public 
way on any such ground. The merits 
of the bargain, and not the conduct 
of the ministers or members of the 
House, was the point of attack in the 
House, and has been the centre of 
attack by the press. Because these 
rqmorq. .got, in circulation the Com 
mission was appointed to inquire into 
the truth pr falsity of them. But 
Commission delegated to look into the 
conduct of members of the Legislature 
and officials of the Government has 
no. more to do with the merits of the 
Atterta; & Great Waterways bargain, 
as a, bargain, than it has with the 
merits of any other public transac
tion.

in repairs and other items more than 
enough to pay the intferest on this 
outlay. This proposal is not therefore 
to spend money, but to make it. A 
proposition of that kind should be 
taken up.

Opposition to these bylaws does not 
oi course imply opposition to the ex
tension of the street railway in keep
ing with the requirements of the City 
or with the opportunities of getting 
business for the road. If it were a 
question either of accommodating a 
large section of the City not now serv
ed by the street railway system or of 
tapping “new country" in which con
siderable traffic was in sight there 
would be no opposition to the pro
posals for extending the systems or to 
the other expenditures contingent 
upon such extension. .. The ratepayers 
have always been entirely willing to

Montreal, April 18.—Considerable 
excitement has been caused here by 
the unusual action of Archbishop 
Bruchesci in forbidding J udge Le- 

new car barns. The superintendent of ! lotting thought to the people whose : mieux, of Quebec, to speak on Sunday
the svBtem says he can save money credit procured the money for him. I tke tomperance meeang held

* ’ | at St. James Methodist Church.
But no one suggested that the situa- j Judge Lemieux and Dr. Dube, of 

tion of the Government was anything ; Montreal, were both advertised as 
else. It would have been absurd to 
do so. What is suggested is that the 
Government could 'bring these men 
here simply by asking them to come— 
and asking if as though it were meant.
To derust that weald be quite as ab
surd as to suppose the Government 
has any legal authority to Compel a | 
company of gentlemen from Kansas |
City or Winnipeg to come here at 
their bidding. The Government can 
produce these men if they want to, 
not by legal process but simply by re
questing them to come. By not do
ling this the Government is a party to 
their absence, and responsible for the 
consequent crippling of the inquiry.

As to Messrs Clarke and! Minty be
ing afraid of injuring their case 

[against Mr. Hawes, this notion will 
provide the necessary capital where i not hold water. Mr. Minty says he 
an extension of a public utility wasjjg willing., to give evidence in Win- 
zedly needed or where it promised to nipeg. If he can do so there without 
be profitable. |injuring his case, he can do so here.

Objection to the proposed exten- To assert that he is afraid of injuring
his case is to suggest that Mr. Minty 
does not intend to give evidence in 
Winnipeg or anywhere else. If he left 
Edmonton through fear of that kind 
would he not also leave Winnipeg if

|of sincerity, which 
I very much lack.

at present they

siens is only opposition to making 
the extensions at the present time, 
and that not becausé the propositions 
are objectionable in themselves, but 
because the street railway is not in
position to stand the added strain. In , Commission went there? 
time we shall have to make all the 
extensions now proposed and many
miles of further extension. No doubt what they know bafore the Commis, II As to Messrs. Boyle and Bennett, 

they will doubtless be required to tell

' speakers at this meeting, which was 
ot a purely non-sectarian character 
and dealt only with anti-saloon mat
ters in pursuance of a campaign in 
Which Archbishop Bruchesci has been 
riiost active, and in view of this great 
surprise was felt at drastic action 
taken by His Grace.

It is supposed that the action of 
Archbishop Bruchesci had been dic
tated by the recent events at Rome, 
with ex-President Fairbanks. It is 
considered that His Grace reasoned 
that in view of these painful episodes 
at Rome, the cables should inform 
the Vatican that a Roman Catholic 
judge of the Quebec Superior Court 
had appeared in a Methodist temple 
on a Sunday evening, at a meeting 
presided over by a Methodist minis
ter, the Holy Father and still more 
the alert Merry Del Val, would have 
.a"poor idea of the discipline practised 
bÿ .Archbishop Bruschesci in the ultra- 
C.tholic diocese of Montreal.

It appears that Archbishop Bruch- 
esef did not know of Judge Lemieux’,-s 
engagement to speak at -the Methodist 
church until Saturday morning, and 
then kept the wires hot between here 
and" Arcnbishop Begin, at Quebec, un
til he had the latter command that 
Judge Lemieux should not fulfill his 
engagement, the judge residing within 
the spiritual domain of Quebec.

The whole affair here aroused great 
feeling amongst Methodist and other 
Protestant circles in this city, and it 
is likely that the incident is by no 
means closed yet, and that it will not 
prove of great assistance to the tem
perance cause.

, wnat tney Know oeiore me vommis- 
most of the shareholders in the system'gi(m jg through Members of the Leg.
would be glad to extend it at once so L Mature are undoubtedly liable to ex-
as to provide good,service to every |pn)ination as to their 'personal rela-
point within the City limits if this 
could be done with reasonable chance

It so happens that we are living in

Fruit dealers o2 the city of Winni
peg sent a petition not long since to 
Parliament asking that the duty on 
fruit be removed during those months 
of the year when fresh fruit cannot be 
obtained from Canadian producers. 
Unfortunately the petition went in 
too late to be dealt with at this session, 
but it drew the welcome assurance 
from Mr. Fielding that the matter will 
be taken up next session. It is to be 
hoped that when taken up more will 
be given than has been asked for, and 
the duty removed entirely and all the 
year round. Aside from the need of 
revenue it is inconeeivaihle why the 
Canadian consumer should 'be made 
to pay duty on fruit grown in the 
Southern States during those months 
or the year when the Canadian grower

j tions with the Company if they have
. . , ' had such. The head of the Company

of the system paying H way or with houJd b, equallv liable to €Xamina_
reasonable hope that it would not be- fls tQ hjg dealings with member3 
come a charge upon the taxes for its the Legi3lature But he is not.
operating expenses. | And 'the Government is doing nothing

It is unfortunate, but it is none the
less a fact, that the system cannot at 
present bear any additional burden 
without a corresponding increase in 
business being secured. The system

to get him where he would be liable. 
Why? [’

", no
--------------- m------- :------  :: .

, When is the Government going to
is net making money. It came short pro4uce Mt clarkf ^fore the Com-
®1fl ftIVY y-i-f Kvnnlnnn «iron loef X70 01» wtll

CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER

$10,030 of breaking even last year with ; miggjOI1s 
a capital of only $410,000 to carry. It si
capital now is $515,000, and beside erwayg without &js gentleman ptc_ 
meeting this extra interest and sink- gent w<mM ^ ,ike a wedding without

An investigation of the 
I history of the Alberta and Great Wat-

CàlïAÜfâ, hot Russia. And in Canada I bag no fTu^ tor sale. Its admission 
nio Royal Commission has ever been jree during those months could hurt no 
freighted with the duty of saying jnterest> even of the “protected 
whetherta bargain was a good one or I stamp. Yet the fruit growers of the 
a bad one for the public. Nor would jjjagaTa peninsula waxed! wroth at the 
any set of men likely to be appointed auggegtion and) sent down petitions 
to a Royal Commission undertake any I and a delegation to Ottawa to head 
such duty. In a country blessed off the threatened calamity. The posi- 
with responsible government, one (ion geem to take ig that when
court and one alone has jurisdiction to I th(iy have no fruit to sell we should 
render a verdict on the merits or de- j n0^ be atlowe<i to buy ehy fruit at all 
merits of a public transaction. That j ^ a pew development of the “pto- 
courf is tile public. It is simply im-1 tection” theory, though not much more 
possible to take the case out of the pecrubar- than some other propositions 
hands of this court even if anybody whj<:h have lbeen deduced from it and 
wanted to do so. Does any one im- I demanded in its name. Perhaps the 
agine that if all the judges in Alberta I ldea that abstinence makes the 
stood up to call a bargain good or heart p.oW fonder, and! that the longer 
bad the people of the Province would 1 aTe kept without fruit the more of 
not pronounce what they thought U wg wiU ^ yben (he Niagara gentle- 
about it when next the ballots were j men aTe abje suppiy us andl gracious 
handed to them? And does anybody I eDOUgb to do so. 
imagine that any set of Alberta judges
would undertake lo impose their per-| T1)ig ig the time c; year when the 
6ona|,,9^ions .as to thg soundness preeident of a railroad-to-be-built 
or uqsoundness of a public transaction should ^ op the ground. But Pre 
on thé public? To suggest that this! ident clarke. o{ the Alberta and 
is the duty laid upon the Royal Coin- J Great Waterways is not here. Why?
mission in this case is am insult to | „ _______ _____
the ■Commissioners and to the public. THE EXTENSIONS SHOULD NOT 
It is likewise anything but a comp.i-l BE MADE,
ment to the Government to suggest I Jt would be well to reject bylaws 
that they had to ask a commission ago, 261, 262 and 286 tomorrow. All 
of judges to interpose the respect and ron the principle that the street rail- 
authority they enjoy between the 1 way should be given a chance to pull 
ministers and the people whose busi-1 even 'before we load it with any heav-. 
ness they have been transacting. I jer burdens.
When the Cofnmissioners have done ,3ylaw geo provides the money for 
investigating the conduct of public 1 yle prop06ed extensions. It should 
representatives and servants the kind bg defeated on principle. The others 

’ 'oi fcargaih. those representatives an(^ I named involve propositions connected 
servants have made on behalf of the I wnb y,e proposed extensions and 
pub,in will remain for the verdict of 3bouM be turned down on that ac- 
the public. By the public and by tiie Lount;
public alone, this as all other public I gy[aw 261 is nominally a paving by- 
transactions must he judged. Thçse J jaw But it jg one of the "grouping”

ing fund charge, the road has last 
year’s deficit to wipe off. Business is j 
no dou'bt larger than last year, but 
over against this is the fact that while 
$30,000 was charged the system for. 
power last year, the charge this year, 
on Mr. Francis’ figure, Will run over 
$50,000.

If it were perfectly assured that the 
extensions would provide traffic en
ough to pay operating costs, it would 
be far from wise to load the system 
with the additional interest charges 
under the existing conditions. Un
fortunately the prospect is that the 
new traffic would not meet the cost 
of operation either at present or for 
some considerable time. From every 
evidence the added expense would be 
considerable and the added 
light, and the net result a much larger 
deficit than we had last year.

Under these circumstances the bet
ter course is to temper enterprise with 
caution, to add as little as possible to 
the burden on the road, and to add 
that little in such way as to enable 
it to handle the maximum amount 
of traffic it is possible to draw from 
its present field. There is reason to 
believe that a half dozen more cars 
would both pay their way and very 
mi’ch improve the service. It is in 
the direction, oi strengthening and 
bettering the existing system rather 
than that of building new lines, that 
the chance for revenue lies; and at 
present it is revenue that the system 
needs.

the 'bridegroom—of say a funeral 
without the chief niourner. The Gov
ernment can get him to come if they 
want him. Why not bring him along?

ADDRESSED HUNGARIAN HOUSE.

Roosevelt Speaks of Reactionary Spirit 
to Hungarian Parliament, -

Budapest, April 18.—In a speech 
to the Hungarian parliament today, 
Mr. Roosevelt took a slap at political 
reactionaries, who sneer at all effor s 
at progress.

He declared the reactionaty cpivlt 
is encountered in legislative, halls the 
world over and cited the opposition ha 
encountered while President of thé 
United States in efforts’ to secure 
justice fieifipér-d with kindness, corn- 

traffic 1 mon "honesty in business and politics 
1 and social progress of the nation.

He made no mention of the present 
political - conditions in America, but 
his speech might easily be considered 
a sequence of insurgency. Roosevelt 
was enthusiastically received by par
liament, which suspended all business 
today in his honor.

flank movements may he entertaining 
but they, "are neither In order nor are 
they convincing. The Commission is 
expected to report as Ho the conduct 
oi members of the Legislature and of 
public officials. The public will do 
their own judging as to the sound
ness of the bargain. It is quite as 
#

Hear the best Talent 
at its best, ,

through the

Phonograph
The world’s best entertainers, the head-liners x 
of the vaudeville shows, the stars of the operas, 
the good composers, band leaders and orches
tra conductors are making Records for the 
Edison Phonograph. All of them are repre
sented in our catalog.

Why do they consent to make Records for the 
Edison Phonograph ? Because they believe 
that the Edison Phonograph will do them 
real justice, giving them the most artistic 
reproduction. *

When you listen to an Edison Record played 
by an Edison Phonograph, you"hear the orig
inal just as it was sung or played. Can you 
do this with any other instrument?

Edison Phonographs can be had from $16.50 to $162.50
Edison Standard Records................................... .40
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long) .65 
Edison Grand Opera Records - - K5c. to $1.25

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and 
hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and 
Amberol Records and get complete catalogs from y cur dealer 
or from us. x

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
• 100 Lakeside Avc„ Orange, N. J.. U.S.A.

Murder Charge Laid. But Reduced— 
Was Not Premeditated.

Port Arthur, April 18.—Hugh Har
mon, second engineer on the steame- 
Andrew Carnegie, was this evening 
convicted in the high court of justice, 
now sitting, ot manslaughter in caus 
ing the death of Albert Wajner, tne i 
whee'man on board the steamer m t 
Port Arthur barbor on the night of 
August 16th last.

He was sentenced by Presiding 
Judge Justice Lrchford, to three years 
in the penitentiary at Stonfey Moufi 
tains. Tile charge laid against Har
man was murder but the evidence 
showed conclusively that it was not a 
premediated ' affair. Rather the se
quence of a quarrel between the two 
men on board the boat after they had 
spent the evening up town and return 
ed both under the influence of liquor 
and decided to fight out an old score.

Witnesses from among the members 
of the crew told a straight story that 
had no complications. Hannon and 
Walner had been .on the outs ior some 
time and returned to their steamer on 
the fatal night, different parties met 
each other on deck and at once started 
to fight.. Harmon’s own story of the 
affair was most dramatic. He said he 
was sure Walner intended to kill hm 
and decided to shoot first, called ’o 
others of the crew nearby, “pray for 
us, because one of us must die and 
I’d rather be a live coward than a 
dead hero,” whereupon they whipped 
revolver, beating Walner to it, and 
fired, killing him. instantly. Harmon 
Was defended by 8. C-" Robinette, Tor
onto. The trial occupied the court 
all the afternoon, commencing at i 
o’clock ; the evidence was in at 7 and 
the verdict at 9- It was the first ons 
on the dôckét taken up after the usua1 
preliminaries and Justice Lachford’ = 
address to the jury.

Suicided With Carbolic Acid.
St. John, April 18—Joseph Baxter, tt 

years old, was found dead at his home 
, at Loch Lomond. An empty carbolic acid 
bottle was beside him. Ill health is as- 
ngned es the cause of suicide.

Edison Outfit No. 30
The very latest style Edison Phonograph, the HEW GEM with 

12 Genuine Edison Records, 9 Standard and 3 Amberol for $25.05.

While this offtr lasts, you can get the GREATEST OF ALL 
BARGAINS in phonographs for $1.05 down and $3.00 per month 
for 7 months. You had better write at once, or call at store.

J. J. GOURLAY
Phone 2449 501 JaspET'Avenue, East

Cor. Jasper and Namayo Avenues, Edmonton'Alta.
(Branch at 138 Jasper Avenue, West)
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BRING THEM ALONG.

In defence of the Government not 
having produced Messrs. CSarke and 
Minty before the Commission it is 
asserted that the Government cannot 
compel them to come ; that they might 
injure their defence against Mr. 
Hawes if they did come ; and that 
anyway they should not 'be required 
to tell what they know unless Messrs. 
Boyle and Bennett are made to do the 
same. <

Nobody, of course, questions the ab
solute freedom of Messrs. Clarke and 
Minty to come or not to come. They 
are masters of the situation. Neither 
the Commission nor the Government 
can compel them to come. They may

order and if passed it would authorize 
the paving of certain streets on which 
it is proposed! to lay car tracks. If it 
is not wise to lay the tracks this 
year it surely is not wise to pave the 
streets, as the paving would have to
be torn up when the tracks are laid. 1 snap their fingers at the Commission; 

No. 262 provides for bridging the J may scout the right of the people of 
j- » • „ . .. i Groat ravine and 266 for bridging the the Province to know whether their

an/0,a«tg trouble,- if you^uee Chambef- ravine on Jasper East. If the street representatives and officials have act- 
ItiVeUovrh Remedy. Pleasant to take, railway extensions are defeated there 1 ed squarely,and may do it-with perfect 
toothing and healing in effect. Sold fry would be no object in building these impunity as long as they keep out- 
«C dealers. bridges. To ratify the bridging of the side ’the bounds of the Province.

LA GRIPPE
Arrested, and Consumption Cured

•Mr. G. D. Colwell, of Waikerville, Ontario, was stricken down 
with La Grippe in 1900 and it left him in very bad condition. 
He says : I was all run down and bordering on Consumption.
I could not sleep at nights, had awful sweats, and coughed nearly 
the whole time. This is liow I was when I began to take 
Psychine, in a low nervous state ; but from the first bottle I began 
to improve. It did marvels for me and brought mo back to health 
in no time, xiaking a new man of me. It fortifies the body against 
the attacks of La Grippe and is a sure preventative. I always take 
Psychtne if I feel a cold coming on and it puts me right in no 
time.”

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT PSYCHINE
PSYCHINE is the Greatest Strength Restorer and System 

Builder known to medical science, and should be used 
ior COUGHSv COLDS, WEAK LUNGS, LOSS OF AP
PETITE, WEARINESS

For Sale by all Druggist* and Dealers, 60 oenta and 
$1 per bottle.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited
TORONTO

BE PREPARED FOR THE HARVEST 
WITH THE RIGHT MACHINE

YOU cannot afford to run any risk of delay at harvest time. Every minute counts 
-when the grain is ripe for cutting. Every minute of smooth, rapid, uninterrupted 
work will pile up your profits. Every minute of delay due to a slov.r, inefficient 

bungling or broken-down machine v/ill rob you of a part of your just reward. Let the 
harvest find you prepared. Start today to look over your equipment. Face the question 
squarely.

Is it going to permit you to get all the profits from your acres. If it is not—now is 
the time to choose the machine that will. Because you are going to be busier every day _ 
from now on.

We want you to take proper time to make your selection because we know if you do 
you’ll want a Dee ring. It’s one of the best macbines'for your use. I,t s built to meet the 
conditions encountered on Canadian farms.

It will get all your grain no matter if it is tangled or down in the shortest possible 
time. It has strength, a wide range of adjustment for all conditions of grain and ground 
surface, and the draft is as light as it is possible to secure in a perfect working binder.

It is a proved machine. It has been in use for more than a generation, and its su
perior has never been produced. You cannot make a mistake in purchasing one. The 
Dee ring line comprises—

Harvesting Machines, Binder Twine, Mowers, Tedders. Hay Rakes and Side Deliv
ery Rakes, Hay Loaders, Disk. Shoe and Hoe Drills, Cultivators. Seeders, Smoothing, 
Spring Tooth and Disk Harrows, Land Rollers, Scuffiers. Deering: agents also handle 
Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Hay Presses, Wagons, Sleighs and Manure 
Spreaders.

Call on the local agent for catalogue and particulars on any Deering machine or im
plement. or writp* the International Harvester Company of America at the nearest 
branch house named below;_______ _

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Cal
gary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Mon
treal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, 

Winnipeg, Yovkton.
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GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS

3,000 SETTLER! 
IN SINGLE Wl

This is Record From Europe 
And Flow Is Not At 

Full Tide

Winnipeg, Man., April 17, I| 
the week ending last Saturday, 
16, approximately tin.-,, thousiinl 
pie arrived in Winnipeg from Ef 
The week was by »no means 
ceptional one, tin- figures quotl 
ing merely an illustration of the] 
ment westward which has been | 
on for a number of weeks pal 
which will continue for a great f 
weeks to come. The.tide of imn 
tion is not even yet flowing in 
ness and the next few month! 
unquestionably witness by fj 
greatest inrush of settlers that f 
ern Canada has known.

Landed at Canadian Ports)
Thé steamers which brought 

Dominion the largest number < 
sengers who arrived in this citrl 
the. Cassandra, the Virgin lad 
Lake Manitoba, the Hesperia! 
the Pomeriah. The majoritv 
travellers were landed at Cat! 
ports, but several hundred crosj 
vessels to New York city. The 
Trunk Pacific for the first time! 
year has been in the field ac| 
looking for business from the 
grants and many of them word 
ried out of Montreal bv that! 
pany. These people came we| 
way of. Chicago- and Duluth* 
brought iitto Winnipeg by the 
dian Northern. The agents oq 
company have been very active 
the winter in securing parties fd 
tlement along the lines of the < 
and, among the special trains 
arrived during the past seven 1 
was one filled with rich CamL 
who hâve been located on lanj 
the vicinity of Prince' Alberto

Accommodate 800 People. |
The local immigration hall hai 

largely utilized by the traveller! 
several hundred people have fou 
resting place there every nighj 
times the total capacity of the 
ing has been tested. About 800 J 
can be accommodated there, 
whom can be provided with 
blankets, in rooms in the buildil

The. exact figures for" the weelf 
ing Friday, April 15 are as fol 
Friday the 8th, British 334; Fj 
44; Belgians, 29;. Swedes, 5; 
ans, 317.

Saturday—British, 139; Frencl 
Germans, 5; Belgians, 10; Scarf 
vians, 20; Galicians, 48.

Sunday—British, 231; Frencl 
Germans, 17; Scandinavians, 27 ;| 
cians, 77.

Monday to Thursday.
Monday—Birfish, 103; Belgian] 

Swiss, ,22; Scandinavians, 39 ; 
cians, 80.

Tl*ua<Ltjr—.Itiitish 83. French 14 
icians 7, Scandinavians 28.

Wednesday—British 382, Freni 
Galicians 17, Scandinavians 5o7f

Thursday—British 3S9, Frencl 
Galicians 16, Scandinavians 25.] 
sians 21.

From these figures it js apj| 
that the emigraton from Great ! 
to Canada is in excess of the| 
bined emigration, from all the 
tries of continental Europe.

Arc Superior Class.
Thé classes of settlers who arel 

ing from Great Britain are alJ 
mitttedly superior to those -who! 
five or ten years ago. The shil 
of hopeless people from the moJ 
gested portions of the great citf 
England by philanthropic so| 
has now wholly ceased. The 
people who are arriving this ye| 
asking for no favors and are 
sntly able to take care of tliemj 
They are bringing with them, 
crabie sums in the way of capitl 
many of them are going direq 
farm lands.

The figures quoted above ha 
course, no relation to the great! 
gration into Western Canada îr<f 
United States, nor to the arril 
permanent citizens of the wesl 
Eastern Canada. Among the I 
are hundreds of British peopl| 
have spent one or more years 
oast and who are now moving 
west.

500 Per Day From U. S.|
The American immigration is 1 

amount to 50 people every da5*] 
week. Each, week there are. al 
proximatelv five hundred csf

Do You Have

Heatiaehl

' TAKE 
OF TH 1 
UTTLd 
TABLE] 
AND " 
PAIN . 
IS GCN|

‘My first experience 
Dr. Miles’ ° Anti-Pain 
was a sample package haj 
me. They relieved the | 
so promptly that I have r| 
been without them sinci 
have given them to 
friends when they had l] 
ache and they never fail 
relieve them. I have sufi| 
with neuralgia in my 
and the first one I toolj 
lieved me. They have 
me of neuralgia. I would 
be without them.”
MISS LILLIE B. COLl| 

R. F. D. No. 1, Salem.
Price 25c at your druggist! 

should supply you. If he doef 
send price to us, we forward on 
OR. MILES MEOICAL CO.. Tc1

\
tiià
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3.000 SETTLERS 
IN SINGLE WEEK

This is Record From Europe Alone, 
And Flow Is Not At 

Full Tide

Winnipeg, Man., April 17.—Burine 
the week ending last Saturday, April 
16, approximately three thousand peo
ple arrived in Winnipeg from Europe. 
The week was by no means ân ex
ceptional one, tiie figures quoted be
ing merely an illustration of the move 
ment westward which has been going 
on for a number of weeks past and 
which will continue for a great many 
weeks to come. The tide of immigra
tion is not even yet flowing in its full 
ness and the next few months will 
unquestionably witness by far the 
greatest inrush of settlers that West
ern Canada has known.

Landed at Canadian Ports.

settlers’ effects. The rush through 
Portal has become so great that tne 
Canadian Pacific this week have men 
at work laying four additional tracks 
there. They are also building a plat
form 1,000 feet long. Dr. Hilton, the 
chief assistant in Ottawa to Dr. Ruth
erford, is establishing there, protect
ing Canada against the introduction 
of horses with infectious diseases. 
The number of inspectors there have 
been doubled by the Dominion gov
ernment and everything possible is 
being.done to protect settlers from 
unnecessary delay. The -movement 
from Ontario appears to be as large 
as ever. Homeseekers’ twins arrive 
in Winnipeg from Toronto almost 
daily and they bring to the west the 
best of citizens.

IS HUDSON BAY ORE ENCIRCLED?

The steamers which brought to the 
Dominion the largest number of pas 
- ngers who arrived in this city were 
the Cassandra, the Virginian, the 
Lak" Manitoba, the Hesperian and 
the Pomerian. The majority of the 
travellers were landed at Canadian 
per-, but several hundred crossed on 
v- ---Is to New York city. The Grand 
Trank Pacific for the first time this 
year has been in the field actively 
looking for business from the immi
grants and many of them were car
ried out of Montreal iby that com
pany. These people came west be 
way of Chicago and Duluth, being 
brought into Winnipeg by the Cana 
dian Northern. The agents of thi- 
company have 'been very active during 
the winter in securing parties for set
tlement along the lines of the C.N.R. 
and, among the special trains which 
arrived during the past seven days, 
was one filled with rich Canadians 
who have been located on lands in 
the vicinity of Prince Albert .

Accommodate 800 People.
The local immigration hall has been' 

largely utilized by the travellers and 
several hundred people have found .i 
resting place there every night. At 
times the total capacity of the build 
ing has been tested. About 800 people 
can be accommodated there, all cl 
whom can be provided with beds, 
blankets, in rooms in the building.

The exact figures for the week end
ing Friday, April 15 are as follows: 
Friday the 8th, British 334; French, 
44; Belgians, 29; Swedes, 5; Austri 
ans, 317.

Saturday—British, 139; French, 41; 
Germans, 5; Balgians, 10; Scandina
vians, 20; Galicians, 48.

Sunday—British, 231; French, 20: 
Germans, 17; Scandinavians, 27; Gali
cians, 77.

Monday to Thursday.
Monday—Birtish, 103; Belgians, 21: 

Swiss, 22; Scandinavians, 39; Gali
cians, 80.

iciahs 7, Scandinavians 28.
Wednesday—British 382, French 8, 

Galicians 17, Scandinavians 50.
Thursday—British 389, French 16, 

Galicians 16, Scandinavians 25, Rus
sians 21. .

From these figures it js apparent 
that the emigraton from Great Britain 
to Canada is in excess of the com’ 
bined emigration bom ail the cobn 
tiies of continental Europe.

Arc Superior Class.
The classes 02 settlers who are com

ing from Great Britain are also ad- 
mitttedly superior to those who came 
five or ten wears ago. The shipment 
of hopeless people from the most con 
gested portions of the great cities of 
England by philanthropic societies 
has now wholly ceased. The British 
people who are arriving this year, are 
asking for no favors and are abund
antly able, to take care of themselves. 
They are bringing with them consid
erable sums in the way of capital and 
many of them are going directly to 
farm lands.

The figures quoted above have, of 
course, no relation to the great immi
gration into Western Canada from the 
United States, nor to the arrival of 
p-.rmanent citizens of the west from 
Eastern Canada. Among the latter 
are hundreds of British people who 
have spent one or more years in the 
east and who are now moving further 
west.

5D0 Per Day From U. S.
The American immigration is said tv 

amount to 50 people every da/ of the 
week. Each week there are also ap
proximately five hundred cars of

Prof. W. G. Miller Thinks There is a
Great District Rich in Minerals.

Toronto, April 18.—"The mineral in
dustry of Canada stands second in 
order of the industries based on 
natural resources. The output of 
this country is at the rate of $12-50 
per head of the population," said 
Professor Willett G. Miller at the 
Empire Club luncheon this afternoon 
at the St. Charles.

“There is three times as much now 
as there was ten years ago," he stat
ed. Of the four basic industries of 
the country, agriculture, forestry, 
fisheries, and the mineral industry, 
agriculture stands at the top. Next 
comes the mineral industry, which is 
equal, said Professor Miller, to 
foretry and fisheries combined. Then 
comes forestry, and last of all, fisher
ies

“Although Canada has a compara
tively small population, the mining 
output is unique in that we lead the 
world in the production of nickel, co
balt, asbestos and several other min
eral products.

“In the United States the minerals 
and mineral .products are responsible 
for 65 per cent, of the freight carried 
by the railways. The output is con
sidered to be $25 per head of the popu
lation.

“Of the 3,750,000 square miles of 
Canada about one-third is valuable 
itir no other purpose than the produc
tion of minerals. There are rail
ways now under construction which 
will double, and are doubling, the 
regions which are accessible to the 
prospector and miner.

“If the proposed railway to Fort 
Nelson on Hudson’s Bay is construct
ed, the enormous territory which is 
tributary to the coast line of the Bay 
will be rendered easily accessible to 
the prospector. From what we know 
already of "the rocks surrounding this 
region there is great promise for it 
a- a future mineral field.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC PLANT 
FOR FT. SASK'CHEWAN

Town Will Submit a By-law for 
CIO,000 to Provide for the Estab
lishment of a Water Plant on the 
Sturgeon River—Discussed t Pub
lic Meeting.

‘Another great territory which is 
very promising from a mineral point 
of view will be opened up by the 
road which is now under considera
tion, that from Edmont-on to Fort 
McMurray-

' as
jot

________ _ si half has bei
distributed in profits. That means 
that it has already more than paid 
fo- the government railway, which 
was ooinstructed at a cost of $13,000,- 
000. „ ,
’ “There are undoubtedly large ex
posures of gold bearing quarts in Por
cupine, but owing to many discoveries 
having been made so late in the sea-

Fort Saskatchewan, April 16.—A 
large and interesting meeting of the • ^ 
town council and ratepayers was held ^ 
Friday evening in. the council cham
ber to hear reports on the proposed 
water scheme on the Sturgeon river, 
for the purpose of supplying power 
for the electric lighting of the town, 
and also to supp y any manufacturers 
with power who may be induced to 
come here.

The meeting was presided over by 
the mayor, Dr. Aylen, who introduced 
the subject in a few well-chosen re
marks. He then called upon F$-o4. 
Edwards of the University of Alber
ta, who in an able speech, told the 
audience that he had gone into the 
study of the plans and specifications 
prepared Iby Mr. Lynn, engineer for 
the building of a dam on the Sturgeon 
river, also power house. He also had 
personally examined the proposed 
site, and was of the opinion that the 
plan was not only leasable but desir 
able and showed that the revenue now 
derived from the supply of the town 
with light was sufficient to pay the 
running expenses and interest on th> 
expenditure of $30,000 required or 
the scheme.

A number of questions were asked 
by some of the ratepayers, some sug 
gesting that the water supply was not 
sufficient all the year round, but this 
difficulty could be met by construct
ing a reservoir to hold a supply of 
water for such an emergency.

Mr. Chambers then proposed, sec- 
onded_by Mr. Jones that the meeting 
indorse the plans shown and the 
scheme and that a by-law be prepar
ed and submitted to the people for the 
purpose of raising the. money. This 
was put to the meeting and carried 
unanimously. The meeting then ad
journed.

New Paper Appears.
The first issue of the new paper ap

peared today under the name of The 
Weekly Chronicle.

J. B. Adamson, real estate hgent. 
has disposed of twelve acres of the 
Dickson and Fetherstone estate to 
(Mp. Parke of the Okanagan Valley.
B. C. Mr. Parke is building a frame 
house and barn and intends to raise 
Strawberries. He is putting in a 
thousand this year and expects to in
crease it to four thousand next year.

A meeting of the ladies of the town 
was held Tuesday evening in 1|'C- 
town ball to meet the sports commit-

*1*1******************
* GERMAN BUILDERS *
* INAUGURATE LOCKOUT. *

Berlin, April 17—Since Sat
urday morning, the employ
ers in consequence of trouble 
with their employees, have 
suspended all work on thous
ands of buildings in course of 
construction throughout the 
empire. The number of men 
locked out s estimated! by the 
union employers at 200,000. 
The size of the lockout varies 
in different towns, from 60 to 
6,000 employees. Public sym
pathy is mostly on the side 
of the workmen, who, the em
ployers are trying to force to 
accept unfavorable terms. No 
disturbances have been report
ed and neither are any threat
ened, although the situation 
is serious.
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UNITED STATES WANTS

Question of Reciprocal Trade With 
Canada the Absorbing Topic With 
State Officials and Tariff Experts 
—Pulp the Principal Considera
tion From U.8. Viewpoint. -

IOOSQUAREMILES 
IS SWEPT BY FIRE

Fierce Prairie Fire is Raging North 
of Vermilion. B g Land Sale 

made on Saturday ,

—

Verm : I ion. Alta., April 18.—Nearly 
one hundred square miles ; of the 
-country northeast of here have been j 
devastated by a prairie fire, which ' 
started north of the Vermilion river 
on Saturday morning and swept its 
way across the country all day yes
terday and this morning. The prairie | 
north of here is one cloud of smoke |j 
and flame. The path of the fire is 
fully five miles wide and from fifteen 
to twenty miles long.- The people 
throughout the countryside are engag
ed to a man in fighting the flames.

Two Farmers Suffer.
Houses and barns have been swept 

away by the furious onslaught of the 
fire, which has been driven by a high 

PANA MAN PHI P W#mn Wind. The damage can not be esti- 
VAltAUlAn 1 LLI IT UuU mated as yet, but the fire is known to

have destroyed the house and barn

CREAM CRÈAM
To the Dairymen of Alberta

•• ! • ; >;lV

Beginning the first week in May we want regular 
supplies of Cream. We will pay best prices for good 
stuff. You will get your cash every two weeks in full.
We will loan [you cans for a trial. We will do our 
best to give you satisfaction. We want you to write 
to us for anything you would like to know about. 
Come_and see us if in town.

Alberta Central Creamery
Clark and First Streets, Edmonton

tee and discuss the catering for the 
24th of May. Mrs. Conley occupied 
the chair.

J. Harper of Lloydminster, has ac
cepted a position in the office of W. 
M. Corbett, crown prosecutor.

Washington, D.C., April, 17,—The 
Canadian pulp-wood question comes 
to be a matter of absorbing interest 
with state officials and the govern
ment’s tariff experts. Regarding a 
report last Tuesday that an order-in- 
council would very soon be issued 
prohibiting the exportation, of wood 
pulp from the province of Quebec, no
thing o fan official character of con
firmation has reached here.

Basing their opinion upon the ut
terances of President Taft and Fin
ance Minister Fielding at the confer
ence held in Washington some weeks 
past, at which an agreement was 
reached by which Canada was to re
ceive the minimum rates of our tariff 
act, government officials here are 
confident that after the adjournment 
of the Canadian parliament, in about 
two weeks, negotiations will be open
ed for a treaty between the United 
States and Canada1, under which re
ciprocal advantages -çan be secured to 
both countries. „ .

Such a treaty would undoubtedly 
cover a long list Of 'subjects, one of 
the most importantp.of which, from 
the American point;,of view, would be 
pulp wood. The intimations have 
been made from time to time that 
Canada would be willing to permit 
the exportation to the United States 
of pulpwood in consideration for a 
material reduction, in the American 
tariff on print paper, and while no 
rate has been fixed upon as satisfac
tory by Canadian officials, it is gener-

of T. R. Dodds. In Mr. Dodds’ barn 
were stored 400 bushel eof grain. The 
house and barn of A. Gibbs have also 
been completely destroyed. The 
origin of the fire is not known. It did 
not start from the railway line, but a 
distance north <5 the C.N.R. tracks.

Fined for Starting Fires.
On Saturday morning two people 

were fined for starting prairie fires. 
One was fined $37 and the other $23. 
Seve nothers, against whom charges 
have been made, are to come up for 
trial this morning.

By a vote of 40 to 3, the by-law to 
provide a subsidy of $10,700 towards 
the flour mill to be erected by Wiebe 
& Son, of Langham, Saskatchewan, 
was carried. The contract for the 
foundation and shell of the mill, which 
will have a capacity of 125 barrels per 
day. has been let to J. Pearson, of 
Vermilion. e

Big Land Sale.
Eight thousand acres of land, lying 

along the line of the C.N.R. between

MANITOBA SHOWS THE 
BEST QUALITY WHEAT

Dominion Census and Statistics De
partment Issues Bulletin Giving 
Comparisons of Percentage of 
Merchantable Grain in Various 
Provinces—Other Statistics Con 
cerning Grain Marketable.

Ottawa, Ont., April 13.—A bulletin 
of the Census and Statistics depart
ment issued today shows that at the 
end of March the quantity of wheat 
in the farmer’s hands in the whole of 
Canada was about 18.28 per cent, of 
the crop last year. This is 30.484,000 
out of 166,844,(WO bushels, as compared 
■with 20-23 per cent, or 22.747,000 bush
els out of harvest of 112,434,000 oush- 

•els in 1908.
Of oats there was 40.03- per cent., or 

141,499,999 out of 353,466.000 bushels, 
as against 43.62 per cent., or 109,822,- 
000 out of 250,377,000 bushels last 
year. Of barley there was 29.81 per

O’BRIEN QUESTIONS „ 
HIS TRUTHFULNESS

Irish Minority Leader Declares Lloyd- 
George’s Denial of Receiving 
LRetter Was Due tOiFact That No 
Witness Was Present.

cent ,or 16,517,000 out of 55,398,000 
bushels as against 33.56 per cent, or fiion duties 
15,692,000 out of 46,762,000 bushels last

—------- — ------ year. Of buckwheat there was 1,635,-
Vermilion and Mannville, and owned .000 out of 7,806,000 bushels, being 23.50 
by Colonel Sam Hughes, M.P., and per cent, as againts, 29.08 per cent, or 
Wm. McKenzie, president of the 2,078,000 -bushels out of 7,153,000 bush- 
C.N.R., have been sold to W. J. els last year.
Phelpe and, L. L. Smith, of Montreal 
at a price of $16 and $17 per-acre. 

Claude Hawley, of Montreal, last
95 PerCent. Marketable.

It is estimated that 95.67 per cent, 
of wheat crop of the Dominion in 1909,----- - - TV-11;.__ (..n, |V1 WllCttL U1VUU1 ILK IWimiUUU 111 1SU9.

Saturday bought the DoUiver farm eqüivalent t() 159,868,000 bushels, waswhich lies four miles southeast of the ? ...
town. The purchase price was 
$5,000.

RELIGIOUS FANATIC 
FIRED ON TOURISTS

An attempt „ is being made1 to re- ally understood that" the recominenda 
organize the fire tmgade ban#. l.toon of $2 per ton.mpjde by Repre-

W. Burnett has removed the shack j tentative Mann at the last session of 
at the rear of the barber shop for A. jcongress, woùld be satisfactory to the 
8. Taylor. He has taken it to Mr. Ccnadians.
Taylor s farm in Beaver Hills. 1 ___ ________ r---------------

On Friday afternoon a prairie fire
started between the brickyard and GENEROSITY OF U.S. STEEL CO. 
the Fort and for a time it looked > 3 —*—
though the town was in danger. Th 1 
R.N WjM.P. with the assistance of the 
men of the. town fought the fire all

little has been done in the way afternoon and succeeded in checking
of thorough testing.”

Do You Have

Headache

END INSURANCE INVESTIGATION

A General Investigation to Be M -d-.
Into Legislature Corruption.

Now York, April 18.—The insurance 
investigation which Supt. Wm. H. 
Hotchkiss of the state department ha? 
been conducting, in all probability^ 
at an end. At the time set for the 
resumption of the investigation Mr. 
Hotchkiss adjourned it until next Fri
day, and all witnesses under sub
poena.

"In view of the resolution adopted 
b ythe senate at Albany for an in
vestigation of legislative corruption, 
said Mr. Hotchkiss, “and in view of 
pending action by the assembly to 
that effect ,1 have decided to carry my 
inquiry no further. I shall turn over 
all records of the legislative investi
gating commission, which with 'ts 
broader powers, will ‘be able to go 
much farther than . I could."

Mr. Hotchkiss said he would ■ 1 
journ his inqiry fomally fom time to 
time until the legislative investiga
tion begns. so as to keep he own 
vestigation technically alive .

NEPHEW TOOK THE BLAME.

take one
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAtN 
IS GONE.

“My first experience with 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
was a sample package handed 
me. They relieved the pain 
so promptly that I hâve never 
been without them since, 
have given them to many 
friends when they had head
ache and they never failed to 
relieve them. I hâve suffered 
with neuralgia in my head, 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. The)’ have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them.”
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS
R. F. D. No. I, Salem, Va.
Price 29c st your ' druoglst. He 

should supply you. H he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid.

it before much damage was done.
Dr. McQueen of Edmonton was ‘n 

town Friday to meet the managing 
board of the* Presbyterian church.

A party of the young people o* the 
Fort went out to the box social and 
dance at Pleasant View on Friday 
night, given in aid of the German 
church.

RIOTING IN SHANGHAI.'

Raymond Farmer Paid Youth to Plead
Guilty to Crime Both Committed.
Lethbridge, April 17.—Jos. Alka- 

vitch, farmer at Raymond and Taber, 
has probably got into serious difficul
ties. On Friday his nephew, Jos. 
Kalwittis, entered an action to recover 
$580 wages and in doing so made the 
startling declaration that his uncle 
had promised him $500 if he would 
plead guilty to killing a calf, not his 
own, on which charge both were be
fore the Court last year. Kalwittis 
did so and served three months, 
while Alkavitch got off. The claim 
afterwards wes settled for $360, but 
Alkavitch most probably will be ar
rested on the strength of his nephew’s 
statement. __________________

First Lettergram from Toronto.

Toronto, April 13—The first lettergram 
filed with the Canadian Pacific Tele
graph Company tonight was addressed to 
John C. Eaton, Winnipeg, from the T. 
Eaton Company, Ltd. It totalled 110 
words, and the charges would be $1.65 
under the new rate compared with $3 
under the former schedule. The message 
told of how local business -was progress
ing.

Nelson Saw Mill Burned.
Nelson, April 17.—Saturday nigh 

fire broke out in C. O. Rogers’ saw 
mill at, Oeston. The mill was com- 
pletelÿvjlestroyed, but lumber piles 
were saved. The damage was $18,000 
partly insured.

Foreigners Are Advised to Leave the 
City—Rioting Continues.

Shanghai, China, April 17—Rioting, 
due to scarcity and high price of rice, 
which began April 13th, when famine 
stricken people looted rice shops, has re
sulted in destruction by fire of all fo 
reign owned buildings, with the single 
exception of tne British consulate.

Every structure rented by a foreigner 
has been looted. On Thursday Chines? 
officials issued a proclamation advising 
foreigners to flee the city as they could 
no longer guarantee "protection. The ad
vice was heeded and so far as known 
no foreign lives have been lost. Wou 
Tschun Sie, governor of Hu Nan pro
vince, and son was killed. Their-,fio"r^s 
was guarded with troops, but after br-ef 
resisting, soldiers joined the riot rs. 
Following this outbreak the disturbance 
began to assume the form of an anti- 
foreign crusade and r’su’ted in burning 
of various mission houses, inmates flee- 

in boats. Then followed the destruc
tion of Japanese consulte and British 
houses. The British consul detained 
two steamers for refugees. Conditions are 
regarded as very serious.

If you love your horses, and want
DrTMILES"MEDICAL CO., TorontO^»

an eesy running wagon, you wilt buy
é Massey-Hart’e ""Bain

Increase Wages of Men to Anrwunt of 
Nine Millions.

New York, April 16.—In addition to 
the increase in, pay amounting to 
$9,000,000 annually, the United States 
Steel Company today announced a 
plan for thé relief of employees ‘ In
jured-while at work-and of compensa
tion for the families of those who are 
killed while employed. This is with
out regard to the legal liability. Mar
ried men, who are temporarily injur
ed, are to receive 50 per cent, ol their 
wages with an additional 5 per cent, 
for each child under eighteen during 
disablement. In the event of death 
the compensation for married men is 
fixed at a year and a half's wages, ten 
per cent, for each child under 16 an<l 
three per cent, for each year of ser
vice above five years.

KILLING FROSTS IN MISSOURI.
------- :— : 1

Violent Storm» in Southwestern State» 
Followed by Heavy Froete-

St. Louie. Mo„ April 17—Special dis
patches tell of violent wind, raip, hail 
and electrical storms throughout the 
sc-uth and snow and killing frosts .in the 
lower Missouri Valley with killing frosts 
in south and west, as far as Arkansas, 
and the Louisiana boundary. “The (old 
weather came in the Wa'ké 'eS 'Iàia.'ÿtorni 
wave and‘two days of heavy'rains. The 
damage'to fruit and vegetable crops will 
be enormous. a

The drop in temperature ha® also 
caused great damage lb féuit and vege
tables in New Mexico and Western 
Texas. « >r: y v>?

GALICIAN WAS MURDERED

LastRoesburn Man Missing Since 
Fall—Had $210.

Rossburn, Man., April 18.—The Gali
cian, whose dead body was 'ound 
Friday, has been identified. He had 
been missing since last fall, when he 
returned from construction work on 
the C.N.R. and was then in possession 
of $210. A. watch was found on" 
remains but no money. The head was 
crushed in on the.left side, as though 
by an axe. and the fact that no wea
pon was found indicates that the in
juries were not self-inflicted. H 
leaves a wife and two children.

American», Who 
Shoe» During

Remove
Moeque7.V.^7.,rw?rrShrtbv F«n,Ud there was 45.44 per ceni, bei

.hemmtdTn.^ne Woman’é ÈVe .°"i<?L185’439:?(” buShels
Mohammedan.—One 
Waa Put Out.

of merchantable quality; of oats 90.86, 
per cent., being 621,191,000 bushels; 
of barley 92.87 per cent., being 51,449,- 
000 oushels.

In the province of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan also Alberta the quali
ty of wheat on the farms at the 31si 
of March was 18.90 per cent., being 
26.682,000 bushels outside of a total 
production of 147,482,000 bushels .is 
against 17,391,000 or 18.93 per cent., 
out of 91,853,000 bushels last year. Of

being 
as

against 44,425,000 or 45.93 per cent 
oiit of 96,718.000 bushels last year. 

Manitoba Shows Best Quality.
Of th,e total production of wneat, 

London April 15—The American tour in the Northwest provinces last yeai u. fii-d.. to .
tic in Jerusalem, because they refused 95 44 pep cent Manitoba shows the 
to remove their shoes during an inepec-, highest percentage of merchantable 
tion of the Mosque of Omar, arrived in wheat oats and barley, being 98.83 
, , . , ... „ , ,, „„ for wheat, 97.59 for oats and 9813 forLondon today. Miss Parker Moore, “.parley.
Terre Haute, Indiana, whose right eye | The percentage of products of the 
was shot out by the frenzied Mohamme-.farm in 1910 which was of merchant- 

... to b. etui,b. a.,.
man hospital in Jerusalem. J being potatoes in the Maritime pro ■

Miss Annie Natalie Murlce. of Mama-, vinces.
roneck, N.Y., who was wounded in the Live Stock High.
thigh, continued her journey after a iLve stock in the oDminion at the

, t 1 end of March was uniformly high, forweeks rest, rejoining the party »t.ali classe3 o{ farm animayls- ëbeing
Smyrna. 93.98 for horses, 91.42 for milch cows,

Miss W. A. Johnson, of Racine, Wis., 89.30 for other cattle, 92.43 for sheep, 
says it was a wonder many more were an<i 92.77 for swine.

London, April 18.—The House of 
Oommons was packed to suffocation 
this afternoon, when hte battle over 
the revised budget began. Premier 
Asquith’s motion providing for the 
disposal of the finance bill by April 27 
was introduced immediately f and 
proved to be the only feature of The 
afternoon debate, outside of William 
O’Brien’s bitter attack of David Lloyd- 
George, chancellor of the exchequer. 
In the strongest terms O’Brien in
sisted upon the correctness ofi th<f 
statement he had made in Cork to 
tiie effect that the Chancellor b».1 
promised the Nationalists as conces
sions for their support of ther budget, 
relief from the spirit, stamp, succesr- 

brewery licenses, land 
taxes and general re-valuation, He 
declared as before that ’he had read 
aloud to Lloyd-George a letter which 
he hd previously sent to the chan, 
cellor and which contained a reitera
tion of proposed concessions,

As no witness was present at thé 
reading, O’Brien said, the chancellor 
had thought it safe to issuehis denial- 
that such a letter had never been re
ceived or read to hica. 1$, conclu
sion, O’Brien said the matter involved 
the honor and character of the minis
ter and as great personage as he whs 
he thereby raised an isstle of truthful
ness and straight dealing, which 
O’Brien was quite willing should be 
judged bv those who knew the chan
cellor and knew him:

Lloyd-George replying, declared 
again that O’Brien’s account of their 
interview was grossly inaccurate. The 
chancellor admitted that upon their 
second interview O’Brien had read 
him a memorandum of what had oc
curred at their earlier meeting, but 
lie said he said that the (first he had 
heard of the letter described by 
O’Brien was frbffl reading-of it in a 
newspaper.

Miners Will Hold Out.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 17.—The United 

Mine Workers of America, at a con
ference which closed here tonight, de
cided to continue to told but for an 
advanced price for digging coal from 
90 cents to $1 per ton. -

Match Factory Boiler Exploded.
Budapest, April 19—A boiler in a 

match factory exploded -tepay ,»t ,§«$,?- 
din killing ten girls and a man and in
juring several others.

A HINT TO YOUNG MOTHERS

not injured. The religious maniac emp- j Correspondents report an early open-1 Don’t walk up 
tied his revolver point blank and was ing of spring in all parts of Canada w;th a cross, res
reloading it when the police captured 
him.

a hundred thousand.

Held Up Fast Mail Train.
Benoiscia, California, April 17.— 

Two bandits, early Sunday morning 
held up and robbed the China-Japan 
fast mail train on the Southern Paci
fic near here. Nine of tire mail 
pouches were taken. The passengers 
were not molested. A posse is now- 
on the trail.

Taxicab Struck by Engine.
Winnipeg, Man., April 18.—Hurry

ing in response to a call Sunday after- 
noon from St. Boniface, a taxicab, 
containing Doctors Tees and Johnson, 
was struck by a switch engine backing 
across the track. Owing to the whirl
ing snow the chauffeur did not notice 
the train. The taxicab was demolish
ed, but all three occupants got off 
with minor injuries.

Big Price for Masterpiece.
New York, April 17—Franz Hals-’ 

Portrait of a Woman, which brought a 
record price of $137,000 at a recent 
Ycrkes art sale, has been purchased 
by Henry .C. Frick, Pittsburg iron 
master, and now hangs in his Fifth 
avenue mansion. Mr. Frick last night 
confirmed the report oS his purchase.

Fatal Engine Explosion.
Monterey, Mexico, April 17—When 

an antiquated locomotive exploded in 
the yards of the National railway of 
Mexico, here, early today, 11 employ
ees were sent to eternity, .two others 
were terribly injured; but it is expect
ed. they will recover. The fatal screw
ing down of the safety valve on the 
engine after it had been run out of 
the round house caused the explosion.

Diarrhoea ehoold be cured without loss 
of time, and by a medicine which like 
Chamberlain’s Clolic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy not only. cures promptly 
bat produces no unpleasant after effects. 
It never fails and is pleasant and safe 
to take. Sold by all dealers.

*1*1******************
wk

* DOMINION LAND OFFICE *
* IS CENTRE OF ACTIVITY. *
* *
* The Dominon land office is *
* a centre of activity. Every *
* morning sees a line-up of from *
* 40 to 60 mep waiting for the *
* opening of the offices at nine *
* o’clock. From that time un- *
* til the closing hour, at five 4-'
* o'clock, the officials are kept *
* busy answering the queries of *
* homeseekers. There, has been *
* no exceptional iroBh on home- *
* steads'so far this spring.1 Up *
* to date 250 entries have been *
* filed this month, and the *
* total for April* should' be con- *
* siderably greater than that of *
* March, when 302 entries were *
* filed. The business for this 4 
4: month has "been of a général 4
* nature, mostly inquiries. 4
* * *!*(****************•**

The Binder- that- works the best, 
pleases the most and lasts the long
est, is the Massey-Harris.

Disastrous Fire ir> Virginia Town.
Hyde Park, Va., April 17.—Fire, 

starting in the county jail today des
troyed this structure, the court house, 
town hall, Congregational church, one 
store and thirteen residences. Twenty 
families are homeless. The loss is

and in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta as well as in the counties -if 
Ontario. Along Lake Erie and Lake 
Ontario about one half of the seed 
ing was finished at the end of March, 
A very favorable account of condition 
of fall wheat is given for Ontario at 
the same period, but in Albetra the 
crop suffered to some extent from 
drouth at the seeding season, and 
later from winter exposure.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 18.—Wheat market^ 

had a future slump this morning. 
Trade was very nervous and at the 
opening everyone seemed to have 
wheat to sell, with no buyers, our May 
selling a slow as 100%, but later mar
kets steadied somewhat and prices 
advanced X to lc from the low point. 
News was all bearish, foreign markets 
being quite weak on the unexpectedly 
large world’s shipments, especially 
from Russia and Liverpool, closed % 
to %d lower, Chicago % to 1% lower, 
Minneapolis % to lc lower, and Win
nipeg 1 to 1% lower on nearby months 
and % higher on October.

Winmpeg closing prices are: Fu
tures—April 1.00%. May 1.00%, July 
1.01%, October 93%. Oats—April 33%, 
May 34%, July 35%. Flax—April 
2.11, May 2.14, October 1.65.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1.00%; 
No. 2 Northern, 98%; No. 3 Northern, 
96%; No, 4, 93-

ARRIVAL OF THE NlOBE.

How Halifax Propos»» to Welcome the 
First Ship of the New Navy.

Halifax, April 18—The suggestion is 
made that the arrival here of the cruis
er Niobe, the first ship of the Canadian 
navy, be signalized bv a public demon
stration. Halifax recently celebrated the 
anniversary of representative govern
ment, and the proposal is made to cele
brate the arrival of our first defender on 
the seas. Arrangements could be made, 
it is thought, to time /the arrival of the 
ship at Halifax either for the 21st of 
June, our natal day, or the first of July, 
Dominion Day, preferably the latter.

It is proposed that the ship be receiv
ed with a salute, from the forts at 9 
o’clock, the school children assemble at 
the dekyard and sin gthe National An
them ,-the Maple Leaf, O Canada, and 
ule Britannia, then march to the com
mon, where a review of the troops, mili
tary and naval—the joining of hands, 
as it were, of the tow forces—would be 
held.

and down the floor 
restless child. Nothing 

can be more demoralizing to the 
little one and it is a serious tax 
upon the mother’s strength and 
nerves. When a child is peèvish and 
cross there is probably some little 
derangement of the stomach or bow 
els, and a dose of Baby’s Own Tab
lets will remove the cause bf the 
trouble and enable the little ode -to 
sleep soundly. Mrs. W. BouffarJ.w- 
Piopolis, Que., says: “I have, found 
Baby’s Own Tablets superiorrto all 
other remedies for curing constipa
tion and making teething easy.. The," 
also promote healthful sleep, and 1 
recommend them to other mothers.” 
Sold oy medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil 
liams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

l»r trouble can be stopped with

^gSORBINE

Fell direction» In pemnMe» with eecli 
e£ïîi®' ** *«*ier» «delivered.
’’Ï&ÏÏSSto,teenkind ,1 
» bottle, remevee Pelnfnl Swelltnse. En- 
lerged Blende. Goitre. Wens. Brnleee, Vert 

eoee Veine. VerieoeWiee. Old Bore». Aller» Pets.
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Timpïe St., 
Springfield, Mae»., Aleo furnished by 
Martin Bole, Winnipeg. Lyman, Son» 
6l Co., Limited, Montreal, Canadian 
Agent».

Quebec’s Policy Remains Unchanged.
Quebec, April 18.—At the close of 

the - cabinet meeting this afternoon, 
Premier Gouin announced the order 
in council authorizing the prohibition 

the export of pulp wood cut on 
crown lands will be passed this week 
and published in the Quebec Gazette 
Saturday. Gouin said the statement 
made in Washington to tiie effect that 
Quebec’s policy was detrimental in 
effect to any reciprocal negotiations 
would not induce him to modify the 
policy.

The Massey-Harris Alberta . Mower 
saves your horses, saves your time 
and outlasts two ordinary machines.

London’s Tax Rate 23 1-2 Mils.
London, Ont., April 18—The city 

council tonight fixed the tax rate at 
23 1-2 mills and decided on the may
or’s casting vote not to appoint a 
publicity commissioner. A motion to 
cut the mayor’s salary was defeated.

@«Zd:

O
Sold v , 
Everywhere

Cupid,the little 
King of hearts 

WtihBoyd’a Chocolates 
Points his darts.

W.J.B0YD CANDY Co'
• WINNIPEG.
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THE ANTl-GAMBLING

Although the Original Bill Was De
feated, It Will Be Revived Until 
the Evil Which Has Grown in 
Canada, Since American States 

!. Legislated Against Bookmaking, 
is Effectively Restricted.

LINKED BY STEAMERS
Service Will Be Inaugurated This 

Summer—Ships Will Bring Aus
tralian Produce to Canada and 
Carry Back Our Manufactured 
Goods.

fan encouragement to the breeding ol PANADA A MITIA IIÇTD’T Ï A 
, thoroughbreds. Likewise they doubt- |V All A If A Altl^AvOIn LIA

PilinilPtl MAT nr * n leae berieved that interest in racingLAMPAIlllN NOT- DEAD if enhanced with the/general public
! | by thç privilege of backing one a'judg-

--------- I ment as to which is the best horse m
the race and that to deprive the pubic 
of that privilege would affect racing 
adversely, particularly in the matter 
of ' gate receipts. Further, they per
haps were doubtful in their minds that 
the making of an ordinary bet either 
on the result of a race or anything 
else is essentially immoral or calcu 
latgd to lower the standard of society 
and consequently were opposed to re
stricting individual liberty to the ex
tremes proposed by the bill. These 
drew a distinction 'between racing 
and bettting on the results and) gamb
ling and carrying on gambling as a 
business. And the/ are the ones who 
realize that the conditions relative lo 
horse racing have changed and that 
irfstead of as formerly, betting being 
a spice incident to racing, racing 1s 
now carried on in the interest of «the 
business of gambling. Obviously, it 
would seem, the re-transposition of 
thèse positions relative to horse' rac
ing, the restoration of the conditions 
thpt formerly surrounded the sport 
ami the elimination of the undoubted 
evil of the present day system, is the 
end that will have to be aimed at 
before there will"be successful legiela 
tidn for the regulation of racing.

Absurd Contention, 
he argument was heard during the

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, April 46.—It might perhaps 

be assumed that after the exhaustive 
dfibaté of. the Miller anti-gambling bill 
in. the House the latter part of the 
week nothing1 would be left to be said 
on the subject; also, that in the light 
OT thfe faté’which overtook the propos- 
ed measure, the question relative to 
race track -gambling the medium of 
the book-maker, is a dead one.

But assuming that at least a good
ly percentage <Jf the members who 
supported the measure as it came 

, special- committee were 
actuated by a, motive having its in- 

etbica,! Une of reason- 
ÎBLfSKfefegP a*kv lorm which the 

on the of the
Sse It .^emed to be the

£‘t£;

in H!«ioTthte.f0r,hér t0 be said 

°?e whio" listened to the debate
cir<ytmsUnoe in con-

Dress P^oeedings was im-pressiye: , "That wks that numerous
ernmeu?01^ gentlemen on the gov 

°l thp, chamber in par 
rewar and some of the opposition 

8l Wel1' no part n the ^u>'« voting gave si’en!
^9 Ehe bill. Apparently

1s a re^tembrrS recognized that there 
is a real evil m relation to the matter &th, to the bill but were not'al 

?v,tTfe? Wlth terns, felt 
structually it was not 

W^VimPlacing too extreme limits 
upon-iiuman condûct but being tin 
“J*1® to aoccpt the specious alu-rnativ- 
^ the substitute pesented in the Me- 
meq8u«?n<iment' gave suPP°rt to the 

Arguments Pro and Con
• ï.i?e .advocates of the bill laid stress 
m V*oir arguments, on the great harm
Have noMhs^ through Persons who 

m?"e-v to spare, squan- 
g. their substance in race trnM.- aagbhng while, the stock arriment ft

tem°HP<>Sed to 11 thff tea ta}
book-making would stop racing and Jutye.au adverse ^fffet on

JgMW b, ", obl'ii*3“ 
fcenyVh8t Was dealt w°?h 

ebate. As was subsequently learned£ThOneK0f them- thisVas That Can,

-faK™: thT«TeCr7;jf?r
«Hate Tea w

gaifw °ni, r,C3t;i<:ting race 
"4gTLt gamoling which has had th=
ofthe following ,g ‘° C*nada many

r‘-“rt“y,agrowth in population and vast In 
-wMn^en»th has had the effœi 

than i*nHie 1^t° t gr®?tèr Prominence 
features!]} th® objectionable

. that is, or tTkiaijnnfion races :r„f
th^ H has

of Ot^da Id, before Jn the P“i>lic mind 
of the ’ «■ moral or ethical phase
£c^i«r , .acd hRS • created toe
P^r^ the sf,!,a„mg w,th the new às- 

T® sltuation m a mânner ca, :cWted to protest, society ‘
•rpv . Evil Has Grown.

aBS,5 s”“-pÊ sëntimenItaTÎ'““gh ™ar°™e

• that stege ^ij ,tnZZlIMWhreached
^raf'toM tbof to'P.rovement of tT

themselves behinTâ^movlmentTT'

tion <->?’tlieglSraitiv^ enactment, restri 
«pu ol the evil. This was the feeling

\ho did not exactly 
"ho supported it as

’toed fhîf mtnaced hut merely dimin

Së|S£iSana
splittirfZ no ^l nTt nJ> <!onbt tha 
feat ofgrint 'rhfch effected the de- “ th« measure The line seerol-

late that the/e is no precedent and 
justification for passing legislation 

which'interfere! with the personal lib
erties of individuals by making 
criminal offence in act that does not 
encroach upon the rights of another 
Manifestly that is an absurd conten
tion in view of the fact that the 
tftininal statutes are laden with evid

eilce to the contrary, acts calculated 
to protect the individual against him
self, either his,,own vicious instincts 
or his weaknesses. To prorve this 
contention it is only necessary to cite 
the law whereby one may interdict his 
feHow-nian against drinking. Assur
edly drinking by one man does not 
ehcroach upon the rights of another 
yet the individual may 'be denied the 
privileges of drinking under statute 
which renders him liable to prosecu
tion for g.'eriarilbal offence if ha vioi 
léies th$ iiwrektibn. The Act 
designed ior‘ItisF ? protection against 
Itimself and {tie j&me as would-be the 
lâw to tor bid 'bim Irbm squandering 
his substance on the races.

Public Sentiment, 
ithe statem*l4 was made many times 

during the debate that there was ho 
large public" sentiment in favor f the 
Miller bill but the insincerity of that 
c^jim was shown by the frantic man
ner in which the ihertibers who made

sl* firemen were killed.

Lost Their Lives at New Haven, Conn.
Were Caught by Back Draft-

New Haven, Conn., April 18—Trapped 
by metal doors and barred windows, six 
firemen who were fighting .flames in a 
workshop were caught by a back draft 
and burned to death during the partial 
destruction of the New Haven county 
jail today. Three of their comrades 
wete saved through the heroism of fire
men outside. The bodies of the six men 
were found late today after the debris 
had been removed. Many other firemen 
were badly burned, but remained at 
work.

The dead are: Captain O. L. Chapman,

GRAND TRUNK TO LAY 
2Ô0 MILES OE STEEL

General Manager Chamberlain Re
turns to West From Montreal— 
Contracts Let For Grading on 
Various Branch Lines in Sask
atchewan and Alberta.

It has just been announced by the 
Canadian Government that a new direct 
service between Canadian Atlantic ports, 
and Australia and New Zealand will be 
put on this summer. This service is to 
be put on by the New Zealand Shipping
Company, which is one of the big steam- „ „
ship companies of the world. It is ex- M in. Doherty, John Buckley, T. Cullen, 
pected that this new line will result ip a James Mortell and Thomas J. McGrath, 
targe accretion of trade between Eastern Six men from truck No. 1 were fight-
Canada and the Antipodes, the boats jng their way through the cell room of 
bringing frozen meats. _ wool, tallow, hides the jail into the workshop, when an ex- 
and Other Australisian products to pi0sj0n of a gasoline tank caused a back 
Canada; and takmg back manufactured draft and s!ammed behind them the iron 
products, such a, agricultural .mplemenrts, doo„ 8eparating the two buildings.
flour, carriages, buggies, boots and shoes, . _ . , ___ j . °
sewing machines, and other Canadian Three °f the men we ré hemmed in a
manufactured articles, which have for corner and burned to death, while the
long past been in strong demand in Aus- other three made their way to a barred 
tralia. window, to which they clung, with

The new service will be inaugurated streams of water playin'? on them from 
with the sailing of the SS. “Rakaia” the outside. Soon after reaching the 
from Montreal on May 15th, and month- window the roof fell in, and the ladders 
ly sailings thereafter. were put from the outside and down the

The New Zealand Shipping Company, inside and the men taken ont. The other
which is inaugurating this new venture, three firemen were caught by the same
is one of the strong shipping companies ' 
of the world.. It was inaugurated in New 
Zealand in 1873, with several sailing ves
sels, but speedily grew, until, with the 
advent of steam vessels, it took on a 
new phase, and became a concern with 
world-wide affiliations. At present its 
headquarters are at London, England, 
and at Christchurch, New -Zealand and 
the company owns 17 first-class modern 
steamships, operating, all over the world.
In its origin the company was formed by

back draft as they were working at the 
other end of the building and were car
ried down by the roof when it fell in.

WHITNEY TO INVADE ARCTIC.

Will Stop at Etah to Recover Instru
ments Left by Dr. Cook.

New York, April 18^Another expedi 
a number' of New Zealand farmers, who tion to the Arctic, during which he ex
felt the necessity for foreign outlet for pec ta to stop at E-tah to recover the in- 
their trade, but its success speedily caue- strumenta of Dr. Frederick Cook, i« he
ed it to outgrow this limited start. ing planned for thia summer by Harry

The service will be operated by five whitpey, of New Haven, the first white 
steamships ; Montreal being the summer man encountered by Cook on his re
port and West St. John the winter port. 
The names of the vessels are as follows : 
“Rakaia,” “Whakatane,” “Waimate,’ 
“Fapanui” and tfcWakanui.

The vessels to be engaged in the ser
vi^ will be comparatively speedy and of

Garden Freshness of “SAIADA”

turn from the North and who first 
heard Cook’s assertion that, he had 
reached the North Pole. Paul Rainey, 
known as a horseman, polo player and 
yachtsman, will accompany Whitney.

large carrying capacity. This* service is Negotiations, commenced today, are now 
of snore than ordinary importance to the being made to charter a suitable vessel, 
manufacturers in Canada, particularly and it is expected the expedition will 
those in Ontario, Quebec, and the Mari- eave St. John’s, Nfld., in July, 
time Provinces, for the reason^that it Overtures are said to have Tjeen made 
will enable them- to lay their commodi- to Captain Samuel Bartlett, master of 
ties down in the Australasian markets thç sch<xmer Jeaiine, «,nt to the Arcticss zir&y & <-»
friends south of the boundary. It, is and to command the vessel,
the intention of Now Zealand Ship- "he principal object of the trip will 
ping Company to give the Canadian be to obtain specimens of big game for 
manufacturer every facility and comtes- museums and zoological parks and the 
sion which the American manufacturer recovery of Dr. Cook’s instruments will 
now enjoys and which Canadians have ibe but incidental, Whitney is said to

it ftew to cover after Mr. Miller him
self moved to kill the bill after it 
bad, in hie judgment, been so emas
culated as to render it "useless. The 
bedlam of protests against no legisla
tion at all which emanated from the 
situated the strongest recognition that 
stituted the strongesst recognition that 
there is an evil and1 that there is 
public sentiment behind the demand 
for its restriction.

That the principle of the miller 
bill is not dead no one who follows 
the modem trend of society will seri
ously assert. There is no doubt that 
the question will be back in the 
House another session, probably in 
modified form. It may possibly take 
the form of the absolute prohibition of 
bookmaking, but preserve the right of 
the individual to make an ordinary 
wager, by which the right of the in
dividual-to back his judgment of thè 
meriU^j!.a horse would not be inter
fered with and the encouragement to 
thoroughbred .breeding, if horse racing 
affords such encouragement, would 
be -westered while the evils that have 
grown up as the result of 'bookmaking 
would be eradicated.

But whether the measure shall take 
this form or some,other, there will be 
one there and H it does not pass there 
will be one there every other session 
until race track gambling as a busi
ness, race irack gambling as represbnt- 
d byi the iniquitous bookmaking sys
tem dt the present day. Is abolished.

FIVE-MILE MARATHON WALTZ

felt (pr some time past they were not 
obtaining through the port at New York 
owing to certain discrimination. A mat
ter worthy of note is that, although New 
Zealand granted to the Canadians a pre
ferential tariff some years ago the same 
has been of little benefit as it is claimed 
by Canadian manufacturers that the 
steamship lines operating out of New 
York immediately advanced freight rates 
against the Canadians, so as to practically 
offset the advantage in the duty in Order 
to place the American manufacturer on

St. Regis Brevetr in 1835 Were Much 
Afarméd-. > ra.

~ ™ u„, 19 ~When Hatley’s
an equal footing with the Canadian. The I • appeare<jj_ n? 1835 it was seen
“ vividly tiene, and Ù is said it raisedCanadTa^ Government in eSabbshing this tremendous commotion among the St 
servi» feel confident of the full and un- P.^13 Indians. ..At that time tha In- 
dtvtdVd support of the Canadian dipping dians roamed around at will among 
pubic There is undoubtedly sufficient the settlers, and white people treated 
raffle to warrant the success of the line, them very carefully, partly from fear 
These vessels are approximately 9’000 iMrs. John Chapman, of Fort Cov 

tons burden each, and are all equipped ington, still alive, remembers the in- 
With the most modern cold storage facili- cident. She was seven years Old at 
ties for the carriage of frozen meats from the time.
the Antipodes. When the gtè&tf comet suddenly ap-

Thig service will undoubtedly promote peapç^ so hriltihnt, the Indians stain- 
more friendly feeling between Australia, fea> and thought it was

New Zealand and Canada and also m- , . fh whites
crease the interchange of commodities be- causea Dy tne wn les.

fltft to‘,hAve been finely enough drawl Itired.

Seventeen Couples in Mad Coup ti- 
tion in New York.

New York, April 18-—The band in 
a Brooklyn dance hall struck up t 
speedy tune at an early hour today 
and seventeen couples started in a 
mad waltz, which, it was announced 
was for the Marathon dancing "ham 
pionship of the world. Timekeepers 
scorers and seconds were stationed 
along the hall.

Joseph Morriséey and Alice Dunn 
took the lead at the start. Some of 
the dancers went down at the cor J 
ners early in the contest. In fifteen 
minutes the secpbds began to revive 
the weary dancers by throwing 
sponges soaked in water. In hall an 
hour most of thé dancers had quit 
the floor, bedraggled, wet and very

The last five minutes ol the hour’s 
race was very close, but Morrissey 
and Miss Dunn passed under the wire 
half a lap ahead. They had covere ’ 
five miles in the hour"

E. A. BROWN MADE LIEUTENANT

writhe framing of the biH to attract to 
its support many member# who would 
no doubt have liked tb have given 
their votes ift favor of restriction had 
it not been that the bill, in the opin
ion of the minister of- justice, made it 
a criminal offense to make thé >modJ 
ingipneqt of a,,wager< _

’ - Other 'Important Factor.
The necessity for the encourage 

ment of the' tjrepdii^.sif thoroughbred 
horses and é" repugnaflce for the idee 
of crystalizing into legislation of hard 
and fast rules of human conduct.

,i played a conspicuous part in the con 
- sidération of the measure. There was 
'no-member who did norirecogniZe tne 
necessity for encouraging the breed-1 
ing <jf thoroughbred horses hut there 
were many, to the credit of their good 
sense be it said, who not only could 
nqt Jhbf. artyv stock il£ tbé-urgamerV 
that permitting bookmakers to rob 
the public was necessary to such en 

/pomagement. but who were equally as 
disgusted that supposedly sane and 
sincere men would make such a spec
tacle f>f themselVes as to stand on-'their 
feet and, solemnly declare belief io, 
such, a .théoïÿj as they were to(hearJ Pittsburg, Pa., April 18. One tb us 
one member make the declaration tha-land employees in the erecting
------------- - ■-=-> - ... . 1 paxtment of the Pressed Steel car

company, Schoenville, struck toda 
because of the discharge of four men 
and in a riot which followed, on': 
man Was ahot in the left side and Cap-

Militia Orders Chronicle Appoint 
mente in Western Regiments.

Ottawa, Ont,, April 18.—Militia or 
ders were issued today as follows :

101st Regiment “Edmonton Fuse 
ljers,” Lieut. E, A. Brown is absorbed 
into establishment, vice Lieut. J. W 
Morris, deceased.

lOSBid Regiment, Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, to be major, C-aptain A. B. 
McKenzie to complete establishment 
' To be -captain, Lieut L. H. Cole, 
vice A. B. McKenzie, promoted.

19th Alberta Mounted Rifles, pro
visional lieutenant, C. R. Palmer, ab
sorbed into establishment, vice Lieu-; 
A. C. Hayes, who is permitted to re 
sign his commission.

Steel Workers Strike.

horse-racing with-the attendant feg- 
firfek of radfe tract gambling was tha 
very’YounitfttfOi] of British chara.cter.

Supported It Coneclemtiously.
-Among such members thefe were. company’s polie

however, numerous ones .who noitaui " ■ ■■
douh’ felt that horse racing really is was badly btatjM

fe»I that since he left the instruments 
at Etah it is incumbent upon him to 
see that they ar^ brought back and de 
lire red to Cook^; relatives.

COMET FRIGHTENED
'■>L-____

INDIANS

tween these great links of the Empire.

COST OF LIVING INCREASED.

Brandon Butchers Prophecy Advance 
In Prices of Meat.

Brandon, April 14. — That the already 
high cost of living will be further increas
ed as a result of scarcity of beef cattle ia 
the general opinion o local butchers. One 
butcùer said today he believed price of 
best cuts of beef, now 18 cents, would 
reach 25 to 50 cents before June, and most
meat dealers agree that big advance ia ___^ „ ___  ____  ____
certain. One prominent city dealer says I and they Went t)aek to their wigwams 
with early g<een feed and year gras», feed | satisfied that lio harm would come

John Quaw, a man of large business 
capacity, and ofie who was absolutely 
square in his treatment of the red 
men, was aroused one morning by 
big noise at his place near Fort Cov 
ington. The yard was full of howl 
ing Indians with 'their war paint on 
and armed, yelling and dancing and 
going through all sorts of antics.

Crowding around Mr. Quaw, they 
cried, “See, John, see !’l 

Although much frightened, the In
dians had great confidence in Mr. 
Quaw, who soon quieted their fears

Winnipeg, Map., April 18.—E. T: 
Chamberlain, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, returned to the 
city yesterday from a three week trio 
to Ottawa and Montreal. At Mon
treal, Mr. Chamberlain met the east 
ern officials of the road and thorough
ly discussed with President C .M. 
Hayes the season’s development pro- 
gradiee in the west. At Ottawa the 
general manager had the pleasure of 
staying for a few days in his old 
house as he has not been able to brinz 
himself finally to abandon it. It was 
hoped, said Mr. Chamberlain, to lay 
something over 200 miles of steel thi 
year on branch lines in the three pra
irie provinces.

Grading Contracts Let.
Grading contracts had been let for 

thirty miles from Yorkton, on tha 
Yorkton Melville branch, to Rigby to 
Hyland anc^ Plummer, Winnipeg; 
from Watrous to Prince Albert, 130 
miles, to J. D. McArthur & company, 
from Bigger to Battleford, fifty miles 
to the Ctoulin Contracting company; 
from Balcarres to Regina, the balance 
of the Melville-Regina branch, 75 
miles, to J. D. McArthur & company ; 
and for 100 miles from Regina south 
towards the boundary, with a view to 
swinging round later to Brandon, also 
to J. D. McArthur & company.

In Alberta grading on the Tofield- 
Oalgary branch would be continued 
for the remaining 125 miles to Cal
gary, 50 miles of steel, from Tofield 
south having been laid last year. All 
the above are grading contracts.

Rush Steal Laying .
The company will itself, just as soon 

as the grading is completed, rush 
ballasting and steel-laying. It is an 
unfortunate circumstance that the 
grading contracts will likely be fin
ished about harvest time, when it will 
be difficult to get the required labor 
However, the company is hopef’il of 
being able to complete its programme 
o* something over 200 miles tirs 

eason.
This week, Mr. Chamberlain ’eaves 

or Prince Rupert, and Seattle- He 
will inspect all the construction work 
west of Edmonton and then go down 
to Seattle and up to Prince Rupert by 
s; , amer. The general manager will 
be away for about three weeks.

West of Edmonton.
At the present moment the steel 

is laid for 125 miles west of Edmonton 
Further progress is being held up by 
the construction of two large oridges 
ever Wolf Creek and the McLeod 
River, respectively. The former bridge 
is to be 200 feet high and 800 feet long j 
and the latter 800 feet high and 900 
ii et long. The distance between hese 
two bridges is only 1,500 feet and in 
tuis short stretch 150,000 yard.» of 
crrtlj have to be excavated. Both 
1 idges are being built by the Oh as 
May Construction company, and the 
Canadian Bridge company.

In Seattle, Mr. Chamberlain say 
the company is building one o, the fin 
est docks on the Pacific coast and 
also modem docks in Victoria, Van 
couver, and Prince Rupert. The docks 
will be used for the present for the 
coasting trade. Their completion is 
being rushed as the three coasting 
steamers purchased by the company, 
the Prince Rupert, the Prince George, 
and the Prince Albert, are due to ar
rive in Vancouver on May 30, another 
the next day and the third a month 
later. Two of the steamers will be 
placed in commission on June i.

mUM

1 TEA
gA

Fresh and fragrant from the gardens of the finest tea- 
producing country in the world. Ask your grocer fo? 
a package to-day------you’ll like it.

-— Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40o, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb. ——

her family in Jarvis, asking why she 
did not write.

The girl's father was then com
municated with and he in turn plac
ed the matter in -Chief Carpenter's 
hands. Detectives have 'been on the 
case since the third or April.

Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Martin, a
Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Martin, a 

friend of the girl's who resides at 1749 
Hutchinson street, are confident that 
she has met with foul play.

green
cattele should be on the market early, and 
result in holding prices for bçst cuts tfo 
at most 20 cents. All .agree, however, 
that the chances greatly favor advance, 
cattle fed far short of requirements for 
local consumption and farmers are hold- 
Second Trial for Alleged BlackmaHer. 

ing. The price asked now is 61-2 cents 
for bee live weight at country point?!, 
and hogs are 9 1-2 cents with no sign of 
fall in prices. “Unless a drop occurs,” 
said a leading butcher todpy, “people 
will have to stop using meat, as they 
cannot pay for it”

to them.

GREAT PASSENGER BALLOON

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal, April 18.—About 750 head 
of butchers’ cattle, 500 calves, 75 sheep; 
and lambs and 1,300 hogs were offered 
at the stock yards today. Damp lea
ther with small supplies and advanc
ing prices caused rather slow market. 
Prime beevgs sold 6X to 7X cents per 
pound; pretty good Animals, 5>£ to 
6X and common stock, 4 to 5X cents 
per pound; large bulls', 4X to 5X 
cents a pound ; calves, $4 to $8 each, 
or 3% to 6 cents per pound ; sheep 
and lambs, 6 to 7 cents a pound; good 
lots of >hogs sold about 10X cents 
per pound. Live stock offered during 
week consisted of 1,676 cattle, 2.325 
calves, 150 sheep and lambs and 2,000 
hogs.

Public Utllltle» Commission,

St. John, N. B., April -14.—The pro
vincial government appointed Col. D. 
McLeod Vince, Woodstock, N.B., O. M. 
Melon son, Shediac, G. O. D. Ottv, Hamp
ton, N.B., members of the public utilities 
commission. F. P. Robinson, Fredericton, 
is secretary.

Queen Will Cruise in Mediterranean.

‘ London, April 14.—Queen Alexan
dra and Princess Victoria. leave this 
morning for Genoa, where they will 
embark upon the Royal yacht for a 
Mediterranean cruise.

Conservatives Beaten in Germany.

Berlin, April 18—The National Liber
als won an important victory in thf 
election of a successor to the late pre
sident of'the Reichstag, hi* country dis
trict which had elected a Conservative ted to grace the Fairview Zoo.

Is Soon to Ply Between 
London.

Paris and

Paris,' April 18.—For the first time 
the builders of the greet dirigible 
balloon Clement-Bayard II., which i 
soon to start from Paris lor London 
have allowed the exact details of its 
dimensions and capacity to become 
known.

It is intended to cerry twenty pas 
sengers, two pilots, two mechanics 
seven hundred pounds of petrol and 
440 pounds of ballast. In case of 
necessity, the number of passengers 
can be increased to thirty-five.

The total lifting power of the bat 
loon is 7,700 pounds, exclusive of the 
car and motors. The car is 150 feet 
long and the motors are of 125 horse
power each. There will--be two pro 
pellers, each of them 18 feet in dia 
meter, placed well forward of the car. 
which is hung 21 feet below the gas 
bags.

The brothers Voisin, who have al 
ways maintained that an aeroplane 
can fly without any device for warp
ing the wings, have been obliged t.o 
abandon their theory. The latest bi
plane built by them bears a close re 
semblance to that oi Henry Farman

W. Ü. BRYAN ALSO A HUNTER.

New York, April 18.—The South Afri 
can hunter is to have nothing on the 
South American naturalist. The Roose
velt specimens in the Smithsonian Insti 
tute will have their rivals in a new “zoo’ 
at Lincoln, Neb., and the “T. R.” tag 
will have as opposition the “W. J. B. 
brand. . u> ►

The first contribution to the Bryan ool 
lection of animals, desolate since his prize 
mule was despatched to pull a wagon in 
Nevada mining camp, will start west in 
few days. It comprises two llamae, 
Siamese cat. and a monkey acquired by 
the Commoner in his tour of South Am
erica and brought here on the steamer 
B.itchcr.

They are all peaceable specimens -and 
it is reported will be followed later by two 
parrots, a tapir, two ring-tailed rrfonkeys, 
and other South American specimens fit-

Dewart to Succeed Fullerton.
Toronto, April 18.—H. L. Dewart, 

K.C., formerly county crown attorney, 
has accepted the city’s offer to be
come corporation counsel at $10,000 a 
year. He will succeed J- S. Fuller
ton, K.C., who resigned last year.

Fananic Wants to Slay Premier.

-Saint Etienne, France. April 13.— 
A workman named Duplanil who was 
armed with two revolvers and a knife 
and declared that he wished to kill 
Premier Briand, was arrested today 
as he tried to force his way into -ue 
hotel where the premier is staying. 
Duplanil is believed to have been 
crazed by drink. Following his de
tention he said he was hounded by 

\ spirits which urged him tb slay 
Briand. The premier is continuing in 
this distret the electoral campaign 
which he opened at St. diamond Sun
day, until he encuntered unfriendly 
demonstrations by anarchists and re
volutionary groups. Duplanil, it was 
learned, has been following M. Briand 
since Sunday.

-- m

MAY HAVE BEEN MURDERED.

Girl From Jarvis, Ont., Left for Home 
But Never Arrived.

Montreal, April 15—With a view to 
obtaining further clues which might 
enable them to clear up the mystery 
which surrounds the disappearance of 
Miss Nellie Priest! and; of Jarvis, 
Ont., who has been missing since 
the 24th of March, Detective Lehu- 
quet, of Chief Carpenter’s staff, to
day visited1 the room in which she 
boarded at 85 University street here. 
Mrs. Walker, proprietress of the 
house, informed thepolice that she 
was sure the body of Miss Priestland 
would be found in a trunk the inis 
sing girl had left in the room. Le- 
huquet forced the lid! Ibut there was 
nothing inside which would- lead to 
further clear up her disappearance. 
Miss Priestland left the University 
street house early on the morning of 
the 24th of last month, saying that she 
was gooing home on a visit. She car
ried a dress suit case. The first ink
ling people here had that she had 
not reached her home was received 
through a postcard written by one of

This is a
sentence

used by a native on the 
mission station at Lokoja,
West Africa. It means 
“I like best that green
medicine,” and the “ green medicine ” was Zam-Buk. The 
poor native had been suffering for months with a terribly 
ulcerated leg. Every remedy the missionary could try 
had been tried in vain ; and until the arrival of Zam-Buk, 
the native had to go , on suffering. When Zam-Buk ar
rived, the sore was treated, and in a few days began to 
heal. Zam-Buk finally worked a complete cure, and the 
missionary communicated with the proprietors, and told 
them of the incident, quoting the native’s own words.

PROOFS OF ZAM-BUK’S HEALING POWERS.
Mrs. S. Crooks, of 468 Pacific Ave., Winnipeg, says :—“ A vear ago I con

tracted eczema, which spread over my neck and ears. Doctor’s lotions and oint
ments were given a fair trial, yet I found no relief until Zam-Buk was used. 
The pain and irritation were acute, and it was quite impossible to tummy head the 
least when the disease was at its worst, on account of the soreness and stiffness.

“ Zam-Buk, after several applications, relieved all this stiffness and soreness ; 
banished the pains, and gradually healed the sores. A month ago I was also 
cured of a bad attack of bleeding piles through the efficacy of Zam-Buk. Part 
of a box was all that was necessary to relieve and permanently cure. I would 
advise others, who suffer in like manner, to try Zam-Buk.”

BAD BURNS AND RINGWORM HEALED.
Mrs. Lewis Best, Carlisle P.O., says :—** My little daughter fell against the 

stove and burned her forehead very badly. The burn was about the size of » 
50o piece and was very deep. It made the child’s eye swell until it was almost 
shut, and then she got cold in the sore. It began to run matter very badlv, and
*' '1 " * >p it, although I bath-J :t —11 J------ -— a <- *t

i-Buk, and one appl 
, and it very quickly

a burn heal so quickly, and I am sure I shall always keep a box of Zam Buk on 
hand in case of emergencies. ’*

Mrs. W. G. Evans, of MoLean, Bask., writes :—“My two little daughters 
had ringworm badly, around their eyes and on their hands. We tried .several 
kinds of ointments, which did very little good. Finally, we procured a box of 
Zam-Buk, and after using it for about two weeks, the ringworm was entirely 
healed.”

Miss Winnie Bennett, Cross Creek, N.B., says “ I suffered from a form of eczema on my hands. 
My fingers had great cracks in them, and although I tried various preparations. I could get noth
ing to heal them. I hoard of Zam-Buk and obtained a supply. I was more than pleased with 
the first lot, and a little perseverance resulted in a complete cure."

Case after case could be quoted in which Zam-Buk has brought health and healing when all 
else failed. It is a sure cure for ulcers, eczema, rashes, ringworm, acne, itch, hives, salt rheum, 
burns, scalds, cuts, bruises, and all skin injuries and diseases. Also for piles. Druggists nnd 
stores everywhere at 50c box or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse worth
less imitations, sometimes offered as “ just as good." §end 1c stamp to pay return postage and 
this advertisement and a dainty free trial box of Zam-Buk will be mailed you by return mail.

am-
Sovereign

Brand
Rain Coats

clothing

A Stylish Overcoat- for Fine Weather as 
Well as a Perfect Protection on 

Stormy Days

SOVEREIGN Brand Raincoats are made of 
stylish materials and modeled in the newest 
styles of long overcoats.

Write us if your dealer does not keep “ Sovereign Brand ”

W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Hamilton Winnipeg

AUTOMATIC TELEGRAP 
SYSTEM FOR CANA

New System Which Transmits 
2,000 to 5,000 Words a Minute < 
Either a Telephone or Telega 
Wire, and is Cheapest as Wej 
Most Rapid in World.

New York, N. Y.. April 15.—ReJ 
•were renewed in this city this w 
that the Delany .automatic ti-legl 
system is shortly tb he introdl 
into Canada. This system is effetf 
of itaq aqi 'sounjsny oq; jo aa| 
a revolution in the telegraph ini 
try in New England and in the mil 
west by its ability to do over one f 
the same volume of business done I 
sixty-five wires operated by the M| 
hand method of transmission.

For some time strong représentât! 
have been made by prominent cl 
dians in this city, with a view tol 
intersection of the Dominion with! 
wires of this automatic system as ] 

,val to the present monopoly, the col 
tion being expressed that its. ci| 
and rapid service would win fo 
there the cordial good will ol 
classes. Plans in line with this f 
gestion are now under déterminai 
and it- is regarded as highly prohl 
that the system will make its ad| 
in.-Canada before the end Of the

Like government postage rates, 
Delany system maintains tolls 
are uniform, being the same tol 
points regardless.of distance, fçeml 
longest to the shortest. For instal 
the rate for a 50-word telepost wj 
be 25 cents from Montreal to i 
couver. British Columbia. Manitl 
Quebec, Ontario. Prince Edward| 
land, or Nova Scotia."

This is the system, It will be 
called, that was given a demon; 
tion under official auspices in 1 
nipeg last summer over the-- gov 
ment telephone lines. The test; 
which it was then subjected wen 
an Unusually exhaustive chara- 
seven different telephone conve[ 
tions being held simultaneously 
as many different circuits in the L 
mile stretch over which the exj 
ment was conducted, without inte| 
ing with the transmission of the 
sages flashed over it at lightf] 
speed by the automatic system.

fChe demonstration awakened 
widest interest in the province I 
the time, both among professional r 
lay men.

Patrick B. Delany, the invente 
the system which is now in com; 
cial use by the Telepost company 
tween Boston and Portland, Ma 
and between Chicago, St. Louis, 
diànapolis, Terre Haute and o 
cities in Massachusetts, New Ha 
shire. Maine. Indiana, Illinois 
Missouri, is an old friend and as; 
ate of Thomas A. Edison. One of 
many wonderful features of his 
tem is its ability to transmit a i 
sage with equal facility over eithl 
telephone or telegraph wire, at à sa 
as high as 5,000 words a minute, 
well as -being the cheapest, it is 
most rapid telegraph service in 
w§rld. The discovery of the. 
scientific -principle which made 
invention possible is the realizatol 
an ambition Delany had as far 1 
as 1871, whèn he and the wizard, 
son .experimented on improveml 
fo the Morse methods of hand trj 
mission over a special wire constrl 

• ed for their purpose between w| 
ington and New York wi,th the 
of evolving a system of rapid 
graphy to displace the mails for 1 
distance communication.

Delany is well known in Eùglarn 
well as in the States, his inventior 
the last thirty years having multip 
the uses of the telegraph and c 
many fold. The British governr 
lias used his synchronous multip 
which it purchased from him, 
many years throughout Great Brill

rThe inventor’s automatic syj 
in daily commercial use by the 
post is demonstrating its abilit; 
do all that is claimed for it, anc 
presents the «crowning achievemer 
data in the scientific evolution of 
graphy. The jury ol awards of 
Alaska-Yukon Exposition before 
solving recently conferred a spi 
award upon the system, which wa 
hibited at Seattle last year by 
United States patent office, as ri 
sçnting the conquest of a new 
principle in telegraphy.

In addition to being a boon ofl 
estimable value to the public, I 
Delany automatic system will sava 
newspapers of the country huncf 
of thousands of dollars a year in I 
graph tolls, through its cheap rl 
gfeat speed and accurate service. |

Of the $1,500,000 expended 
year for telegraph service bv the 
.sociated Press, it is figured out 
approximately $700,000 will be s 
by the use of the automatic ser 
when it completes its continent- 
expansion.

In the states in which it 
operating, the Telepost maintain 
all-day and all-night press ser 
regardless of distance, of tour v 
tor one cent, which is the cheapo 
the world. It has a special am 
ment whereby any number of 
papers, from a dozen to five bun 
can be supplied simultaneously 
tirop copies of any press dispatch 
over the line for distribution i 
many different towns and " efties

The enormous saving made po; 
through the universal use of this 
tem will enable the big press as: 
tions to provide the newspapers o 
Dominion with their service for 
What it now costs them Tins o 
ening of the service of these indi 

* sable auxiliaries ol the newapapt 
the dissemination of intelligent 
open the door for many country 
papers, now prevented from sul j 
ing for the service of one of thj 
news agencies beecause of tli pr<[ 
tiVe cost of telegraph tolls, so 
they can give their readers tin 
lb test news developments in the 
at a nominal cost.

Testifying a few weeks ago- b| 
a special committee of the New 
State Legislature, Professor R< 
Hitchcock, former curator of-tin 
partment of Science and Imlustr; 
the Smithsonian Institute. Was 
ton, D.C., said th.at Connm 
xtobert Peary’s 8,009 word story 
fliscovery of the North Pole cou! i 
been transmitted from Battle H 
to the New York Times in ten m'-i 
•*"—‘Aalepost had that system bn
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AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPH operation at that time as far north, in
stead of in the three days consumed 
in sending snatches of the message 
over the wire by the old and obsolete 

| hand method of transmission still 
lueed by the Western Union and Pos- 

New System Which Transmits From te^ °°mpan‘e8'
2.000 to 8,000 Words a Minute Over) The New York Times in its narra- 
Either a Telephone or Telegraph j live of the Peary story said : “The

’’ of transmitting the message 
accomplished with a force 

operators, among the

ENGLAND’S EYES Cinquport, where William I. landed. NOTICEALADA and which was in the height of its 
prosperity early in the 18th century, 
and lost the last of its great merchants 

the reign of Henry VII.; now the
ARE ALL ON CANADA BILIOUSNESSm the reign of Henry VII.; now the 

sea is a long walk from the city | 
which supplied Edward III. with 
twenty-one ships with which to be
siege Calais. Some of you readers 
may be interested to know that un. 
der a fine old walnut tree standing in. 
its churchyard John Wesley preached | 
his last sermon at an out of doors 
congregation. Battle Abbey, Hurst- j 
monceux Castle, Rye, another of the 
old Cinque ports and other tourist re-1 
sorts are within a pleasant coaah 
drive of Hastings, which can be reach
ed in less than two hours from Lon
don.

Parliamentary Crisis.
The parliamentary situation be

comes more and more interesting and 
the debate of the week reached a very 
high level. Mr. Simon, the new 
postmaster-general, has leapt to the 
front rank by his able reply to Mr. 
F. E. Smith, the Tory master oi 
“flouts and jeers,” while the speeches 
of Lord Hugh Cecil and Mr. Binell 
provided an oratorical treat which 
called forth general cheers. The one 
sentence of the week which goes to 
the root of the situation was uttered 
by Mr. Winston Churchill. I will 
quote it, because it is likely to be al
luded to again and again, as follows : 
“It has now become necessary that 
the Crown and the Commons acting 
together should restore the balance of 
the Constitution and restrict for ever 
the veto of the House of Lords.”

As regards the course of events the 
most noticeable features of the week 
has been the

Many More Emigrants Would Come 
Out But for Want of Funds—In 
Spite of Trade Returns There is 
Great Distress Which is Not Help
ed by Political Position.

Caused by a Disordered Liver 
Cured by Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills

The liver’s work is to secrete the bile—that 
exceedingly bitter fluid which is often called gall. 
This bile is stored in the gall-bladder and at the 
proper time it is poured into the upper part of the 
intestines. There it helps in the digestion of the fatty 
and oily parts of the food, and regulates the action 
of the bowels, causing them to move often enough 
to clear the system promptly of indigestible food.

When the liver gets out of order, as it does 
with a surprisingly large number of people, the 
flow of the bile becomes irregular, and the quality 
of the fluid is changed. The bowels consequently 
become irregular also, being constipated and loose 
by turns ; the food is only partly digested ; the 
bile gets into the blood, acting there as a poison 
and demoralizing the whole system. À sudden 
dizziness is felt on rising, spots sometimes float before 
the eyes, the tongue is furred, there is a bitter taste in 
the mouth, and a most disagreeable feeling of sickness 
and lassitude.

This is Biliousness.
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills get right at the 

root of the trouble and speedily relieve it.
They first put the disordered liver right, so 

that it supplies a normal quantity of healthy bile. 
This opens the bowels and clears out the clogged- 
up system. The blood is pifrified, the stomach 
cleansed, all the disagreeable symptoms disappear 
and the whole delicately adjusted mechanism of 
the body moves smoothly again.

On the first appearance of bilious symptoms 
take Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Mr. J. C. McCulloch, a railway conductor of 
Westport, Ont., writes :

“It is with pleasure I write to inform you that your 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills have proved of great value 
to me. I suffered from biliousness, caused by the 
improper action of my liver. I tried remedy after 
remedy but without any lasting good. Having heard of 
your pills curing such cases as mine, I decided to give 
them a fair trial. They proved satisfactory, restoring 
to me perfect health.’’

Wire, and is Cheapest as Well as work 
Most Rapid in World. was

of twenty
--------  most skilled in the country,

the Delany automatic telegrapn ; Performed m this country.
‘v.tem is shortly to be introduced | Commenting on the description 
•ÿto Canada. This system is effecting printed by the Times of the time 

i,aq aq-) 'sounisny eqi jo eouud I consumed in forwarding the message, 
revolution in the telegraph indus- j Professor Hitchcock, who is an ex- 

tty in New England and in the middle pert in the science of telegraphy, 
w"(.3t by its ability to do over one wire testified as follows : 
the same volume of business done over “If the transmission of an eight 
sixty-five wires operated by the Morse thousand word message of such world- 
hand method of transmission. wide interest and exceptional news

For some time strong representations value in three days is to be regarded 
have been made by prominent Cana- as the greatest feat in th« history of 
,i:ans in this city, with a view to the tile telegraph, the fact is a very clear 
in' -rsection of the Dominion with th > I demonstration of the inadequacy of 
.vires of this automatic system as a vi- j the telegraph as a means of communi- 
val to the present monopoly, the convia cation. It is significant of the primi- 
tion being expressed that its cheap tive condition of the telegraph, that 
and rapid service would win for it with the limitation of service by 
there the cordial good will of all single lines, the volume of business 
classes. Plans in line with this sug- carried now over a wire in a given 
gestion are now under determination, time is no larger than the antiquated 
and it is regarded as highly probable Morse key methods permitted in the 
that the system will make its advent time of Professor Morse, 
in Canada before the end of the year. “It is not q notable achievement in 

Like government postage rates, the telegraph, for the reason that by the 
Delany system maintains tolls that I use of the Delany system, now well 
are uniform, being the same to all known in the technical art, the eight

London, April 18—Judging by ex- 
Thels it would be difficult to realize

that in London alone there are thous
ands in receipt of relief from state and 
municipal sources besides thousands 
nwe actually in the workhouses, and 
still other thousands eking out a pre
carious living with the assistance of 
the various charitable societies which 
are proportionately more numerous 
here than in. any other city in the 
world. Mingling with the crowds of

the finest
your grocer for
ind 70c per lb.

its to Slay Premier.

e, France. April 13.— 
bed Duplanil who was 
[ revolvers and a knife 
hat he wished to kill 
a, was arrested today 
(force his way into -ue 
ke premier is staying, 
elieved to have been 
Lk. Following his de
ft he was hounded by 

urged him to slay 
premier is continuing in 
he electoral campaign 
Id at St. Chamend Sun- 
encuntered unfriendly 
by anarchists and re- 

pups. Duplanil, it was 
en following M. Briand

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BARRISTERS.

JL D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

talking out” of the 
bill to aboliah plural voting. The bill 
was supported in debate by the gov
ernment, but it is curious that its 
closure wae moved by a private mem
ber and not from the front bench, and 
consequently was not accepted by the 
speaker.

The significance of this is that a 
doubt is cast on the intentions of the 
government to follow the advice of the 
large section of its followers which 
wants to delay the dissolution and 
after the Lords have thrown out the, 
veto resolutions instead of resigning 
and appealing immediately to the 
country to pass several

BUSINESS CHANCES.
couver. British Columbia, Manitoba 
Quebec, Ontario. Prince Edward Is
land, or Nova Beotia.

This is the system, It will be re
called, that was given a demonstra- ( 
tion under official auspices in Win- j
ninnw Inet c 11 m TV» OV OTTOl* Alia rr/Mravq, ’

The tests to

gRITISH COLUMBIA REAL ESTATE
Fort George, British Columbia, 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway terminal. 
Centre richest farming area. Banks, 
business establishments already pur
chasers. Lot $150 up, 1-4. cash. Farm 
lands also. Northern Development Co., 
Vancouver, B.C.

nipeg last summer over the govern
ment telephone lines ‘ w <ulu„ WIUCU
which it was then subjected were of over jps wires for 25 cents regardless 
an unusually exhaustive character. of iime or distances, and delivers, by 
seven different telephone conversa- mail instead of by messenger at the 
tions being held simultaneously over . . . „as many different circuits in the 360- P°‘nt ,of destination 
mile stretch over which the expert- A? al?° has f.ev',e^opf^ a J rge v,ola°^e 
ment was conducted, without interfer- o{ business anott\er form of met
ing with the transmission of the mes- saSa called a telecard, by which 25 
sages flashed over it at lightning w.ords are wired for ten cents to any 
speed by the automatic system. j C1*y 01 town, transcribed on a post-

The demonstration awakened tne * car<^ the receiving end and de- 
widest interest in the province oi I leered by mail instead of by messen- 
the time, both among professional and 8er- The great popularity of the 
lay men. I telepost letter telegram and the alien-

Patrick B. Delany, the inventor of at ion from the old companies of many 
the system which is now in commer- of their best customers in the operat- 
cial use by the Telepost company be j ing cities of the automatic company 
tween Boston and Portland, Maine, l because of the latter system’s cheap 
and between Chicago, St. Louis, In j service was the moving cause, it is 
dianapolis, Terre Haute and other1 claimed, of the recent inauguration

JpRUIT LANDS—OKANAGAN FRUIT 
lands grow prize-winning fruits, 

commanding top prices. Ten acres irri
gated land assures independence and de
lightful home. Low prices, easv terms. 
Illustrated booklet. PANTON & EM?.Dr-Morses_________ _______ ___________ ____ e e measures

that among the many able men, with- \ which the peers are certain also to 
in their ranks none seem to devote in- resist, and by so doing stir up renew- 
telligent study to this aspect of the ed indignation in the constituencies, 
problem th<|y seek to solve. The ; As time goes on it is increasingly evi- 
same remark applies to their attitude • dent that it is difficulties in connec- 
towards the tariff reform movement, \ tion with the budget which are ham- 
which is of too real a growth to be pering the cabinet. Though it is 
ignored. | perfectly true that the House of Lords

‘'Confronted by imperialism and *8 the real cause of the financial mud- 
protection, Liberalism—negative, nak-j^te, the muddle must be cleared up 
ed and barren.—is hopeless and! help- or the government will lose the sup
less. The Tories are right when they P°rt of one section of ils followers m 
say that the only alternative to social- ! or<*er to please others : The trite sad
ism is tariff reform ; and to the ag- i be carried on, ^ is so true that stratèg e 
gressive imperialism of the protec- be carded on, is so tue that strategic 
tionists Hyndman will once more up- methods of party warfare muet e 
lift the banner and sound the rallying abandoned for the time being 
cry of international social democracy. . The labor section, is rea y m - 

Tk- nn^vrA.m-.Aw ing the attainment #1 its. objects byTt Th* °re,ait OPPOrt"11’tv- its impatience; its lexers seem to for-
If every tiLnhle acre in the United ge^ that all the grea^measures of re- 

Kingdom was as easily obtainable {orm carried'in the j^st three-quarters 
as is land in the Dominion today, the Qf a century have involved the exer- 
prbblems pressing upon the 'masses”, cl'ae o£ patience. The limitation of 
m England would not be solved any the powers of the HoiWof Lords must 
more than would "wo.rk for ail” be Come. The fact that1 the Lords them- 
found my the most carefully devised gelve8 have now prâktically admitted 
plan of tariff reorm. Of course, a per-. it j3 an immense gain too little ap- 
centage of our people is beginning to predated as yet belo* the gangway, 
think hard and compare the prospects i No really great constitutional reform 
for their children here with those in has ever been accomplished by par- 
a country which besides 1 adding liamentary methods, without some 
thousands of miles of railway, i.- cp- give and take. Some, compromise. It

STRAYED,

J^OST FROM PINE CREEK Dis
trict about two weks ago, bright bay 

team, both geldings, weighing about 
1200 each, branded on shoulder with oth
er brand on hip. £10 reward on each. J. 
Hanrford, Pince Creek, Alta.PillsCure Biliousness LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN—A 

Brindle hound, smooth-haired, 33 
inches high, between Edmnoton and 
correction line on Belmont trial ,$10 re
ward for information leading to the re
covery of this dog. W .R. Herbert Land
ing P.O.

For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box.

THE CAPTAIN OF KOEPENICK Another Hold-up at Fernie.

Fernie, B.C., April 18.—Another 
hold-up occurred here Saturday night, 
when R. Dunlap and John Kltchner, 
two young Fernieites, held up K. 
Alfred for all the money he had, 
amounting to $9. Saturday was pay 
day and $23,000 was distributed to 
the employees of the Coal Company. 
Dqnlap and Kitchner were lodged in 
the city jail by Constable German and 
will be held for trial on a charge of 
robbery.

s Zam-Buk. The 
is with a terribly 
(onary could try 
ival of Zam-Buk, 
ten Zam-Buk ar- 
k days began to

FOR SALE,

pOR SALE— EGGS FOR HATCHING 
White Wyandottes only $1.50 pei 

dozen, $5.00 for fifty. Francis Taylor. 
27 Wilson St., Edmonton.lete cure, and the

irietors, and told T?OR SALE — BLACK ORPINGTON 
eggs, $2.00 for 13; these eggs will be 

from pen which includes the three prize- 
winning pullets at recent Twin City 
show, where exhibiting ony 5 birds I won 
7 prizes,including 2 specials ; also Barred 
Rock eggs, from imported stock. $1.50 
per setting. Neville White, Fort Saskat
chewan.

s own words.

POWERS,
ago I con-

►rotor's lotions and oint- 
Lil Zam-Buk was used. 
Bible to turn my head the 
» soreness and stiffness, 
a stiffness and soreness ; 
L month ago I was also 
Fcacy of Zam-Buk. Part

The
arrested this' 

which ( morning by an immigration inspector | 
3d. It on a Federal warrant and taken to 
''that' Island, where he was given a j

ion bv Preliminary hearing before Commis- 
ect by|e*°n€r Williams. His deportation is I 
tative I sought on the ground that he is, an \ 
;Uch a ex-convict. j

The joke is not altogether on the : 
lediate Captalo ot Koepenick, for the officials ) 

-, found on him

The Massey-Harris "Perfect” Sep
arator leads.

WANTED.

■yy ANTED— 56 CORDS OF THOR- 
oughly dry poplar cord wood. Apply 

The Twin City Mfg. Co., 728 Kinis in» 
Ave, v1ALED.

roghter fell against the WANTED— TEACHER, FIRST OR 
second-class certificate ; duties to 

commence any time after May 1st. Giy- 
experience and state salary expected. 
Apply to R. R. McNutt, Sec.-Trees., 
Lavoy, Aka.

k-as about the size of a 
pwell until it was almost 
a matter very badly, and 
morning. At last I s- nt 
[discharge. I continuel 
[deed, I bave nev- r seen

| u ticket showing that
Hers^take It® contemplated sailing on Saturday 
ud The1 the Hamburg-American liner Kai- 
» crucial serln Auguste Victoria. He said that 

aity oi I as 1“ was about to return to Ger- 
-« many he could see no reason for ar-

al to the'restinK him’
,, ,v _| To Commissioner Williams, Verglit 
made any admitted that he was the man sought, 
j t r>ro-,and that he had been in prison oace 

en to the for forëery- After the hearing the

Montreal, Toronto. Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouvei

Your tongrue is- coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and .go.
These symptoms show that your stomach 

is the trouble. To remove the ctpise is 
the first thing, and Chamberlain’s Sto
mach and Liver Tablets will do that. 
Eisy to take and most eflective. Sold by 
all dealers.

a box of Zam But on
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY TEACH- 

er second or third class certificate. 
Apply stating salary required to H. H. 
Landells, Sec.-Treas., Trimbleville, S.D. 
No. 1825, Islay, .‘Alta.

I y two little daughters 
nils. We tried several 
[y, we procured a box of 
ringworm was entirely

I.commissioner said that no decision 
I had been arrived at. He added that 
I as Verght admitted his prison term 
I he was clearly an undesirable alien 
’ under the law, and deportation would 
logically follow. Verght arrived here 
some two weeks ago, coming in by 
the way of Canada.

t form of eczema on my hand*, 
reparations. I could get norb- 
ras more than pleased with

health and healing when all 
xme, itch, hives, salt rheum, 
to for piles. Druggists and 
to, for price. Refuse worth- 
ip to pay return postage and 
ailed you by return mail.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

WANTED — TEACHER AT ONCE 
* * for the Soliman school district No. 

821, holding first or second class profes
sional certificate, state experience and 
salary xpected. Apply to Box 100. Lullier 
Joneson, Sec.-Treas., Chipman, Alta.

WANTED— TEACHER LADY PRE
' ' fa.rui ( - ‘ " ~ *' “ ~WILL TROOPS REMAIN LOYAL?SILVER IN WESTERN ONTARIO. ' ’ ferred, 2nd class, for Brooklyn S.D. 

No. 2036. Duties commence soon is possi
ble, continue seven months. Apply stat
ing experience and salary expected and 
giving referencs to C. F. Skinner, Sec.- 
Treas., Independence, Alta.jarliament. A. H. is. Pekin, April 18.—The traitorous sol-

--------- :—— ' . diers who joined with rioters at
The Rush to ths Gold Fields. Chang Sha and permitted the burning

SeatUe, April 18—The rush of gold o£ a£| the foreign buildings have been ___ ___ _ „ _____
teekers from the Tanaim district Æ _h» suppianted by other troops, rushed to ley on the American continent. The 
recently l^ated Iditarcd gold fie.ds has the 8C€ne from Kankow and of*, it mildest, znc-t even and healthful climate 
lepleted the labor supply of Central Al-• nearhy cities. If these troops O in Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
mka to such an extent -hat the business main loyal the government believes the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
men of Fair^nks !<>day «dM to sjit- the wor- to£ the uprising is over, but hay, dairying and all genen’ mixed 
Be for relief. This message whi h was tehre are grave fears that they will fol-1 farming.
bTnkl^wae signed bV JghToTth^ kad low the exampie of the others. Tuej ^e world-famed district of B.C. Posi- 
kg tekke“ and merchants of Fair- reP°rt that three American mission- tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
banks anes were drowned while trying to okanagan Prices the lowest; terms the
a '_______________________ escape on a skiff is discredited. The|most reasonabIe. Anv acreag0. Small

Greeks Go to Fort William. tTeen ^junk a^theVritkh^unboat ho,din«8 the specialty. 10 acres to 20.000 
Port Arthur, Ont., April 18,-Owing ThiItle were Bishon Perese ai5i three acres’ Per ac[e ln small tracts. Rea- 

to the refusal of the C.P.R. to em- SnàcifihAnvusthfn nrîeîts .Th w ' ™nabIe ratea on ,arger tracts. Sproial n- 
ploye Greeks as freight handlers. Were at first reported as Americans . ducements too Colonization Companies 
many Greeks ^comprising iorty .ami- Th r.nasian, in Honan and men of capital seeki-g safe, reliable,lies, are preparing to move to Fort Ca"ad'a"*1n 7”^ t ie' conservative investment. Property ex-
William, where the C.N.R. are not dis- _ Unt., April _ changed for improved farms and city
criminating against any nationality. °} China Inland Mission property of high commercial value.
There nevlr “as been any trouble in is stated there are three Canadians in
the C. N. R. sheds and the officials M<man, the scene of the noting a* m ri x* Hltnlimon 
claim it is because they pay straight follows: Dr. and Mrs. Frank A. Keller TV, vUl IIS UlLvllIllBx 
wages instead of the bonus system. and Miss Tidey, sister of Mrs. KelUr GuENCOE

_________________ ______ | Dr. Kellar is a native of New York ut’
Coal Strike to Covor Province. but went from Toronto. At the WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Glace Bay, N. 8.. April 14.—Indies- ' China Inland Mission station with ———
tiens are that the U.M. W. A. intend to , the Torontonians are R. K. B-'ryerde,, " ~
extend the coal strike over the-province, of England, and seven German work-1 OFFICE
They have decided upon their summer I era. The Wesleyan Methodists of ■ KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG 
campaign at a meeting attended by all England have also a station there with
the officers of Nova Scotia district. The five or six workers sent out from Erg- Inn Rlhbcrrlonn jB

6 olalnV,llat d peace „ mipos- ,and Yale University also main-! J nicncuason 0
to end the* Strike "is t'o'ffvht'’ qulckeet wa7 tains a station there with four or five,
to end tne strike is to tight. .workers. ! Experience counts. Let us handle

-, " ZZ ~ Z™- I j_____ __________________ _ ments handled strictly on commission o:
Massey-Harris Flexible Disc Har- tiflcSpV-Harri3 have the best fore- any Krain of any quality. Liberal advai

row, with coil spring pressure, is easy Hassey Harris nave me dost lore
on the man and on vhe horses, but carnage for Disc Harrows, and the Write for information to branch ofl
cuts where others skip. best Harrow Cart ever offered the Roorm 3 Alexander I

TENDERS WANTED.
The Board of Trustees of Egg Lake 

S.D., No. 429 will receive tenders until 
May 1st, for the erection of a frame 
school-house at Egg Lake. Full particu
lars may be had upon application.to the 
secretary, Thos. J. Dwyer, Egg Lake, 
Alta.

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent or for sate 25x40, two 
storey hotel for sate or to rent, 16- 
roonied house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

ing the old church, dedicated to 
Thomas a Becket, in the 14th century,
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EDMONTON NEWS
—*-

LOCALS.
Bissatta’ gash and door factory, of 

Strathcona, was sold yesterday to Mes
srs. Randall 4 McKay of this city. 
They already have a factory on Kinis- 
tino avenue, and are expanding their 
business.

There was an incipient blaje at the 
Olympic Cafe yesterday afternoon. 
The fire originated in the kitchen. 
The damage was slight. Messrs. 
Davison and Finlay are proprietors 
of this. cafe. The buiktin gis owned 
by A. B- Chisholm.

The Bntwistle people do not believe 
in a man carrying a dangerous weapon 
in their peaceful community, and as 
a result a man by the name of Olaf 
Brandt was brought to thé city yester
day by an officer of the Mounted Police 
and will spend three months at Fort 
Saskatchewan for the offence of carry
ing a big bowie knife. The case was 
heard before a justice of the peace at 
Entwhistle.

The Edmonton branch of the Wes 
men's Auxiliary of the Catholic Ex
tension Society of Canada will be or
ganized on Monday afternoon, April 
25th, at the Convent, Victoria avenue 
and Eleventh street. All Catholic 
ladies of the city are invited to at
tend the meeting, which will be open 
at four o’clock. Afternoon tea will 
be served between four and six 
o’clock by the Ladies’ Altar Society 
oi St. Joachim’s Church.

The United Aids of the city are mov
ing their quarters to the east end ■ I 
Jasper Avenue, and will be found 
after today at 566 Jasper East. The 
new quarters will allow of the secre 
tary living there. This will be a very 
good feature as it will allow v m ■- 
be there all the time and to rend-r 
assistance to the people who apply at 
any hour of the day or night.

ST. GEORGE’S DAY BANQUET.
The president of St. George’s soci

ety on behalf of the joint committees 
has received oficial notification iroro 
his honor the Lieut. Governor •"* Al
berta to the effect that his honor will 
have much pleasure in being present 
on the occasion. During the evening, 
in addition to orchestra music bv B. 
Moss and an orchestra of six pieces, 
a vocal program will be rendered 
under the direction of Howard Stu.ch- 
bury, several of the finest voices m 
the city taking part,

SIX MONTHS FOR FORGERY.
(.From Wednesday's Daily.)

John Perry, found guilty on two 
charges of uttering forged documenta, 
was sentenced by Magistrate Cowan this 
morning' to three months in the police 
guard room at Fort Saskatchewan on the 
first charge and to six month on the 
second charge, sentence to run concur
rently. Perry ie a young man abou* 
twenty-five years of age and ia marri, d. 
He pleaded guilty to the charges brought 
against him.

Edgar Richardson appeared in the 
court this morning to answer a charge 
of violation of the building Bylaw, on 
information laid by the building inspec
tor. The charge is that of using scan- 
tlin 2 in. by 4 in., the same not being 
inside lintels of woodbriek not mors 
than 9 inches long for bond strips 9-4 in. 
by 2 in. in a building now being erected 
on First street.

ALBERTA MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
The two.weeks intervening bebtatn

now» and the dates o fthe Alberta Musi
cal Festival will hp strenuous opes for 

throughout thé prov-
festival takes

many musicians 
inde. The annual
place on May S, 4 and 5 in this city and 
gives every indication that it will. f*r 
surpass the two, previous festival*. A 
keener interest is apparent throughout, 
the province and the entry list keeps 
climbing steadily. New features have 
been added Which made for improve
ment. The male qaurtettts, 'small and 
large choirs will be particularly inter
esting competitions this year. All the 
classes are well filled. The festival will 
open on thé eveiilng of Tuesday, May 
3rd with a band competition in the 
Thistle rink in which the Citizens’ 
band, the lfllst Regimental band, the 
Raymond Military band and others will 
compete. The other competitions will 
commence on the morning of thé 4th 
and continue throughout the 4th and 5th 
ending with a grand concert in the 
Thistle rink on the night of Thursday 
the 5th. This promises to excel any
thing of the sort attempted before. The 
chorus of over two hundred and fifty 
voices and an orchestra of over forty 
pieces are putting on the "Ballad of the 
Campherdcwn," and "the Songs of the 
Vikings.” If me rehearsals are any cri
terion the (thorns and orchestra are sure 
to win new laurels. The orchestra is 
very much superior to any of the prev
ious organizations. This concert will be 
under the distinguished patronage pf 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
who will present the prises to he win
ning competitors as on former occa
sions.

TO CONSIDER TWO OFFERS.
A joint meeting of the session and 

board of managers of First Presbyter
ian Church ie being held this afternoon 
to consider the two offers which have 
Been-received for the present site of the 
church _at the corner of Third street 
and Jasper Avenue. One of the offers 
has been made by a visiting capitalist 
and the other by the agent of a well

I Ugh McEachern, of Edpionton,.
>• *. Found, of Bibs tone.

Wm. F. Tolley, of Mountain View. 
PoundkWer- 

ipwnas Mevea, of liestor; the pound 
kt, be kept op die south-east quar
ter of Section 10 Township 48 
Range 14. west of the Fourth Meri
dian. .

j Brand Readers.
rerey Kneeshawi, of Qaete Valley.
D. A- Hart, of Ohalon. 
if. Frank Austin, Of Oardston. i 
Donald Smith, of Èvarts.
H. Nefleon, of Taber.
Thomas J, Boss, of Clive.
B- A. Billing,, of Caràetoja.
A- 0. Smith, of Wabamun.
Percy W. Rubbra, of Ca retains.
Elias Filling, of Leafritt.
W. B. Thorne, of Alderayde.
Harvey Kibbe, of Ed berg.
C. Nixon, of Manfred-, ■
Noah Wakeford, of Gladys.
G. H. Bawtinheimer, of Red Deer.

Resignations and Retirements. 
Harold W. Biley, of Edmonton; de

puty provincial secretary.
Frank Kicks, of Morley ; stock inspec

tor.
George Passe, of Provost; pound- 

keeper.

ASQUITH GAINS STRENGTH.

by

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS
The last issue of the Alberta 

Gazçtte contains a long list, of ap
pointments made by the Provincial 
government. They ate as follows:

Deputy Provincial Secretary. 
Edmund Trowbridge, of Edmonton. 

Notaries Public.
Charles Edward Cameron, of Gran urn. 
George H. Darlow, of Alix.
Theodore Brandley, of Stirling.
John. A. Mitchell, of Pakan.
Ernest Roper, of Bittern Lake. 
Francois Adam, of Camrose.
Percy George Leaney, of Lamont. ' 
Charles Harrison Dunn, of Wabamun.

Process Issuers.
Thomas Shaw Jenson, of Innisfail. 
John Paul, of Fort Saskatchewan, 
Alexander John McLeod, of Carbon.

Justices of the Peace.
Edward J. C. Davy, of Irricana. 
Frederick James Francey. of Waba.- 
mun.
Adam 8. McColgan, of Provost.
Henry Wiiford, of Hatfield Farm. 
Robert Alexander Darker, of Calgary. 
Christopher George Corneille, of Cam- 

rose.
James McNanghton, of Carmangay. 
William Adolphus Lstson, of Chailey. 
Thomas Walter Fetherston, of Nan ton. 
Charles Cummings Raven, of Wolf 

Creek.
Martin Woolf, of Gardston.
William James Gray, of Lougheed. 
James Foey Kelly, of Lindsville.
Fred Ernest Beagh, of Nanton. 
Thomas Russell Turnbull, of Edmon

ton.
Robert Angus Gillies, of Raymond. 
John Madden Dunn, of Kimball. 
Charles Edward Ingram, of Sundial. 
Alexander Archibald, of Sunny Slope. 
John Gustaf Wilcher, of Lewisville. 
Charles B. Adley, of Flagstaff. 
Charles Benson Robertson, of Three 

Hills.
-James Campbell, of Ghost Pine Greek. 
George Nelson Field, of Ferry bank. 
Fred Hyde Turner, of Magrath. 
George Robert, Douglas Lyon, of Cas

tor. '
Frank Henry Whiteside, of Castor.known firm. The property is being pur- 

chased for actual use. One of the par- (John Walter Miller, Carmangay 
ties would immediately procWd to erect1 n D «-n-»—•—
a large store building on the site, the 
other would put up a big office building, 
with, stores on the street level and officer 
above. Both intending purchasers are 
known as responsible men.

PAID FIRST CLAIM.
The newly organized Great Ares 

Live Stock Insurance company com
posed of local capitalists have ]ust 
paid their first claim promptly, a *ew 
days after it was presented. A sta’lioi, 
named Tom Corr, owned by Waiter 
Sporle, was killed in the recent 'lorse 
Show at Calgary, by rearing in a box 
stall and striking his head against J 
nail in the top. The accident hap
pened on April 8th and the insurance 
ITCO ip all was paid yesterday, ten 
days after the accident. The director- 
of the company who are all local me - 
are as follows: President, M. MeCafi 
ley," Warden Alberta penitentiary ; v'ce- 
president, Richard Sccord ; man 'ging 
director, W. R. Howey ; secretary 
weaaurer, Geo. B. R. Bond; solictor. 
Br B. Williams,

QUAKER OAT8 INDUSTRY.
The Board of Trade have not re 

ceived any communication from the 
Quaker Gate peoplfe in relation to the 
proposed location of a mill in this <nty. 
When asked as to the probability of 
the mill coming here the secretary of 
the Board of Trade made the state
ment that there was a good possibility 
of the mill coming to Edmonton, but 
as there will hate to be a conference 
at- the Chicago office of the oompant 
before the question «can be settled 
it will take another Week before the 
decision of the company will reach 
here. The* representatives of the 
company while lihe city were 
struck with the possibilities of Edtoon- 
to- as a shipping centre for their pro
ducts, and .they can get the Fort 
William rate on the lines east, which 
is 26c, and as they will have the beet- 
possible shipping (facilities to the 
west within the next few years* they 
were satisfied wheif they left this city 
that Edmonton hgd a claim from a 
distributing standpoint that could not 
be competed with. The cities that 
the company ltad in view as places 
that would appeal to them as points 
for a location wane Saskatoon, Oel- 
gary and Edmonton.

Evary family : especially «bow who 
reside in the country should be provided 
aT all times with a bottle of Chamber- 
lain’» Liniment. There is no teflteg when 
it may be wanted in eaye of as accident 
or emergency. It is most excellent in 
all ey of rheumatism, sprains and 
brdaei tli by all dealer*, *.

San-

Cal

George Hanna McFetridge. of 
dersville, Vallejo P.9.

David Miller Ross, of Monarch.
J.ulee Georges-Figarol, of Leo,
Walter Muir, of Garrington. 
Commissioners for Taking Affidavits. 
Lon Neary, of Mound.
George H- Adams, of Edmonton. 
ChatlM W. Carroll, of Leduc.
J. W. Crawford, of Calgary.
George F. McNally, of Wetaskiwin 
Hugh B. Parker, of Vermilion,
James C. Butchart, of. Vegrevjlle. 
Joseph Morgan, of Olds.
William W. Gould; of Edmonton.
S. J. McCoppen, of Edmonton.
Hugh McFarlane, of Lock Sloy 
Robert Wellington Mayhew, of 

gary-
8. F. Kimball, of Raymond.
W. R. Preston, of Talbot.
A. C- Edwards, of Grassy Lake
A. Boileau, of Edmonton.
Hi A- Murphy, of Vallejo.
George J. Hunter, of Pincher Creek. 
Andrew Murdock, of Stettier.
Wilfred S. Parkes, of Hutton.
Leslie J. Zohrah, of Prairie Creek.
H. Foreman, of Endiang.
J. S. Holdtime, of Flat Lake P.O. 
Odin P. Grande, Of Westerosc.
Ralph Willitta, of Nanton.
C. 8. Thompson, of Big Valley.
H. H. Crawford, of Strathcona. 
Walter John Rolfe, of Edmonton. 
Thomas Russell Turnbull, of Edmon-

•n- ■■
David Halliday Bingham, of Magrath
B. Vincent Shaw, of Calgary.
Nellie Maude Taylor, of Cal.ary. 
Elizabeth Wateon, of Btetilar. 
Hannah Laura Magee, Oi ..tattler. 
Eloise Harding, of Stettier.
James Leroy Carter, of Delia. _ 
Samuel Stevenson, of Lilli co- 
P. D. Walker, of Athabasca Landing 
Erae-it A. Utiman, of Barker. - 
Horace G. HurlburWrf C .rmangay. 

-Jft. B. Morgan, of Three Hills.
Robert H. Inglia of Oalî^xy.
W. Alexander, of Banff.

Coroners.
Robert Tucker, of Wolf Creek. 
Charles Cummings Riven, of Ent- 
* wistle.

Issuers of Marris^* Licenses.
Chester J. Gaudaur, of Gleichen. 
W.’Hnm E. Entwist e, of Entwiatle. 
James McNaughton, of Carmangay. 
Joseph Marshall, of Rimbey.
A A. Towns, of E aneyville.
George Lloyd, of Strathmore.
George Gumming, of Strathmore.
. Official Auditors.
Dembpl Phillips, of Pine Creek.
•D. B. Lattey, of Qheadle.
E Davies, of Wetaskiwin.
Richard Robertson, of Three Hills. 
Kenneth H. Wates, of Rimbey.

Position of Ministry is Improved 
Recent Events.

London, April 1».—From yesterday’s 
parliamentary turmoil one solid fact 
emerges. Lloyd-George came off 
second best in the conflict with 
O’Brien, but he is going to get his 
budget majority of 93, for the budget 
guillotine resolution is a measure of 
the ample majority composed of Lib- 
erals, Laboritee and Redmonitea, who 
will put the budget through the Com
mons at double quick time- 

Moreover, Lànedowne has pledged 
the Lords to accept the budget. When 
thus passed by the Commons the as
surance that the budget is safe js an 
undoubted electoral gain for the min
istry, but their position over the 
Lords’ veto is still most precarious 
and leading ministerialists admit they 
have no expectation that the King 
will give Asquith these guarantees 
tor the cieatio nof 500 new peers at 
the first time of asking, which As
quith pledged himself to demand im 
mediately the Lords refuse to accept 
the abolition veto, as they certainly 

;wiB refuse.
Asquith will then resign .pnd the 

ministerialists will count on Balfour s 
disinclination to accept office on the 
score of health aigd great financial 
and other difficulties of the situation 

A cabinet minister said this morn
ing that even if Balfour accepted 
office in the hope of saving the King 
from unpleasantness of electoral at
tacks fromw extremists like Keii 
Hardie he would fall to pieces over 
hia inability to secure supplies in the 
teeth of a coalition majority.

Thus,” added this minister, “we 
shall compel a general election 
the simple Lords’ issue and so long 
as we as a cabinet and party hang 
together we are bound to win sooner 
or later.”

Candid Unionists themselves now 
admit the mistake they made in runn
ing awâÿ at the beginning Of the ses
sion when they had the chance of 
defeating the ministry on the first 
amendment-

MYSTERY SURROUNDS CASE-

Finding of Skelston N»*r Prints Albert 
Reveal» Remarkable Story.

Prince Albert, Sa»k., April 26—Gather
ing wood near the east of the city Jas. 
Murray came across the skeleton of a 
man last week, hut not until yesterday 
was it mentioned to the police who aye 
now searching for the remains. It is 
thought the remains as these of William 
Wilkinson, a homesteader, and it is 
hoped soma light may 'be thrown on the 
mystery. Wilkinson disappeared last 
spring and his brother, reporting the 
disappearance, stated he had gone out 
with a gun on Sunday morning, and 
'had nt been seen after. Later the broth
er’s wife died but before her death she is 
said to have stated that the two broth
ers had gone out together, -but her hus
band had returned alone. Later the 
widow of the brother contracted typhoid 
feevr and died in. the Vietria hospital 
here, and yet later the only child of this 
unhappy union died, the four deaths all 
happening within a year. Another bro
ther lives, in the Battleford district. 
Prairie fires bad so altered the scene 

■’that Murray was unable to immediately 
locate the spot where he saw the îe- 
mains.

SHE FOUND LIFE TOO HARD

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
LLOYOMlhlSTBR.

Bulletin News Service.
Seeding has made rapid progress in 

Ltoydminster district. P. N. Payne has 
25 acres and J. P. Milder over MO acres 
finished, in each case to wheat.

As a result of careful enquiry it is es
timated that fully 50 per cent; of the 
seeding is completed to date.

The" appointment of A. J: Blackwell as 
homestead inspector for the Lloydmin- 
ster district, west of the 4th Meridian, 
tfbs been confirmed from Ottawa. Mr. 
Black-well is one of the old-time Barr 
colonists and his knowledge of the coun
try and experience, of the district will 
ensure a capable and efficient official.

The Ü.F.A. can again report progress 
ip Ltoydminster. A new branch has 
been formed at Oxville the district south 
of the town. The farmers met at Winm
ail sehoolhouse and were addressed by 
G, H. Or Range and W. Linton on the 
question of union among farmers. Thirty 
members were enrolled to start the new 
branch with G. Giyry as president and 
W. Murray, secretary-treasurer.

The ordinary meeting of the town 
council, on. Monday transacted some 
roun.tine business and also discussed the 
much debated question of herd law, a 
letter from A ,C. Forster to the council, 
on. the subject, being read. There were 
present the Mayor, I, P. Lyle, and 
Counicllors Gumming, Proctor, Lystar, 
Hall and Haines. ,

Ltoydminster farmers are showing an 
intelligent appreciation of the manifold 
advantages to the agriculturist, of the 
internal combination engine. That (he 
distinguished features of this engine, 
facility of manipulation and economy, 
appeal to grain growers is shown con
clusively by the sales this spring, of 
Laurie 4 Co. alone. This firm has al
ready sold locally three of the big pow
erful gasoline tractiora of twenty hot em
power manufactured by the Internation
al Harvester Company ,and one station
ery engine of eight horse-power. An or
der was given for yet another tractor 
but the I.H.C. could not guarantee de
livery in time, owing to the unprece
dented demand, this year, for this type 
of tractor.

One purchaser in Ltoydminster, Mr. 
Wallis, has contracted to break 1,500 
acres this summer, and if he makes g cod 
the queer looking machine wüh its 
poughing exhaust will add a valuable 
percentage to the rapidly growing crop 
acreage around Lloydminster.

The filial meeting of the Saskatche
wan Light Horse to compete in the 
great rifle shooting contest, which has 
been in progress .at various points, all 
over the Do minitin this winter, took 
place in the drift hall this week. The 
general average of the sheeting was ex
cellent throughout and the local cavalry
men need not fear comparison of their 
scores, with any sCnt in to headquarters. 
The winning teaW scored as follows, out 
of a highest possible of 50. Major Hod- 
son 49, Sergeants Bowles 46, Q.M. S. 
McDowell 45, Corp. Morlidge 45, S. S. M. 
Gronow 44, Sergt. Row le 44, Pte. Jacobs 
43, Lieut. Hall ’46, Corp. Eus’ace 38, 
Sergt. Wallis 37.

The James Phi"Concert Co. played a 
good program t8 an appreciate audi
ence in the ' Method ist church on Mon
day night.

Lloydminster, Atyril 15.

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

J- H. Briggs, has sold out to W. Jen
sen frdm North Dakota, who has gone 
tp the Red River-district.

R. Nelson broilght in two cars of live 
stock end effects and is commencing 
farming on a large scale.

J. Fuglsany sold his farm recently to 
Rev. Magmissen.

M. Hewisen ,of Kenard, Neb., intends 
selling out» his land in the States and 
settling here. - ”
? C. Gagnier having sold off his stock 
and implements has left for Cargar.v.

Excavating has been commenced for the 
foundation of the Danish Lutheran 
church. *

Seeding is now in full swing here.
The Mount Royal Hotel here is now 

finished and makes an excellent improve
ment to the town. The decorations in
side are right up-to-date.

E. F. Ludlum, the oldest real estate 
agent here, is doing considerable busi
ness. His sales the last two months re
present very large tracts of lands.

Innisfail. April 17.

St. Thomas, April 18—Circumstances' 
connected with the death of Mrs. Jane 
Mapaon, the aged restaurant keeper 
found cut to pieces on the M. C. R 
bridge at daybreak this morning, seem 
to indicate that the woman eith r in
tentionally os aimlessly wandered out 
on the structure some time ear .v in 
the morning. She was heavily in debt, 
and her creditors were pressing her 
for payment. The fact aeempd to 
make her despondent and hppeless of 
ever getting on her feet again, "he 
was the widow of Thomas Map son. 
formerly hotelkeeper at Belmont, and 
after hie death she married a man 
named Miller, but. after he was sent to 
prison for shooting a man she assum
ed het former name. 6he leaves a 
8506 ineursnee policy .which she made 
payable only last week to a brother 
in England, and Mrs. Still of Ayl
mer, a former employer. An inquest 
trill be hold on Tuesday.

T* Look for G<»*1 Beneath. Lignite.
Toronto, April to—That the lignite 

discovered in New Ontario, near 
Cochrane, may turn into good -bitum
inous coal at a greater depth, is a 

- that the Temiskajnmg and 
ihem Ontario railway considers 

worth investigating. To this end the 
commission is sending a party of men 
into the country and if the lignite 
shows evidence of extending down to 
any depth, they will return to Cbch- 
tane, and a diamond drill will be 
sent up to thoroughly determine 
whether coal exists.

PADDLE RIVER.
Bulletin News Service.

After a very «uoceasfnl term of seven 
weeks the private school conducted at 
FMdle River, closed Friday, April 8th.

^f8011 « children, as well as some of 
the others, have had but six months of 
school in four years, and he made up his 
mind that his children must have an edu
cation, so he concluded to hire a teacher 
apd open school. The services of Frank 
ihompson were engaged and school wsa 
opened on Feb. 21st, with an attendance' 
of seven. By the 11th of March, however, 
the attendance had grown to 11. Mr. Ca
son says it is much cheaper to hire a 
teacher and hold school than to pull up 
and move to town to educate his children. 
When the school commenced hè thought 
that the children would learn much faster 
if tl ere were a number of them than if 
tH»**e were only a few, so the school was 
oi ered to the public. The children show
ed a lively interest in it by wading 
through drifted roads to and from school 

:in extremely cold weather. Mr. Cason 
deserves much credit for the interest he 
has shown in the welfare and education of 
the children of the surrounding neighbor
hood. K*is advice to the people is to club 
together and hire a teacher and stay on 
their homesteads instead of moving to 
town, to educate their children as they 
cannot improve their land and live in the 
town tod. This certainly is best until 
such time as government schools are es
tablished. He regrets that school was 
not opened a month or six weeks sooner 
so as to have had a longer term before 
the roads got bad.

Faddle River, April 15.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

The R.N.W.M.-t. this week established 
a night patrol on the streets of tie vil
lage.

Messrs. Geô. MacLeod and G. A. C. 
Donaldson of Mirror Landing were in 
the village a few days this week, hav
ing come down to repair the telegraph 
line. Mr. MacLeod rapor's that fires 
that had been smoldering all winter Un
derground are now breaking out, and 
doing a let of damage to the telegraph 
poles.

This week the offices of the R.N.W.M. 
P. were moved into the house owned by 
Mr. Bannerman on the lot adjoining the 
present barracks. The old offices will be 
used for the quartermaster s?rgv ant*s ; 
stores.

The first boat of the season to go 
down stream left on Monday, when Neil 
Cameron and Julius Altschul left for 
Fort MoMurray. They were accompanied 
by Mr. Brandt who will again handle 
the Hudson’s Bay Co/s tramway on the 
island at Grand Rapids. As the wafer s 
exceptionally low in the river they will 
undoubtedly experience some difficulties 
before reaching McMurray.

B. C. Farrell this week moved his 
stock of goods from his old stand on 
Lichfield avenue to the premises of the 
Kirk estate on Strathcona avenue. This 
building is being remodelled extensively, 
including the installation of plate g ass 
windows and a glass door, which, when 
completed will give, the store a very 
handsome appearance. Mr. Farrell is 
adding a big line of dry goods to his 
present stock of groceries.

The new steamer "North1 and Call” of 
the Northern Transportation Co. was 
successfully launched here Tuesday 
morning. It is a trim little stern wheel
er, drawing only a foot of water, when 
loaded, and especially adapted for us? 
in low water. The trial trip will be made 
about Saturday of this week.

An unusual scene was witnessed at the 
local land office this morning (Thurs
day) when a number of new comers were 
waiting their turn out on the sidewalk 
-in a line, to file for homesteads. These 
all obtained homesteads southeast of 
here, towards Pine Creek and were 
brought in by Land Guide E. H. Reid. 
Mr. Reid expects to bring in another 
large party shortly. The land in this dis
trict is being eagerly sought after this 
spring, and these land office' rushes will 
soon be a daily occurrence.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of trade was held in the Methodist 
Hall, Tuesday evening of this week, 
when a large number of members were 
present. Considerable important busi
ness was done, the main business king 
petitioning the Dominion government 
for a land office here, in plaoe of the 
present sub-agency ,and a fire guardian 
for the timber areas in this district. A 
pamphlet called the "Northland Trek” 
was accepted and same will be published 
with in a few days. It was decided to 
make a demand upon the Dominion 
Government for an appropriation to
wards the improving of the wagon road 
from here to the Peace River. This was 
left in the hands of the Transportation 
committee.

Rata are very plentiful at present.
Mrs, H. S. Young of Edmonton, who 

has been visiting her sister ,Mrs. W. L. 
Wood leaves tomorrow (Friday) for her

and the bare and burned pasture, feed 
is likely to be scare in this vicinity.

It would be- hard to find a worse piece 
of road, than the four miles from W. 
Daly’s corner west to the township line 
between ranges 22 and 23. It is declared 
that there should be some kind of legis
lation to compell local improvement dis
tricts to do their share of keeping up 
the boundary roads. The state of this 
road in an unusually favorable season 
Is a disgrace.

Andrew McCartney leaves today for 
the west where he resumes work aa fire 
ranger along the line of the G.T.P. from 
McLeod rrver to the mountains.

The baseball club re-organized for the 
season on Saturday night. The follow
ing officers were elected. President D. P. 
Cameron; secy.-treas., W. T. Hamilton ; 
committee Messrs. J. Williams, A. 
Hughes, H. S. Begs and C. Vanoe. Cap
tain D. P. Cameron. The boys have ar
ranged to practice on Tuesday and Sat
urday nights and from the material on 
hand a firsticlass team should 'be de
veloped.

* N. Burke, rural line inspector of 
telephones, will be in Ardrossan #n 
Thursday the 28th of April to make ar
rangements for extending the line in this 
neighborhood All interested should meet 
him here. For further particulars see 
officers of the Progressive Society.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR à COWAN
Advocate», Notaries, Eta.

Wm. Short, Kon. C. W. Croat.
O. M. Blggar Hector Cowon.
Offices over Merchant® Bank. 

Company and private funds bo loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alb 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

gTRAYED— CAME TO THE PREM- 
iseg of the undersigned on Saturday 

9th inst., five yearling calves. Owner 
please remove and pay expenses. D. 
Ritchie, Deiton Dairy, Edmonton.

JpOR SALE—PURE BRED MAMMOTH 
Jack and Jennie, 5 years old, weight 

900 each, will consider trada* for horses 
or oxen. Hill’s Stabler, Queen’s Ave.

IRMA.
Bulletin, News Service.

* Nearly all. the farmers are finished sow
ing wheat. It ig also reported that in 
«ome plaoee in the district wheat ia 
moh above the ground.

During thé pset week several new aet- 
tnn have arrived. rruw

The Excel tier Literary and Debating > home 
Society held .Urioemg meeting for the’ Dudts are reported as being plentiful

Falsified HI» Company’. Account».
Kenors, April 26—John Vestendahl, 

formerly of Winnipeg, was eenten: ed to 
48 -months in. the Central prison To- 

i rente for theft an4 falsifying the ac- 
' founts of the Lake of the Woods Mill

ing Co., of which he was head clerk.

season on last Thursday week, eiety-------------- * *--- * ” This so-

tute m the success of the society was the 
interest taken in ite paper. “The Rose- 
berry T*tter/’, edited by Misa M. Clark.

Misa A. Elliott,, the local tennis cham- 
pton, removed to Viking during the week 
where she takes up the position of school 
téâcher.

Mir. H. S. And Mrs. Purvis visited their 
friends on Sunday last.

hfr*. Clark returned home on Tuesdav 
4gst" after visiting in Calgary.

^®P*Sge Tripp has had his livery barn 
painted, which adds very much to its
appearance.

Messrs. Geo. Tripp and A. W. Toll hâve 
just returned from Fort Saskatchewan, 
where the former purchased a fine dapnl- 
ed grey stallion, the latter a team of
mares.

Mr. Coleman McLean paid a flying vis
it to the Capital in the early part of the 
week, returning on Tuesday, bringing his 
brid?.

Mr. J. Milden represented the local I. 
O.O.F. Lodge at a banquet given by tfye 
Edmonton lodges to meet the Provincial 

-tîr.AUd Master. - 1.,

in email lakes in the surrounding coun
try.

Athabasca Landing, April 14.

ARDROSSAN.
Bulletin. News Service.

Master Ibiddis Parker, son of Clyde 
Parker, was taken to Edmonton on 
Thursday last under direction of Dr. 
Smith to be operated on for appendicitis. 
The operation was successful and the pa
tient is reported as doing well. His 
mother is staying with him in the city.

The G.T.P. is distributing posts along 
the line east of the town preparatory to 
resuming fencing operations from this 
peint at an early date.

Miss Nellie Vance returned from. Ed
monton on Thursday being recall* d 
through here mbther-s illness. Mrs. 
Vance is steadily improving.

The usual number of fires have been 
started this spring but some have prov
ed unusually destructive. Over 200 tons 
of hay have been reported burned this 
year. With the continued dry weather

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
: . Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.
Nirhnle Rrne 103 Syndicate Ave. mwnwttt DEV». Phone *312. Edmonton

EDMONTON 
SEED HOUSE

231 RICE ST.

If there is anything in seeds 
you want, write or call on us. 
We have the largest and most 
complete assortment of Seed in 
the West.

Totter, Marshall Co.

IJNIME
— LIMITED

TO G.CJaGMMSt' 
&

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

ZX/VA/XAs An

ONION SETS 
15c lb.

Timothy Seed
$7 per 100 lbs.

§ Brome Grass - 12c per lb.
Rye “ 15c “

j AJlsyke Seed - 25c “
Root Seeds

Good Bread making Patent 
Flour, $2.75 per 100 lbs.

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

vv/x/\yxz\/xzx. -w-s

HOW TO MAKE BA5Y SLEEP
The baby that cries half the night 

does not cry for nothing. It cries be
cause it is not well, and has no other 
.means of saying so. The chances are 
the trouble is jiue to some upsetting of 
the stomach or bowels, which would be 
speedily removed' if the child were given 

dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. These 
Tablets make children sleep soundly and 
naturally Because they remove the cause 
of the: crossness: and wakefulness. They 
are a blessing to children and a relief 
to worried mothers. Mrs. John Sickles, 
Douglastown, N.B., says : “If anything 
ails my little ones the first thing I give 
them is a dose of Baby’s. Own Tablets 
and they are soon well again.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Simplest, Safest, Surest
vacciaalion for the prevention of

BLACKLEG
CATTLE.

In

NO DOSE TO MEASURE.
NO UtiUlO TO SPILL.

NO STRING TO ROT.
Jest » Httle pm to be pieced under the ekhi oi 
tbs tot mil by » single thrust ol the Instrument.

NOTICE.
Far • limited dme we will (Ire to toy stock- 

mas aa isiector bet with his first purchase el

(Sow Is the time to
Vaccinate Your Stock

GEO. H. GRAYDON
EDMONTON, ALTA.

3
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission; lowest- expense 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,EF. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

POTTER MARSHALL & CCS
SEEDS

THF.I are RELIABLE
5ŒD CATALOGUE 5f.NT ON APPLICATION

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Maseey-Harris all-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure ; the discs rise higher 
and go down lotver than any others, and 
have du§t-proof bearings. This is an 
eighth, wonder !

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 
2i lb. Tin $2.80

A great healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts. Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

X •

rue Edmonton Distributing Go. limited
Manufacturers’, Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Crain Elevator Machinery—'Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,-Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
“ Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andgi-.vi,.i>fc^

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

SEMI -WEEKI 
EDITION

VOLUME V.

KING TO FACE 
MURDER CH:

Strong Circumstantial 
Points to Convict as Slai 

His Companion

Alter an investigation 
over three years, a strong 
charge oi murder has been I 
by the R.N.W.ll.P. against f 
Oscar King, now undergoml 
of imprisonment at EdmonJ 
tentiary for horse stealing, 
formation has been laid agi 
convict and the case will coni 
preliminary hearing on May! 
the evidence, which i- entirehf 
stantial, but formt a strong 
not broken there is little dl 
that the gallows will bring tc| 
a long career of crime.
- King is regarded by the 
one of the worst of the bad 3 
have come to the west from f 
time. His real name is 
though he has many aliases,| 
is an Americanized German, 
accused of the murder of a 
ion, named J. A. Hindahl, of tl 
nationality. The murder ie F 
to have been committed neai| 
on the 7th of March, 1907.

Gap With Blood First Tr^ 
The first thing to arouee 

picion of the R.N.W.M.P. 
finding of a cap covered will 
near Millet on the date abof 
ttoned. It was later identifie^ 
longing to Hindahl. Later in 
tkm revealed the fact that Kl 
Hindahl, who both at one tinJ 
ed in .a coal mine at Clover d 
left Edmonton on March 9th I 
team of horSes to go to the hoi 
of the latter near Ponoka. Thl 
traced from point to point. I 
were seen by farmers near Mil 
one will testify that the two! 
into a bush, and -when the f 
came out Aniy one man could | 
in the slgagh.

The assumption is that Kind 
his eu lira de and then stowe 
away in the bottom of the sle| 
turning to Clover Bar, where 
ed the body in a pile of man^ 

Body at Last Found. 
For a time tire case was at ■ J 

still for no trace could be f<j 
the body. Later when King I 

-Fort. Saskatchewan awaiting tl 
horse stealing he .told the M 
Police he could show them wig 
body of a murdered man we 
took them to the manure pile a J 
Bar mine and there unearth) 
bodp. He said that August 
had told him another man had 
a comrade for his money an| 
were his remains.

Thè bones were gathered tl 
and subsequent investigation r| 
they were the remains of a 
being. On account of beind 
small they were thought to bl 
of Hindahl, who was of vers| 
stature.

- Find the Horses.
While tracing for horses thij 

had) stolen, the black team 
dahl was found in the hand! 
man to whom King had sold thl 

A watch identified as belonl 
the deceased hais also been rv| 
by the police after having 
through. King’s hands.

• Other articles have also beçg 
ed. King’s story was that 
had frozen to death. •

After King had unearthed thj 
at Clover Bar and was awaitil 
for horse theft, he offered to tl 
R. N,. W. M. P to a place 
Deer where the bones of 
murdered man could be founc| 
was in. the fall of 1908.

Prisoner Escaped.
The trip was made, but thd 

allowed the man too loose a r) 
he made his escape while the 
were being stabled near Mara 
For months no trace was fd 
him -but about eight months II 
was picked up by. the Edmonf 

. police on the market square. 1 
= grown a heavy red beard and hi 

means of this disguise to es.ap| 
niticn.

After this it was hut _a matl 
short time before he was convil 
horse theft and sentenced to s -v j 
in the penitentiary.

Recent investigation has reveal 
King atfer Hindahl’s disapproval 
gone to Minnesota and secured f 
gage on the dead’s man’s propert| 
senting himself, to lie the owner 

Witnesses will be brought he| 
the United States as well as 
parts of Alberta. The case has I 
charge of Rgt. Detective Nicholscj 
R.N.W.M.P., who with Rgt. 
Wetaskiwin, and other member] 
force have worked unceasingly 
up the disappearance.

It is thought .also by the aul 
that King murdered a man name 
w-ho disappeared some time, ago) 
evidence sufficient to convict. h| 
found in this case.

Turbiner Victorian in 
Halifax, N. S-, April 22 

tort turbiner Victorian, the lui 
.boat of the season to this port, 
today from Liverpool with ov 
passengers. During the 
months the mail boats will run) 
St. Lawrence, only the - con) 
boats calling at Halifax. Dili 
Slx months ending today 34.ij 
songer* have been lamb d at

Manager of Quebec Bank in V 
Winnipeg, April 22—C. 

land, son-in-law of Chief Just' 
«-1, at present manager of th 
Bank tit Oalgary, has been n 
manager of the new branch 
*<uebec Bank in Winnipeg-


